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common verb phrases, classroom language
vowel sounds, the alphabet What do you do? Where do you live?

i  i . ' t ' t  ' :  l i r r l : ' l l r r ! 1 , :

. a very long name

. a very short name

. a name that's difficult to spell

6
v
P

I
a

b

2
a

b

c

INTRODUCING YOURSETF
Introduce yourself to all the other students. Try to remember their names.

Can you remember? Does anybody in the class have...?
. an unusual name
' the same name as a famous Derson

from vour countrv

a very traditional name

the same name as another student

GETTING TO KNOW EACH OTHER
Complete the groups of questions 1-5 below with a verb.

l.l Listen and repeat the FREE TIME questions. espy the rbythm.

In pairs, ask and answer the questions.
Can you find two things you have in common?

1 HOME AND TAMITY
Where-youf rom?

Where do you ?

Do you ony brofhers ond sisters?

We live in the city centre and we do yoga.

2 TOB/ STUDIES
Whot do you -?

Wheredo you -? 
n 

*norschool fiiersity do you - to?

++
Do you your job? Whot yeor - you in?

\ -11
Do you - any f oreign languages? Which?

Hi .  I 'm  _ .
Nice to meet you.

4 THE FUTURE
Where ore you going to after the closs?

Whot ore you going to - this weekend?

3 FNEE TIME
Whqt kind of music do you - to?
Do you - o musicol insfrument? Which?
Do you - TV? Whot progrommes?

Do you - ony sport or exercise? Whot?

5 THE PAST
Where - you born?
Where did you - English6efore?
Whot did you - losf summer?

f 
Whot books or magazines do you ?



5
a

4
a

G RAMMAR word order in questions
Can you remember the questions? Re-order the words.

I fiom are you where?
I rvatch you do TV?
-r to music you what kind of listen do?
{ English where you before did study?
-i are do what you weekend going this to?

O p.lZS Grammar Bank lA. Read the rules and do
the exercises.

TISTENING & SPEAKING
1.2 Listen and choose a or b.

I \\4rat day of the week is the exam?

CTASSROOM TANGUAGE
Complete the teacher's and student's phrases.

b O p.t++ Vocabulary Bank C/assroom longulge.

6 PRONUNCIATION vowel  sounds,
the alphabet

a How do you pronounce the letters of the alphabet
below? Use the sound pictures to help you.

A H K

B C D E

F L M N

P T

S Z

au

b Complete the alphabet chart with these letters.

wGYRIXO

Practise saying the letters of the alphabet.

Listen to your teacher. Write the words.

Play Wat does it mean?

What does'awful' mean? )
\ very Dao.

5
a

a Tuesday

I \\4rat day is it today?
a Sunday

b lhursday

b Monday

,3

a

What's the

8,55

I What time does

a 9.45

the class start?

b to.t5

When was the woman born?

b

What day does he want tickets for?

b

7 What number is the house?

6  r r7  b  170

8 How much are the flowers?

a  1 5  b € 5 0

b In pairs, ask and answer the questions.

What day is it today?
What days do you have your English class?

What time does the class start and finish?
What's the time now?

5

a

6

a

c

d

e

How do you spell it?

t \ lhat 's the number of your house c'  f i . , , i



family, personality adjectives
third person and plural -s He likes films.

He doesn't smoke.

present simple

VOCABUTARY family and adjectives
Can you remember these words?
Do the puzzle in pairs.

I The opposite of thin or slim is ...
2 Your brother's wife is your ...
3 Your sistert daughter is your ...
4 Your mother's brother is your ...
5 Your aunt's children are your ...

Who lrnows you better,
your lamily or your friends?
lr our weekly'test' single people who are looking for a parbrer
ask their mother and their best friend to help. Their mother
chooses one partrrer and their best ftiend chooses another.
The test is to see who can choose the best parUrer!

This weeKs single man is Richard Taylor, a 26-year-old
musician from Southampton. His mother Meg chooses one
girl, and his best friend Danny chooses another. Then Richard
goes on a date with each girl.IAIhich girl does he prefef
Who knows him better, his mother or his best friend?
Who chooses the right girl for him?

t
I t usratty work in England but sometimes I work abroadtoo.
I,tVhen Im not working I like going to the cinema and eating in

nice restauranB. I'm not very sporty and I don't do any
exercise, but at least I don't smoke.

I think I'm open and friendly - I get on well with most
people - but fm sometimes quite shy too. For example,

I don't like going to parties. I prefer to meet friends

individually or in small grroups.

I like intelligent, funny women who make me liaugh, and
ideally who love music. Physically I prefer women with dark

hair who are not taller than me. And I like women who are
good listeners.

Im sr:re that myftiend Danny lorows me betterthan my family

beca:se we often talk about girlfriends and the problems we have.

I don'tu,snllytalkto my family about thatkind of thing. My mum

always says that I look for the wrong kind of girl but that's what

*o,t.o i*up say I

G
v
P

I
a

6
7

8

The opposite of fair is
The opposite of snort J ...

b

c

2
a

Your brothers, sisters,
cousins, etc. are your

What's the' mysteryword '?

O p.t+s Vocabulary BankAdjectives. Do part 1.

READING
Who do you think knows you better, your family
or your friends? Why?

Read the introduction to the article.

I Who is Richard?
2 Who is Danny?
3 What do Richard's mum and Danny try to do?
4 What does Richard have to do?

Now read what Richard says. Mark the sentences
T (true) or F (false). Correct the false ones.

I He sometimes travels with his job. T
2 He's friendly and extrovert.
3 He likes music and parties.
4 He prefers women who are shorter than him.
5 He likes women who talk a lot.
6 He doesn't talk to his family about girls.
7 His mother doesn t think he's good at choosing girlfriends.

Guess the meaning of the highlighted words
or phrases.



GRAMMAR present simple
C-omplete the questions about Richard.

\\here does he live
In Southampton.

\\hat
He's a musician.

I \\here
In England and abroad.

No, he doesn't.
smoke?

exercise?
No, he doesn't. He isn t very sporry'.

5 \!hat kind of women -
Intelligent and funny ones.

to his mother about girls?
No, he doesn't.

D O p.tZe Grammar Bank lB. Read the rules and
do the exercises.

c Cover the text. In pairs, try to remember five
things about Richard.

He lives in Southampton.

d Look at the photos of Claire and Nina.

O Communication Cloire ond Nino A p:0T B p.t12.
\'Vho do you think is more Richard's type? Why?

TISTENING

Listen to Richard talking about what happened
when he met Claire and Nina. Does he like them?
What are the problems?

r.5 claire t.a ' Nina

Now listen again and write down any adjectives
or expressions that Richard uses to describe
Claire and Nina.

Claire Very friendly Nina Very attractive

Who knows Richard bettet his mum or Danny?
Are you surprised?

PRONUNCIATION -s
l.s Listen and repeat.

/tzl

He works abroad.

She likes good food.

She laughs a lot.

He plays the piano.
She lives in London.
She does exercise.

She watches comedy films.

He relaxes at night.

She dresses very well.

b How do you say the he I she I it form of these verbs?

choose cook go know stop teach

c How do you say the plural of these nouns?

book friend girl language niece parent party

1.6 Listen and repeat the verbs and nouns.

SPEAKING
Work in pairs, A and B. Think of a person you know
well, a family member or a friend, who is single. You
are going to tell your partner about him / her. Look at
the chart below and prepare what you are going to say.

NAME?

AGE?

5
a

do?

6
a

1
e

I

. f oB/STUDIES?

.  UVES lN?

PHYSICAT APPEARANCE?

PERSONATITY?

. SMOKES?

LIKES?

DOESN'T tIKE?

b A describe your person to B.
B listen and ask for more information. Do you know
anybody who would be a good partner for this person?
Then swap roles.



G present continuous
V the body, prepositi(
P vowel sounds

T VOCABUTARYthe body

Look at this painting. Do you like it? Why (not)?

Label the woman's face with words from the box.

eyes hair lips mouth neck

O p.lae Vocatulary BankThe body.

In pairs, how many words can you remember
in two minutes?

PRONUNCIATION vowel  sounds
Look at the sound pictures. What are the words
and sounds?

r.7 Put the words in the correct columns.
Listen and check.

GRAMMAR present continuous
Look at the painting At the Moulin Rouge.In pairs,
ask and answer the questions.

I What clothes are the people wearing?
2 What are the people at the table doing?
3 What are the two women at the back doing?
4 What are the ftvo men at the back doing?
5 Describe the woman on the right. What do you think

shet doing?
6 One of the people in the painting is the artist,

Toulouse-Lautrec. Which person do you think he is?

b Underline the correct form of the verb.
I In the picture the men wear / are wearing hats.
2 In Britain women often wear / are wearing hats

at weddings.
3 Karina usually sits / is sitting at the front of the class.
4 Today she sits / is sitting at the back.

O p.lZe Grahmar Bank lC. Read the rules and do
the exercises.

TISTENING
1.8 Listen to a guide in an art gallery talking

about At the Moulin Rouge.Answer the questions.
1 What was the Moulin Rouge famous for?
2 Who did Toulouse-Lautrec include in his paintings

and posters?
3 Which person is Toulouse-Lautrec?
4 Why do some people think he liked painting the

dancers?

Listen again. Write the numbers of the people next
to their names.

Toulouse-Lautrec

His cousin Gabriel

His friend, a photographer

|ane Avril, a dancer

La Macarona, a dancer

La Goulue, a singer

l
T
I
T
I
T

I
a

4
a

a

b

c

d

2
a

arms bite ears eyes
nose shoulders smell

head hear heart

stomach touch

O p.tSZ Sound Bank. took at the typical spellings
for these sounds.

I think the artist is the tall man who is
sitting between the two women.

@@ ffi

-M tTl
L-]J

I-



5
a

SPEAKING
Match the prepositions with the pictures.

in in front of in the middle next to

on the right opposite under

O Communication Describe ond drow A p.108
B p.l12. Describe your picture for your partner
to draw.

In small groups, ask and answer the questions.

I Do you paint or draw? What kind of things?
2 Do you have a favourite painter? Who?
3 Do you have a favourite painting? What?

Can you describe it?
4 What pictures or posters do you have on the wali

in your bedroom or lil'ing room?

Look again at rhe paintings in this iesson (here

and on p.10E and p.l12). Which one would you
ciroose to have in your house or fiat?

r.e SONG i Ain't ict no - I Eot l i fe

behind between

on on the left

g
\-,/ e S\o

t-r
-_....-/

o

T
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defining relative clauses (o person who..., o thing which . )
expressions for paraphrasing: like, for exomple, etc.
pronunciation in a diCionary

2
a

t
a

READING
Look at the dictionary definition. What do vou think
the missing word is?

a person who puts metal in your mouth
and takes coins out of your pocket.

b Read the text once. Where is the definition from?

a person who is very important to you
a famous person who you like a lot
something which you couldn't live without
a thing which you often lose
a place where you d like to go for
a special evening

a place where you were very happy
when you were a child

A different ldnd of dictionary
MBRoSE Brrncr was a l gth-century American author and journalist.
His most popular book is probably the Devil's Dictionory, written
\ between l88l and 

.l887. 
Bierce's dictionary does not contain

normal definitions - his definitions are funny and cynical. For example,
in a normal dictionary the definition of dentist is 'a

kind of doctor who looks after people's teeth'. But in
the Devil's Dictionory, the definition of a dentist is 'a

person who puts metal in your mouth and takes coins
out of your pocket' Today on the Internet you can find
many websites with more modern versions of the
Devil's Dictionory.

\

Read the text again and answer the questions.

I Who was Ambrose Bierce?
2 What is the normal definition of 'dentist'?

3 Where can you find modern versions of the Devil's Dictionarf

In pairs, think of normal definitions for these words or phrases.

a bank a boring person the brain a star a friend a secret

e Now match the words / phrases in d to these cynical definitions.

GRAMMAR defining relative clauses
Read the definitions in le again. When do
we use who, which, and where?

O p.t2e Grammar Bank lD. Read the
rules and do the exercises.

Tell a partner about three of the things
below. Savwhv.

is a person who works
all her life to become famous and then
wears sunglasses so people don't
recognize her.

is somebody who
dislikes the same people as you.

is a place where you
can borrow money only if you can
show that you don't need it.is something which

you only tell one person.

is something which
starts working when you get up in the
morning and stops working when you
get to work or school.

is somebody who
talks about himself when vou want
to talk about vourself.



5
a

I
a

TISTEN I  NG
l'10 Listen to the introduction to a TV game show,

What's the word? How do you play the game?

l.ll Now listen to the show. Write down the six answers.
4
5
6

l.l2 Listen and check your answers.

VOCABUTARY paraphrasing
\\rhat's the best thing to do if you're talking to someone
in English and you don't know a word that you need?
a Panic and stop talking.
b Try to mime the word.
c Try to explain what you mean using other words you know.

l'lt Complete the useful expressions with these
rvords. Then listen and check.

example how kind like opposite person
place similar somebody thing

theful ergrcssions
explaining a word that you don't know

I lt's - who work in a restaurant.

2 lt's the who takes the food from fre ktchen to the tables.

3 lt's a - where you go when you want to buy something.

It's a - which you use to talk.

It 'sa-of machine.

It's the - of fat.

It's - thin, but it means thin and attractive.

It's - to worried.

It's - you feel when you have a lot of things to do.

For -, you do this with the TV.

c Complete the definitions for these words.

5
a

6
a

SPEAKING
Look at part of a crossword. Ask your teacher
for a definition of I across and 2 down.

O Communication Crossword A p.t08 B p.fi2.
Give each other definitions to complete the
missing words in the crossword.

PRONUNCIATION us ing a d ic t ionary
Look at the two dictionary extracts. How do
you pronounce the words?

busy I'bail adj ocupd

guitar /gi'to:/ n a musical instrument with strings

The apostrophe(') shows stress. The stressed
syllable is the one after the apostrophe.

Look carefully at the pronunciation of the words
below. Practise saying them correctly.
laugh /lo:f/ eyes latzl example lry'za:mpll
keys /ki:z/ kind /kamd/ eighteen /er'ti:n/

The Sound Bank on p.156 can help
you use your dictionary better.

I a tourist
2 a sports centre
3 akey
.1 worried
5 laugh

It's somebody...
It's a place...
It's a thing...
It's how you feel...
You do this ...



THE STORY SO FAR
l.t4 Listen to the story of Mark

and Allie. Answer the questions.

I Where are Mark and Allie from?
2 What company do they work for?
3 Where did they meet?
4 What did they do?
5 Did they get on well?
6 What's Mark doing now?

AT IMMIGRATION
4 l'15 Cover the dialogue and listen. How long is Allie going

to stay in the United States?

Good evening.
From London.
Business. I'm here
for a conference.

A week.
In San Francisco.
At the Pacific View Hotel.
Yes, Mark Ryder.
He's a colleague - and a friend.
Yes, his mobile is 405 655 7182.

Yes, it is.
Thank you.

Listen again. Complete the YOU HEAR phrases.

I'16 Listen and repeat the YOU SAY phrases.
Copy the rhythm.

In pairs, roleplay the dialogue. A (book open)
you're the immigration officer, B (book closed)
you re Allie. Swap roles.

b

c

YOU HEAR YOU SAY)

Good evening, tfla'am.

are you arriving from?

the purpose of your visit?

long are you staying
in the US?

are you staying?

you know anybody here?
he family or a friend?

j'ou have his phone number?
this your first visit

to the US?
Enjoy your stay in San Francisco.

SOCIAL ENGtISH Al l ie  ar r ives
a t.rl Listen. Answer the questions.

I How long was Allie's flight?
2 Why couldn't she sleep?
3 \tVhat time is it...?

a in San Francisco b in London
4 Where is Mark going to take her?
5 Where's Mark's car?

b Complete the USEFUL PHRASES.
Listen again and check.

6 l'18 Listen and repeat the
phrases. How do you say them
in your language?

USEFUT PHRASES
M You look g-!
M How was the f -?.
M You must be really t-.
M I'm so p- you came!
A It's great to see you a-.

| = uS English

K ur English

parking lot

car park

G!@MuttiRoM



From: Alessandra [alessandra@andes.com.ar]
To: Daniel [dani2199@yahoo.com]

Subject Hi from Argentina

Hi Daniel,
My name's Alessandra. lt's an i!gl!a"n name, because my grandmother was from
Italy, but I'm Argentinian and I live in Mendoza, a big city in the west of the country.
I live with my parents and my two brothers. I h3ygj-QJgglgjld, and l'm at
university. I'm glgdilg computer science. I'm in my first year and I really like it.

I'm going to tell you about myself. As you can see from the tg!g, I have long hair
- it's quite fair - and g"r,g"gns eyes. I wear glasses, but I want to get contact
lenses soon.

I think I'm a positive person. I'm quite extrovert and ffgn"dJy. My mother says
l'm very talkative - | think she m"ggn that I talk too much!

In my free time I love reading and going to the cinema. But I gbd have much
free time bggUggg I have classes every day, and a lot of work to do even at
weekends. I also go to English classes on ffid.ey afternoon.

Please write soon and tell me apout you and your life.

Best wishes

Alessandra

e Read the e-mail. The computer has found ten mistakes.
They are either grammar, punctuation, or spelling. Can you correct them?

Read the e-mail again from the beginning. Then cover it and answer the questions from memory.

I Where's Alessandra from?
2 Why does she have an Italian name?
3 Where does she live?
4 Who does she live with?
5 What does she do?
6 What colour are her eves?
7 Is she shy?
8 What are her favourite free time activities?
9 When does she go to English classes?

\y
Do you know these'e-mail'verbs?
open reply
close send
save print

delete

WTITE a similar e-mail about you. Write four paragraphs.

I name, nationality, age, family, work / study
2 physical appearance
3 personality

4 hobbies and interests

OIECK the e-mail for mistakes
( grammar, punctuation, and spelling ).



G RAMMAR
Circle the correct answer, a, b, or c.

What's name?
a yours @your c you

A What -?
B I'm a student.
a you do
b do you do
c do you work
Where - from?
a your parents are
b is your parents
c are your Parents

David smoke?
a Does
b I s
c D o
Liz - at a primary school.
a teach
b teachs
c teaches
Sonia - a job.
a hasn't
b doesn't have
c don't have

, a picture in your bedroom?
a Is there
b  Is i t
c There is
The girl in the painting -
a blue dress.
a wears
b wearing
c is wearing
You don t need an umbrella. It -.
a isn't raining
b doesn't rain
c not raining
She's the woman - works
in the office.
a what
b which
c who
I need a Workbook has all
the answers.
a what
b which
c who

VO CAB U tARY
a classroomlanguage

Complete the sentences with one word.
gi1 down and open your books.

I - do you say'coche' in English?
2 What does'abroad' -?
3 Go - pageTS,please.
4 See you Monday!
5 -agoodweekend.

b word groups

Underline the word that is different.

third seventh

I uncle grandfather
2 shy tdl
3 mean unfriendly
4 arms ears
5 mouth fair

c definitions

eighteen twentieth

niece husband
dark slim
I^ry generous
eyes fingers
head nose

Read the definitions. Write the word.
Itb the place where you sleep.

1 It's the opposite of lazy.
2 It's a place where you can buy stamps.
3 It's a person who plays a musical instrument.
4 It's a verb. You do it when you re thirsty.
5 It's a kind of food, for example macaroni.

bed

PRONUNCIATION
a Underline the letter or word with a different sound.

Under!!4g the stressed syllable.
infor4gation

e*s
&
EA
l*-

ffil

ffi

B E

walk

T

work

heart

there

eyes

abroad board

third

hear

quiet

person

hair

word

parents

glve shy

10

address university extrovert stomach example



CAN YOU UNDERSTAND THIS TEXT?
a Read the article and match the headings

with paragraphs A-D.
Spaceinvaders tr
Small children X
Conversation makers I
Nervous fliers I

b Tick (./) the things the writer says.
I You can t sleep if there are children next to you.
2 Children eat all your food.
3 Some people want to tdk all through the flight.
4 'Space invaders'have long arms and legs.
5 Nervous fliers have a drink every five minutes.

c What do the highlighted words mean?
Circle a or b.

I a letting (toys) fall from your hand
b putting (toys) somewhere

2 a say hello to
b knowand understand

3 a goes into the air
b touches the ground

4 a try to do something
b give the impression of doing something

5 a space \

b seat

CAN YOU UNDERSTAND THESE PEOPTE?
4 l'19 Listen to five short conversations. circle the correct

answer, a, b, or c.
I Her party is on .-.

a wednesday the 6th b saturday the 9th c Fridav the gth
2 How old is his mother?

a 5 9  b 5 0  c 6 0
3 Mr Iarvis has a problem in --.

a his left leg b his right knee c his left knee
4 Iohn doesn't like the painting of _.

a the woman b the boy c the guitar
5 The girl wants to buy

a acomputer b adigitalcamera c aUSB cable

b 1.20 Listen to Martha showing Jim some photos. Complete
the sentences with a name.

Martin Alice Bill Serena Gary

I _ is at university.
2 _ doesn't live in Britain.
3 _ wears glasses.
4 _ doesn't like sport.
5 - isn't very hard-working.

CAN YOU SAY THIS IN ENGTISH?
a Can you...? Yes (/)

I give personal information about yourself
I talk about a person in your family
! describe a picture you have in your house
tr give definitions for these words

journalist hospital guidebook aeroplane

Complete the questions with is, are, do, or does.
I What kind of books -- you read?
2 - there an art gallery in your town? Where?
3 What your friends usually do at weekends?
4 - your town have a local festival? When?
t Ut?, do you think your parents --- doing

at the moment?

Ask your partner the questions in b. Ask for
more information.

Not next to me, please!
when you're travelling by prane or train, there are somepassengers you iust don't want to have next to you...

-l-l-L- a --
Perhaps you normally like them, but when you are sitting next to
them on a plane it's a different thing. They usually spend all the flight
moving around and I dropping their toys on the floor, and when
they're drinking their orange juice it ends up on your trousers. Then
they decide they want to play with you, so you can,t have the little
siesta that you were planning.

B -
You 2 recognize this type as soon as you sit down. They immediately
start talking about the plane, or the weather, or they ask you a personal
question. ltl very difficult not to talk to these people, and you;ll
probably have to continue talking until the plane i lands .
c_-
These are the people with white faces who sit down and immediaterv
ask for a double whisky. Every five minutes they call a flight attendant
to ask if there are any problems with the plane. They also tell you
about air disasters (which you are not interested in!). The best thing
to do is to buy them a few drinks or a pretend to sleep.
D _ -
These people are not necessarily very big, but they have a terrible
habit of taking up all their s room , and some of your room too.
They usually sit so that you can't move, with their arms and legs
in your space. They also have a lot of hand luggage which takes
up all the room in the overhead locker.
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holidays
-ed endings, irregular verbs

a

b

I  VOCABUTARY hol idays
In one minute, write down five things you

O p.tcz Vocabulary BankHolidoys.

In the right place... but at the wong time!

like doing when you're on holiday.

but, for some reason, the time wasn't right... Here are some of your replies.

Tim, 20, student fiom Manchester
When lwas a teenager I went on
holiday with my parents to Brittany
in France. My parents rented a
lovely house on the beach, and the
weather was great. But I was lZ
and I didn't want to be on holiday
with my mum and dad and my
little brother. lwanted to be with
my friends. We went to the beach
every day and sunbathed and we
went to a fantastic seafood
restaurant for my birthday. But I
was miserable and I hated every
minute of it. I didn't smile once in
two weeks. What really made me
furious was that my parents let my
older sister, who was 19, go to
Spain with her friends.

Last week we asked you to tell us about a holiday when the destination was pedect

E E Gabriela, 28, marketing manager
from Rome

l'm from Rome and the summer here is
really hot. So last year my husband and I
decided to go to Sweden, to escape from

the heat. We booked a lO-day holiday in

Stockholm, where the temperature in the

summer is normally about 2o degrees.
But when we got to Stockholm there was

a heatwave and it was 35 degrees every

day. lt was awful because there was no
air-conditioning anyruhere. We couldn't
sleep at night - it was boiling in the hotel,

and in the shops and museums too. We

didn't want to go shopping or go

sightseeing or do anything - we were too

hot. We just sat in caf6s and argued all

day. We didn't need to go to Sweden to
do that!

Kelly, 26, TV journalist from Belfast

Three years ago I broke up with my
boyfriend and I decided to go on holiday on
my own to the Seychelles. My travel agent
told me that it was a wonderful place. But
he didnl tell me that it was also a very
popular place for people on their
honeymoon. Everlnruhere I looked lsaw
couples holding hands and looking
romantically into each other's eyes! The
travel agent also said it was always sunny
there - but the weather was terrible - it was
cloudy and very windy. To pass the time I
decided to do a diving course (one of my
lifetime ambitions). But it was a complete
disaster because the first time I went under
the water I had a panic attack. I couldn't
escape from the island so I spent an
incredibly boring (and expensive) two week
in'paradise'.

E



2 READING
a Read the three letters to The Holiday Magazine and match

them with the photos.

b Complete the sentences with Tim, Gabriela, or Kelly.
I - wanted to go somewhere hot.
2 _wanted to go somewhere cool.
3 - had great food.
4 - wanted to forget somebody.
5 - had problems sleeping.
6 - wanted to go on holidaywith different people.

c Find four adjectives in the article that mean very good and
two that mean very bad.lJnderfuthe stressed syllable.
lovely (text l)

5 GRAMMAR past simple regular and irregular
a What's the past simple of these verbs? Are they regular

or irregular? Check your answers with text J.
b e -  g o rent _
want - sunbathe make

Now underline the other EJ part simple verbs in
texts 2 and 3. What are the infinitives?

Underline two negative past simple verbs in the
magazine article. How do you make negatives and
questions in the past simple...?
. with normal verbs
. with was I were
. with could

O p.tZg Grammar Bank 2A. Read the rules and do
the exercises.

5 TISTENING
a ,.2.1 '' Listen to the story about Sean's uncle

and aunt. Why was the holiday a disaster?
1 Because the weather was awful.
2 Because the place was very noisy.
3 Because they argued a lot.

b Listen again. Correct the wrong information.
I Sean went to Ibiza.

His aunt and uncle went to lbim.
2 They're about sixty.
3 They wanted an exciting holiday.
4 They usually spend their holidays abroad.
5 They knew it was'The Party Island'.
6 They first went there in the 1950s.
7 They booked the holiday at a travel agentt.
8 The hotel was in a quiet part of town.
9 They're going to go abroad again next year.

6 SPEAKING
a Think about your answers to these questions.

\Mro / go with?

How / get there?

\Mrere / xayt

How long /be lthere?

/ have good weathef

\Mrat / 0o during the dafl
IAItrat / do at night?

/ have a good time?

/ have any problems?
Work in pairs.
A Ask a partner about his / her holiday.
B Listen and ask for more information.

Swap roles.

let

a 2.1 " Listen and repeat the sentences. When do you
pronounce the ein -eR

b How do you pronounce the past simple of these verbs?

ask hate need smile stay

2.2 ' Listen and check.

Circle the irregular verb with the different vowel sound.
I bought saw told caught
2 pu't spoke took could
3 paid said made came

c

d

4 PRONUNCIATION regular and irregular verbs

A R.-.-ber! There are three possible pronunclatlons
of regular -ed verbs.

\Mfiere / goZ \Mren?

We booked a holiday.
We walked to the hotel.
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G past continuous
V prepositions of time and place: ot, in, on
P lel

GRAMMAR past continuous
Look at the photos. Where are they? What do you think
is happening?

b Read the text and match paragraphs 1-3
with the photographs.

Read the texts again. Cover them and try
to remember. What was happening when
he took the photosS

When he nok the photo in Berliry people wqe
attacking the wall and a wornan was shouting.

Look at the highlighted verbs in paragraph I
What tense are they? What's the difference?

O p.l2S Grammar Bank 28. Read the rules
and do the exercises.

ARRY BENSON Spent 50 years

taking dramatic and memorable

photographs for national newspapers and

magazines. Here he talks about three of

his best-kno\,fir pictures.

I I took this picture on August gth 1974.
I He was saying goodbye to his cabinet and fre
White House staff after the Watergate' scandal.
All his family were standing round him. You can
see from their faces what they were feeling.

z) In 1989, lwas working in London on a
L xory when suddenly I heard the news
that the Russians were planning to make Berlin
an open city. So I got on a plane. When I arrived
in Berlin many people, young and old, were
attacking the wall with stones. The woman in
the photo was shouting,'l hate it, I hate if.

iD When I took this photo we were in a hotel
J ,oor in Paris in igea. John and Paulwere
at the piano and at first nothing much was
happening but suddenly they became
completely focused. First the melody came,
and then the words. 'Baby's good to me you
know she's hoppy os con be you know...'.
They were composing their song I feelfine.
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a

READING A TISTENING
Look at the photo. What can you see? Where are they?
What are they doing?

Re-ad what the photographer says and check your answers to a.
What happened to the photo? What happened 30 years later?

2.4 Now listen to Marinette and Henri talking about
their photo. Are they still in love?

Listen again and mark the sentences T (true) or F (false).

I They always knew that their photo was famous.
2 Marinette saw the book with their photo in a bookshop.
3 When the photographer took the photo they were laughing.
4 Marinette wanted Henri to stand near her.
5 They didn't know that the photographer was taking their photo.
6 Henri was trying to kiss Marinette.
7 Henri thinla they were arguing about their wedding.
8 They got married a year after the photo.
9 Marinette and Henri work together every day.

10 She says that she and Henri are very similar.

VOCABUTARY ot, in, on
Complete the sentences with At, in, or on.
1 President Nixon left the White House August 9th t974.
2 The Beatles were - a hotel room - paris - 1964.
3 Willy Ronis took the photo the balcony March t957.
4 The young couple went up to the balcony 3.00 in the afternoon.
5 Henri and Marinette see each other every day, _- home

and - work

b O p.ta8 Vocabulary Bank Prepositions. Do part 1.

4  PRONUNCIATION l t l

a 2.5.1 Listen and repeat the sound word and sound.

b 2.6 \ Listen to these words and underline the stressed svllable.
5
a

abgu! exhibition photographer together balcony October

Listen again and repeat the words. Practise making the
/e/ sound.

2.7 i Listen and repeat the dialogue.Eopy the {ythm.
A Where were you at six o'clock in the evening?
B I was at work.
A What were you doing?
B I was hqing a meeting with the boss.

In pairs, take turns to answer the questions about yesterday.
Where were you at...? What were you doing?
6.00 p.m. 6.30 a.m. 3.00 p.m. 11.00 a.m. lunchtime l0 p.m.

It was March 1957 and I was taking photographs
in Paris. One afternoon twent up the Bastille
and I saw two lovers on a balcony. They were
standing very near each other. They were talking.
I took just one photo and they didn't hear me.
I calfed it Lovers ot the Bastille. Luckily for me this
photo became very popular in France. Soon
posters and postcards with my picture of the two
lovers were everyrruhere. But I never knew who
the two young people were. They never
contacted me.'
'30 years later I had an exhibition of my photos
in Paris. I was talking to some friends when
suddenly a man came up to me and said,
"l know your two lovers. They live near here.
I can take you there if you want." t immediately
decided to go and meet them. This was their
story.'

SPEAKING

O Communication Famous photos
A p.109 B p.l15. Tell your partner about
a famous photo.

Talk to a partner. Ask more questions
if you can.

Do you have a photo you really like? Who took
it? What was happening at the time?
Do you have anyphotos in your bedroom
or living room?
Do you like taking photos?
Who is good at taking photos in your family?
Do you like being in photos?

,

a

PRONUNCIATION le l
A t"tis the most common sound in English.



question words, pop music
lwl and lW Who wrote that song?

i

l i

I
iti
! , '
I I

l i l

G questions with and without auxiliaries
V question words, pop music
P lwl and lW

dd Fedde lltlerory, fte l6d dtgq ol qt*D de

did fte Eadet stay in their 196 song?

did fte Bedes stay togefltef

huband is tln film director Guy Ritdtie?

happened to Mick lager in 2fi14?

sotrg dld Robbh Wllhms sing wi0t Nicole Kidnnn in 2(X)2?

nngl cantt get you utt ol ny heod!

did l{irvana stop playing in 1994?

band induded Phil Collins and Peter Gabriel?

Spice Gift were there?

did ElYis Pledey die?

did Grft Mailin, led singer of Coldplay, many in 2t03?

VOCABUTARY A SPEAKING
In pairs or groups, answer the questions.
I What music / song / album do you like listening to...?

I
a

when you're happy
when you're sad
when you're at aparty

when you're in a car
when you're studying
when you're in love

2
a

2 What's your favourite decade for pop music?
(the 80s, 90s, etc.)

3 Who are your favourite bands i singers of all time?

4 Which was the last CD you bought?

b Complete the quiz questions with a question word.

How Howmany Where What Howlong

Which (x2) Why Who (x2) Whose When

c In pairs, answer the questions.

GRAMMAR questions with and without auxiliaries
Cover the quiz and from memory complete the questions.

1 Which song - Robbie Williams
with Nicole Kidman?

2 Who I can't get you out of my head?

Answer these questions.

I How is question I different from question 2?
2 What is the subject of the verb in question 1?
3 What is the subject of the verb in question 2?

O p.tZg Grammar Bank 2C Read the rules and
do the exercises.

' l

I

2

5

4

5

5

7

8

9

t0

t l

t2

a t98t b t99t c2ml

a Hearbrcak Hotel b Hotel Calilornh c Hilton Hotel

a Foreightyear b Forthirhenyeals cForsarenhenyeas

a Dido's b Ba6n Sheisands c Madonna's

a He lefi fire Rolling Stones b He became Sir Midt lagger. c He diYorced feny thl

a tuigels b Something Sttpid c lrt me entertain you

a Brihrey Spears b Kylie Minogue c Beyonc6

a Because flrey argued. b Because Kurt Cobain left. c Beause Kuil €obain died

a Dirc Staib b Genesis c Pink Floyd

a four b fwe c six

a In a plane crash b He shot himself c ftr aaidental drup overdoe.

a Gwynetr Palborv b lGtewinslet c DtwBarymorc
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a Look at the two sound pictures. K'$ aT

what are the words 
";j;;;;;;, I T , A

PRONUNCIATION lwl , lh l

d

b Write the words in the box in the right column.

rvhat when where which why how who whose

2.8 Listen and check. Practise saying the words.

O p.tSg Sound Bank. Look at the rypical spellings
for these sounds.

2.e Listen and write the questions. Say the questions.
Copy the $ythm.

SPEAKING

O Communication Music quiz A p.109 B p.fiJ. First write
the questions. Then ask them to your partner.

READING
Read the article once and mark the sentences
T (tru'e) or F (false).

I Imaginewas a hit three times.
2 Yoko Ono helped to write Imagine.
3 Ono wrote poems for |ohn Lennon.
4 Lennon never said that Yoko helped him with the song.
5 Imagine was written in two places.
6 John Lennon opened the new Liverpool Airport.

Read the article again. Number the sentences in the order
that things happened.

A John Lennon read Ono's poems. I
B John Lennon wrote Imagine. I
C Yoko Ono helped her little brother. tr
D John Lennon spoke about the song in an interview. I
E Liverpool Airport was renamed fohn Lennon Airport. tr
F Yoko Ono spoke about the song on a TV programme. I
G The song became a hit again when Lennon died. I
H The song became popular again after September 11th 2001. I

Who wrote lmogine?
lmagine, John Lennon's most famous song, was recently
voted 'Britain's favourite song of all time'. lt 's an idealistic
song about peace and the hope for a better world.
' lmagine al l  the people l iv ing l i fe in peace. 'The song was
a big hi t  in 1971, and again in 1980 when Lennon was
murdered in New York. lt became a hit for a third time
after the terrorist attacks of September 11th 2001.

But who really wrote the song? Until recently the answer to
this question was always John Lennon. But on a W programme
this week Lennon's wife, Yoko Ono, spoke for the first time
about how she, in fact, helped to write the song.

Ono said that the idea and inspiration ior Imagine came from
some of her poems that John Lennon was reading at that time.
The poems began with the word 'lmagine': 'lmagine a
raindrop, lmagine a goldfish.'Ono said,'When I was a child in
Japan during the Second World War my brother and I were
tenibly hungry. I imagined delicious menus for him and he
began to smile. lf you think something is impossible, you
can imagine it and make it happen.'

In an interview just before he died, Lennon admitted that
Yoko deserved credit for lmagine. He said, h lot of it - the
lyrics and the concept - came from her, from her book of
poems, imagine this,  imagine that. '  Lennon said that he
was'too macho'to share the credit  with her at the t ime.

Ono said that some of the song was written when they were
flying across the Atlantic and the rest was written on the
piano in their bedroom at their home in England. Ono said,'The song speaks about John! dream for the world. lt was
something he really wanted to say.' lmagine became a
popular song for peace activists everywhere.

In March 2002 the airport in his home town of Liverpool
was re-named John Lennon Airport. A sign above the main
entrance has a line trom Imogine: Above us only sky'.

Liverpoollohn zJ\
LennonAirbrt u\---u,
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verb phrases
the letter o

so, becouse, but, olthough

I  READING

FTI ru"rt day Jamie phoned Hannah and invited her to dinner. He took her
to a very romantic French restaurant and they talked all evening. After that Jamie
and Hannah saw each other every day. Every wening when Hannah finished work
they met at 5.30 in a coffee bar in the High Street. They were madly in love.

lBTl sraa"n[, a man ran across the road. He was wearing a dark coat so
Hannah didn't see him until it was too late. Although she tried to stop, she hit
the man. Hannah panicked. She didn't stop and she drove to the coffee bar as
fast as she could. But when she arrived Jamie wasn't there. She phoned him, but
his mobile was turned off. so she waited for ten minutes and then went home.

ETT] x"nn"h met lamie in the summer of 2oo4. lt was Hannah's 2lst
birthday and she and her friends went to a club. They wanted to dance, but
they didn't like the music so Hannah went to speak to the DJ. 'This music is
aMul,' she said. 'Could you play something else?'The DJ looked at her and
said, 'Don't worry | have the perfect song for youl

lDTl r*o hours later a police car anived at Hannah's house. A policewoman
knocked at the door. 'Cood evening Madam,' she said. Are you Hannah Davis?
l'd like to speak to you. Can I come in7

ETI on" evening in october, Hannah qvas at work As usual she was going to
meet Jamie at 5.30. lt was dark and it was'raining. She looked at her watch. lt was
5.20! She was going to be latel She ran to her car and got in. At 5.25 she was
driving along the High Street She was going very fast because she was in a hurry.

F-[l r*o minutes later he said: 'The next song is by Coldplay. lt's called Yel/orar
and it's for a beautiful girl who's dancing over therel Hannah knew that the song
was for her because she was wearing a yellow dress. When Hannah and her
friends left the club, the DJ was waiting at the door. 'Hi, l'm Jamie,' he said to
Hannah.'Can I see you again?'So Hannah gave him her phone number.

2.tl Read the story and order the paragraphs 1-6.
Listen and check.

Read the story again and answer the questions.
1 When did Hannah meet Iamie?

Why did Hannah go and speak to Jamie in the club?
Why did famie play Yellow?
What happened when Hannah Ieft the club?
Where did they go on their first date?
Where did they go every evening?
What was the weather like that evening?
Whywas Hannah driving fast?
Why didn't she see the man?
What did she do after the accident?
Was Iamie at the coffee bar?
What happened two hours later?

GRAMMAR so, because, but, olthough
Complete these sentences from the story with
so, because, but, or although.

1 She was going very fast - she was in a hurry.
2 - she tried to stop, she hit the man.
3 They wanted to dance, they didn t like

the music.
4 He was wearing a dark coat - Hannah didn t

see him.

O p.tZe Grammar Bank 2D Read the rules and do
the exercises.
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5 VOCABUTARY verb phrases

a Make verb phrases with a verb from
circle I and a phrase from circle 2.

meet in a coffee bar

b Cover circle l. Try to remember Play
the verb for each phrase.

2

#

2.r2 Listen and repeat the sound words
in the chart.

2.rt Put these words in the right columns.
Listen and check.

again all although arrive dark
fast play ran romantic wait

5 SPEAKING

a

b

Read ory of Hannah and ]amie in I again.

In pairs, use the pictures 1-6 to re-tell the story.

6 TISTENING

a 2.r4 That evening a policewoman went to
Hannaht house. Listen to six extracts from
their conversation. What are the missing words?

I A policewoman - the door.
2 Can -?
3 Well,I'm afraid I have news for you.
4 I t w a s a -  - c a r .
5 Every police officer in the town
6 Did you know your is broken?

2 in a hurry

across the road
on the door

a song/CD
som€bod)#inner

in a coffee bar

somebody to a restaurant

to stop

for somebody

2.15 Now listen to all the conversation. When the
teacher pauses the recording, answer the questions.

I What do you think the policewoman is going to say?
2 What do you think the bad news is?
3 Do you think |amie is OK?
4 Who do you think was driving the car?
5 Why do you think the policewoman wants to see her car?

Now close your books and listen again.
Can you followthe story?

invite

take

run

wait

meet

knock

be

try

\

the st

4 PRONUNCIATION the letter o

Hannah met Jamie in the summer of 2004.

A fn.letter a has different pronunciations.

4ffib Hd sDil -&'
madly
panic

later

take

saw

talk

dance

bar

along

across

A R.-.-ber! When people speak fast, they link words together.

her.



CHECKING IN
Lzrd\Lis1.n to Allie checking in. Answer the questions.

I Does the receptionist call Allie'Ms Gray' or'Mrs Gray'?
2 How many nights is Allie staying?
3 Whatt her room number?
4 What time's breaKast?
5 Which floor is the Pavilion Restaurant on?

us English elevator

ffi Ur English lift

CAt t ING RECEPTION
a tFtr Cover the dialogues and listen. Who does Allie phone? Why?

You sAD

I'm sorry ma'am. I'll -

Hello. This is room 419.

I have a problem with the
air-conditioning. It isn t working,
and itt very hot in my room.

Thank you.someone up to look at it right nqw.

service. Can I help you?

YOU HEAR

Hello, reception.
How can I help you?

Whole wheat or bread?
or without mayo?

With - or salad?
to drink?

With - and lemon?

lt'll be there in five minutes. ma'am.

Hello. This is room 419.
Can I have a tuna sandwich, please?

Whole wheat, please.
Without.
Salad, please.
Yes, a Diet Coke.

fust ice.
Thank you.

Listen again. Complete the YOU HEAR phrases.

.,2.18"1 li5fsn and repeat the YOU SAY phrases.
Copv the rhvthm.

In pairs, roleplay the dialogues. A (book open
you're the receptionist / room service,
B (book closed) you're Allie. Swap roles.

b

c

SOCIAI ENGtISH coffee before the conference
a h2.li\ Listen and mark the sentences T (true) or F (false).

1 Mark is going to take Allie to dinner tonight.
2 The cocktail party is on Thursday.
3 Allie wants to see the bay and the Golden Gate Bridge.
4 Brad is from the San Francisco office.
5 Brad offers to take Allie sightseeing.

b Complete the USEFUL PHRASES. USEFUT PHRASES
Listen again and check. A W- done!

c &Uth Listen and repeat
the phrases. How do you
say them in your language?

M Did you s- well?
A How are t-? M They're fine.
A What are the p- for the week?
M Allie, t- is Brad Martin.
M lt's t- to go. 1@MutriRoM
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One of my favourite photos is of a man cooking fish.

I took the photo I in the summer of 1gg4 when rwas 2- holiday
in Africa.

we were 3- zanzibar, and we were sailing round the islands. we caught
some fish, and then landed 4 - one of the islands, and our guide made
a fire and cooked the fish.

Richie, the guide, was a wonderful person - he became a good friend. He
was also a fantastic cook. I can't remember exactly what fish he was cooking
in the photo, but it tasted delicious!

I keep this photo 5- the wall in my studio.6- a grey, rainy day in
London, I just have to look 7 - it and then memories of a wonderful
adventure come bac( and I can imagine that I'm 8- sunny Africa again.

4

Match the questions with paragraphs l-5.

What was happening when you took the photo? !
Where do you keep it? Why do you like it? fl
What's your favourite photo? I
lVho took it? When? Where? I
Tell me more about who or what is in the photo. !

Complete the text with at, in, or on.

WRITE about your favourite photo. Answer the questions the right order.

cHEcK your description for mistakes ( grammar , punctuation , and spelling ).
Attach a copy of the photo if you can.

O You can keep a photo...

an album.
your wallet.
your bedroom.
the wall.

a table.



GRAMMAR
Circle the correct answer' a, b, or c.

What's name?

a yours @your c You

1 Where on holidaY last Year?
a you went
b didyougo
c you did go

2 He didn't to come to France
with us.
a wanted
b wants
c want

3 We to San Francisco last August'

a flown
bf l v
c flew

4 When I took the Photo You -
looking at me.
a weren't
b wasnt
c didn't

5 What doingwhenYou
phonedhim? \
a he was
b was he
c were he
Who - that song?
a did write
b wrote
c did wrote
When -?
a he died
b died he
c did he die
She was driving fast - she was late.

a irlthough
b because
c s o

the music was bad, we danced
aU night.
a But
b Although
c S o
It was dark she didn't see him.

a but
b s o
c because

VO CABU IARY
a holiday verbs

Complete the Phrases with a verb.

----g- shoPPing

1 - Photos
2 -forawalk
3 - inahotel
4 - two daYs in Paris / 1'000 euros

5 -agoodt ime

b prepositions

Complete the sentences with at, in, or on'

I'm sitting in atan.

1 We met aPartY.

2 Thetwo lovers were talking a balcony'

3 We were sitting the garden.

4 There was a Photo the wall.

5 I was waiting the bus stoP.

c question words

Complete the questions with a question word'

What is Sting's real name?

I
)

3
4
5

did The Police make their first record?

wrote their songs?

records did theY sell?

happened to them in the end?

of their albums do You like best?

PRONUNCIATION
a Underline the word with a different sound

thought saw

took could found

shop choose exhibition

whose how who

jealous

Under!!4g the stressed sYllable.

information

$
JJ"\s
$#
(g

A
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put

musrcran

when

job manager

10

incredible horrible photographer suddenly although



rescue4 by text message

CAN YOU UNDERSTAND THIS TEXT?

Mountain climbers

Two British climbers were rescued yesterday after
sending an 5OS text message to a friend in london.

Rachel Kelsey,34, and her partner, Jeremy Colenso,33, who
are both experienced climbers, were on a climbing holiday
last week in Switzerland. But on Saturday night, when they
were 3,000 metres up in the mountains, there was a terrible
storm. The wind was incredibly strong and the snow was two
metres deep. They couldn't move and they had to spend the
night on the mountain. Rachel had her mobile phone with
her, so she sent a text message to five friends in the UK asking
for help.

About four hours later, one of her friends, Avery Cunliffe in
London, replied with a text message. Avery said, ' l don't
usually have my mobile in the bedroom. At about 4 a.m.
I woke up and saw Rachel's message. I found the number of
the police in Switzerland and phoned them. They contacted
the mountain rescue team.'

But the weather was so bad that the helicopter couldn't get to
the two climbers. The rescue team sent a text message to
Rachel and Jeremy telling them that they had to spend a
second night on the mountain. The message said: 'So sorry
Rachel. We tried. Wind too strong. Have to wait ti l l morning.
Take care. Be strong.' Rachel said, ' l thought we were going to
die. lt was freezing, -1 5oC, and really windy on the mountain.
We spent the night talking and planning a holiday in the sunl'

Next morning the storm passed and the helicopter arrived to
take them off the mountain. Avery said, 'When I heard that
Rachel and Jeremy were safe I was dancing around my flat.'
Rachel said that she and Jeremy were now looking forward to
a hot bath and a good meal. But first they were going to buy
the rescue team a bottle of whiskv!

::
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Read the article and mark the sentences T (true), F (false),
or DS (doesn't say).

1 Rachel and ]eremy were climbing for the first time.
2 They couldn't go down the mountain because of bad weather.
3 Avery was sleeping when Rachel's message came.
4 He called the mountain rescue team in Switzerland.
5 Rachel's other four friends didn t reply.
6 The helicopter couldn't rescue them immediately.
7 Rachel and |eremy spent three nights on the mountain.
8 They wanted to buyAvery a bottle of whisky.

Underline and learn six new words or expressions from
the article. Use your dictionary to check the meaning and
pronunciation.

CAN YOU UNDERSTAND THESE PEOPTE?
Lrt Listen and circle the correct answer, a, b, or c.

I Where did the woman go on holiday this year?
a Portugal b Scotland c Spain

2 What was the weather like in Italy?
a It rained. b It was hot. c It was sunny.

3 Where did the photographer take the photo of the actor?
a On the stairs. b In reception. c In the street.

4 What was the model doing when he took the photo?
a Talking b Reading c Walking on the'catwalk'

5 What year did the pop group make their last album?
a 2001 b 2002 c 2003

',a Listen to the story and mark the sentences
T (true) or F (false).

I She was driving to work.
2 It was raining.
3 She saw a man in the road asking her to stop.
4 The two men drove away in her car.
5 She rang the police on her mobile.

CAN YOU SAY THIS IN ENGTISH?
Can you...? Yes (/)

E talk about your last holiday
I talk about your favourite photo

n taU< about your favourite singer or band

Complete the questions with wls, were, do, did, or -.

I What kind of books - you read?
2 Where you at 9.00 this morning?
3 What happening when you got home last night?
4 What you doing on September llth 2001?
5 How many people came to class today?

Ask your partner the questions in b. Ask for more
information.

Erl



going to, present continuous (future arrangements)

READING
When was the last time you went to an
airport (or station)? Were you meeting
someone or going somewhere?

Read the magazine article. Complete it
with these questions.

I
lE ere you going to stay for long?

ETI rs this your first visit?

El What areyouplanningto do?

El whenareyouleailng?

FTI Does he know you're coming?

El now are you goingto get there?

W] now long are you going to stay?

tl-l Were are you staying in London?

Read the article again and write R (Rima),

J (Jonathan), or M (Maki).

I M is going to stay at a hotel.
2 - is going to stay at a friend's house.
3 - is going to visit a family member.
4 - is going to the theatre tomorrow.
5 - is only going to be in the UK

for four weeks.
6 - is going to work.

G R A M M A R going to, present continuous
In pairs, cover the text. Can you remember
three of Rima's plans? Can you remember
three of fonathan's plans?

Rima's going to work.

Look at the interview with Maki and Koji.
Highlight six present continuous sentences.

Do they refer to the present or the future?

O p.tlO Grammar Bank 5A. Read the rules
and do the exercises.
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When are you going?
When are you coming back?

$iffirs{
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trAirport Stories
Heathrow airport near London is the busiest international airport in the
wortd. Every day thousands of travetlers arrive at Heathrow from many
different countries. Every one of them has a different story to tett. We
spent an afternoon in the Arrivats Hat[ at Heathrow last week tatking
to travelters arriving from abroad. We asked them: Why are you here?

TOOKING FOR A JOB
Rima,23,trom Vilnius in Lithuania

kr.
.E

Smotlnt t

l'm going to look for a job. Maybe as an au pair,
looking after chitdren. And I want to improve
my Engtish too, so I can get a better job when
I go back home. I hope I can find some work
quickty, because I don't have much money.
t Is this vour first visit?

Yes, it is. l'm really looking forward to living
here, but l'm a bit nervous too.

Six months or a year. lt depends how things go.

;"t ' nr*, tr"* *-s working here in a
restaurant. l'm going to stay with her for a few
weeks unti[ I can find my own ftat.
Well, good luck!

A FAMITY REUNION
Jonathan, 35, just arrived
from Melbourne, Austratia

ir,, .,,,joffii W,- ffiffi
l'm going to see my Dad in Wales.

, lt's his seventieth birthday tomorrow.
4 _

No. lt's going to be a big surprise for him. And it's going to be very
emotional too. I moved to Austratia in 1990, and the tast time I saw
my Dad was five years ago. lt's too expensive to visit very often and
my father can't fly - he had a heart operation last year.

By train. Att the famity are waiting at my parents' house. We're going
to have a big party there tomorrow night.

Yes, for a month. lt's too far to come for a short time - and I want
to see a[[ my old friends here as wetl as my famity.

fia
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TISTENING
5.1 Listen to Rima talking six months later.

Mark the sentences T (true) or F (false).

I She's working in an Italian restaurant.
2 It was easy to find a job.
3 She isn't living with her friend now.
4 She isn't going to English classes.
5 She doesn t know if she's going to go back to Lithuania.
6 She's leaving the restaurant next month.
7 Her boyfriend is a waiter.
8 Her family are very huppy that she's getting married.

Listen again for more details. Correct the false sentences.

VOCABUTARY look
Look at Rima's interview on p.28 again. Find and underline three
expressions with look. Match them to their dictionary definitions.
I - try to find something
2 - wait with pleasure for something which is going to happen
3 - be responsible for or take care of somebody or something

Complete the sentences with after, for, or forward to.

I A nurse is a person who looks - people who are ill.
2 She's going to New York next month. She's really looking - it.
3 I can't find my keys. Can you help me to look - them?
4 I'm not looking - the exam - it's going to be very difficult.
5 Our house is a bit too small. We're looking - a new one.
6 Could you look - our dog this weekend? We want to go away.

Tell your partner...
. something you are looking forward to
. something you often have to look for in the morning
. somebody or something that you (occasionally) look after

5 PRONUNCIATION sentence stress
a Underline the words which are important for communication

in these questions (the stressed words).

1 Where are you going? 4 Where are you staying?
2 When are you leaving? 5 When are you coming back?
3 How are you getting there?

t.2 Listen and check. Listen again and repeat. Copy the $ythm.

SPEAKING

ON THEIR HONEYMOON
Maki,25, andKoii,27,
ftom Nagasaki, Japan

We're on our honeymoon. We got
married last Saturday.
Congratulations!
7

we're staying at the Hyde Park hotet.
We're just here for a few days.

Everything is organized for us.
Tomorrow we're doing a tour of London
on a double-decker bus, and in the
evening we're seeing a show Then on
Tuesday we're going to Oxford and
Cambridge and on Wednesday we're
ftying to Edinburgh.

9

0n Friday. We're going to Paris nexg
and then to Rome...

Well. have a good time!

- I ,
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Write down three plans or arrangements
that you have for this week. Work in pairs.
A tell B your plans. B listen and ask
for more information. Then swap roles.

O Communication Where ore you going on holidoy? p.ll6.
Find a travelling companion for an exotic holiday.

l'm going to the cinema
on Friday night.

What are you going to see?



will lwon't
opposite verbs
contractions (will I won't), lol and leul

I

2

3

4

5

5

7

I

9

l 0

We're having the party in the garden.

I'm doing my driving test this afternoon.

We're meeting Ana and Daniel at 7.00.

l'm having my first skiing lesson today.

My brother has a new girlfriend.

I lent James some money yesterday.

l'm going to see a film tonight in English.

We're going to drive to the city centre.

My team are playing in the cup tonight.

l'm catching the 7.30 train.

[t'll rain.

You won't Dass.

I GRAMMAR will I won't for predictions
a Look at the picture. Who's the optimist? Who's the pessimist? Which are you?

b Read the YOU phrases. Find the THE PESSIMIST'S responses in the box below and write them in the phrase book.

He won't pay you back.

Vou-wenlt_Pass

They'll lose.

You'll miss it.
They'll be late.
l#++ain;

You won't understand a word.

It won't last.

You'll break your leg.

Pass
win

lose
lend

c

d

You won't find a parking space.

t.3 Listen and check. Repeat the responses.

Practise in pairs.
A (book open) read the YOU phrases.
B (book closed) say THE PESSIMIST phrase.
Then swap roles.

Look at THE PESSIMIST phrases and answer the questions.

1 Do the sentences refer to the present or the future?
2 What are the full words in the contractions 'll and won't?

O p.tfO Grammar Bank 58. Read the rules and do the exercises.

2 VOCABUTARY opposite verbs
a Whatt the opposite of the verbs in A? Use a verb from B.

b O p.149 Vocabulary BankVerbs. Do part 1.

fail
borrow

find
lose
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PRONUNCIATION
5.4 Listen and repeat

contractions, lol and leal
the contractions. Copy the $ythm.

I'll be late for work.
You'll break your leg.
She'll miss the train.
It'll rain tomorrow.
They'll lose the match.

I'll
You'll
She'll
It'II
They'll

I'll be late
You'll break
She'll miss
It'll rain
They'll lose

Tip

Caller I
Caller 2
Caller 3
Caller 4
Caller 5

Live in the -, not in the
Think thoughts, not negative ones.
Don't spend a lot of time reading the - or watching the - on TV.
Every week make a list of all the =- that happened to you.
Tiy to use when you speak to other people.

c

d

e

5
a

3.8 Listen and check.

Listen again. Write down any extra information you hear.

Which tips do you think are useful?

SPEAKING
In pairs match the positive phrases with the situations.
Make a positive prediction, I'm sure you'\\..., I'm sure it'11..., etc.

Your friend says...
I I have an important exam tomorrow.
2 I'm getting married next month.
3 I'm a bit depressed today.
4 I'm going to NewYork next month.
5 I can't go out tonight. I don't have any money.

b Ask and answer with a partner. use a phrase from the box and say why.

Yousay... , Dontt vfo,lrY! ,
Good ruck! r'm sure you,n t.ss. COngfAtUIAtiOnS!

Good
luckl

I hope so. (I hope not.|

I think so.

I don't think so.

Maybe. / Perlqpq.

Probably.

Definitely.

b 5'5 Listen. Can you hear the difference?

c r.6 Listen and write down the six sentences.

4 TISTENING
a t'7 Listen to the introduction to a radio programme. Why is positive thinking good for you?

b Try to guess the missing words in these tips.

I want to pass. won't I won't Dass.

Are you a positive thinke(?
Do you think...
. you'll go somewhere exciting

for your next holidaln
. you'll pass your next exam?
. you'll get a good (or betterf job?

you'll do something nice this weekend?
you'll get an interesting e-mail from
someone tonight?

you'll get to the end of this book?



will I won't (promises, offers, decisions)
verb + bock
word stress: two-syllable words

READING
Look at the six promises below. What do you think
they have in common?

I won't tell anyone. l'll write.

l'll always love you. l'll pay you back tomorrow.

l'll come back tomorrow. This won't hurt.

Read the article once and write the correct promise

in the gaps 1-6.

Read the text again. Find words to match to the
definitions. Under!!4g the stressed syllable.

1 -(n) a person who repairs water
pipes, baths, etc.

studies to find more information
about something

putting medicine under
the skin with a needle

the act of travelling from one place
to another

one or the other

something which lasts forever

Promises, promises
We make them and we break them, because
some promises arc very hard to keep. Here are
the top six most cornmon broken promises ...

You always hear this from
bui lders,  p lumbers,  and
electricians. But the truth
is very different. They
won't come back unti l
next week (or later). And
you wil l probably need to
phone them five times first.

We love hearing secrets and
we happily make this promise. And at the time we really
mean it. 'Don't worry,'we say, 'your secret is safe with me.'
But of course it isn't. Research shows that everybody wil l
always tell one other person the secret. Very soon the whole
street wil l know!

A favourite phrase of doctors, dentists, and nurses. They
usually say it just before they give you an injection. But the
phrase is not complete. The full phrase is: 'This won't hurt me
(but it wil l probably hurt you a lot). '

You make a new friend on holiday or on a bus journey,

you swap e-mail addresses, and you make this promise.

Six months later you find a name and e-mail address on
a card or an old piece of paper. '0h dear!'you think -

but then you remember that they didn't write to you either!

ln Homlet, Shakespeare told us never to borrow or lend money.
He was right. When we lend people money they always make
this promise, but then they forget. lf we then ask for the money
back, they think we are mean. lf we don't ask, we never get the
money back.

Whitney Houston sang a song about this and every day,
all over the world thousands of people make the same
promise to each other. We know eternal love exists, but
is this promise the most diff icult one to keep of them all?
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a - (n)

s -(adv)
6 -(adj)

2 PRONUNCIATION word stress: two-syllable words

Most two-syllable words are stressed on the first syllable,
e.g futher.When words are stressed on the second syllable,
e.g alfugugh, underline the stress and learn them.

a Look at these two-syllable words from the text.
Which five are stressed on the second syllable?

secret forget
always complete
borrow e-mail
promise address

builder journey

worry before

b 5.e Listen and check.

exist

dentist

money

doctor

Practise saying the words.

+
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It's a secret.
0K, I won't tell anyone.

P



5 GRAMMAR will I won't for promises, offers, and decisions

a Look at the cartoons. What do you think the people are saying?

il

Complete sentences 1-6 with a verb from
the box and match them with the
cartoons (A-F).

have help love open pay take

I I'll - the steak, please.
2 I'11 - you back tomorrow.
3 I'll - you!

4 I'll always - you.

5 Shall I - the window?
6 Yes, it's very nice. I'll - it.

Look at the sentences again. In which
two are people...?

making a promise 2 and -
making a decision - and -
offering to do something - and -

O p.trO Grammar Bank 5C. Read the
rules and do the exercises.

f,

VOCABUTARY uerb + bock
Look at the sentences.What's the difference between go and go bacQ

I'm going to Italy. I'm goingback to ltaly.

Complete the dialogues with a phrase from the box.

call back come back give it back pay me back take it back

1
A I love that shirt you gave me for mybirthday. But it's a bit small.
B Don't worry. I'll - to the shop and change it.

2
A Can I speak to Bart, please?
B I'm sorry. He's not here at the moment.
A OK.I'll - later.

3
A E:ccuse me. Could I talk to you for a moment?
B I'm reallybusy at the moment. Could you - in five minutes?

4
A That's my pen you're using!
B No, itt not. It's mine.
A No, it's mine. -!

5
A Can you lend me 50 euros, Nick?
B It depends. When can you -?
A Tomorrow. I'll go to the bank first thing in the morning.

c t5.rc1 Listen and check.In pairs, practise the dialogues.

5 SPEAKING
O Communication I'll/ Sholll? gome p.l17. Playthe game.

6 rt.rt"r SONG E White FIog

4
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review of tenses: present, past, and future

READING & TISTENING
In pairs, say if you think these statements are
true or false.
I We can only remember a dream if we wake up

in the middle of it.
2 We always appear in our dreams.
3 People often have the same dream many times.
4 Psychoanalysts use dreams to help their patients.
5 Dreams can predict the future.

r-r.nr {6;re going to listen to a psychoanalyst
talking to a patient about his dreams. Cover the
dialogue and listen and number the pictures 1-6
in the correct order.

G
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Dr Muller

Patient

Dr Muller

Patient

DrMuller

Patient

Dr Muller

Patient

Dr Muller

Patient

Dr Muller

Patient

Dr Muller

Patient

Dr Muller

Patient

So, tell me, what did You dream about?

I was at a party. There were a lot of people.

What - they -?

They were -, and -.

Were You drinking?

Yes, I - - champagne.

And then what -?

Then, suddenly I - in a garden. There
- a lot of flowers...

Flowers, yes... what kind of flowers?

I - really see - it was dark. And I -
hear music - somebody the violin.

The violin? Go on.

And then I - an owl, a big owl in a tree...

How - you -? Were you frightened?

No, not frightened really, no, but I - I felt
very cold. Especially my feet - they were
freezing.And then I -

Your feet? Mmm, very interesting, very
interesting indeed...

So what - it -, doctor?

Now uncover the dialogue. Listen again and fill
the gaps with a word or phrase.

h
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d What do you think the patient's dream means? Match the things in his dream with interpretations 1-6.

that you are at a party.

that you are drinking champagne.

about flowers.

that somebody is playing the violin.

about an owl.

that you have cold feet.

the person you love doesn't love you.tr
n
f

!

n
n

2 you are goingto bevery busy.

3 youll be successful.

Undelslanding
r your
0reams

4 you're feeling positive about the future.

5 you want some romance in your life. You are looking for a new partner.

6 you need to ask an older person for help.

3.lr Now listen to Dr Muller interpreting the
patient's dream and check your answers to d.

Listen again. Look at the pictures again and remember
what Dr Muller said about each thing. Compare with
your partner.

th" p.rty."."r h"'t g.
-t\

GRAMMAR review of tenses
Look at the chart. Write the sentences below the chart
in the correct place in the Example column.
Tense Example Use

present simple
present continuous
past simple
past continuous
goingto + infinitive
will I won't+ infinitive

I was drinking champagne.
You'll have a meeting with your boss.
I saw an owl.
You're going to meet a lot of people.

@€e
I'm meeting her tonight.

Now complete the Use column with uses A-F.

A Future plans and predictions.
B Finished actions in the past.
C Things happening now, or plans for a fixed time/place.

E Future predictions, decisions, offers, and promises.
F Actions that were in progress at a past time.

O p.lg0 Grammar Bank 5D. Read the rules and
do the exercises.

PRONUNCIATION sentence stress
5.14 Listen to sentences 1-6 and underline the

stressed (information) words.

1 You'll have a meeting with your boss.
2 Somebody was playing the violin.
3 You re going to meet a lot of people.
4 How did you feel?
5 I'm meeting her tonight.
6 She doesn't love me.

Listen and repeat the sentences. eqpy the {ythm.

SPEAKING
O Communication Dreoms A p.tl0 B p.l14.
Roleplay interpreting your partner's dream.

VOCABUTARY Verbs + prepositions

Complete the questions with a preposition
from the box.

about (x3) for of to (x3) with (l)

I What did you dream last night?
2 What radio station do you usually listen -?
3 What do you talk - with your friends?
4 Did you wait a bus or a train today?
5 Who do you usually agree - in your family?
6 Are you going to write anybody tonight?
7 What do you think - this book?
8 What are you thinking - now?
9 Do you often argue - people?

l0 Who was the first person you spoke - this
morning?

5
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ORDERING A MEAI
tl.lsl Listen to Allie and Mark at the restaurant.
Answer the questions.

1 What do they order for starters?
2 What does Allie order for her main course?

3 What kind of potatoes do they order?
4 How does Mark want his steak - rare, medium, or well done?

5 What are they going to drink?

Menu
Startnrs
Tomato and mozzarella salad
Mushroom soup
Grilled prawns
All main courses served with a baked potato or fries.

Main courses
Fried chicken
T-bone steak
Gri l led salmon

PROBLEMS WITH A MEAI
a 9J& Cover the dialogue and listen. What three problems do they have?

YOU HEAR YOU SAi>

Chicken for you ma'am, and the I'm sorry, but I asked for a baked
steak for you, sir. potato, not fries.

No problem
Excuse me.

Yes, sir? I asked for my steak rare and this
is well done.

I'm very sorry. -
back to the kitchen. .\

Could we have the check, please?

Thanks. Excuse me. I think there's
a mistake in the check. We only had
two glasses of wine, not a bottle.
Thank vou.

E uS English fries check

ffi ur English chips bitt

Yes, sir.
Your check.

Yes, you're right. I'm very sorry.
It's not my day today! -

a new check.

Listen again. Complete the YOU HEAR
phrases.

g.rh Listen and repeat the YOU SAY
phrases. eqpy the $ythm.

In pairs, roleplay the dialogue. A (book
open) you're the waiter, B (book closed)
youre Mark and Allie. Swap roles.

SOCIAI  ENGtISH af ter  d inner
a tlrdf Listen to Mark and Allie. Mark the sentences T (true) or F (false).

I Jennifer is Mark's ex-wife.
2 Mark was married for three years.

3 His wife left him for another man.
4 Allie met her previous boyfriend at work.

5 After dinner they're going to go dancing.

b Complete the USEFUT PHRASES.
Listen again and check.

c tF& Listen and repeat the phrases.
How do you saythem in your language?

USEFUT PHRASES
A That was a l- dinner.
M I'm g- you enjoyed it.
A Can I ask you s-?
M Shall we go for a w-?
A Where s- we go?
M We could have a-

cup of coffee.

1@MuttiRoM
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TMnl( ycr fr;or leit* We're ver.y t-nppy +t^n+

)orte c*ning to sfay with u+s in A4*st, and we're
arr e yo.l'll l'rave a good +irne

V/l^,a+ tirne ore yot arr iving a+ Ga+wicl( airport? Yor
un gd a train to Bnighton frorn th*e Do yor t-rave
a mobile phone? Then yo.l can phone qs when yot're
on the train, and we'tt rneef yor a* ihe s*ation

Colld )o,r also +ell rn€ a few rnff€ things aboi
y.r.etfl fr +l'ffe o^t'hrng fr cant mf or drinl0 Do
yor.smol(et h )* want a single roorn, or do yor prefr
+o share a roor^ with anofls sfds^+? Are yor going
to go bacl( to Rqssia immediatell a{t* the ond of
the-cq/rsel 1-f nof, hol many ^o.e day are )o/
going *o s*ay wi*h us?

5

Jane Sanders

lm sendi'"g )o,, a phol'o of +rre
family so )q/'ll recognize qs a+ the station!

a Ivan is a Russian student who's going to study English in Brighton.
He's going to stay with a family. Read the letter from Mrs Sanders
and complete it with expressions from the box.

Brighton BN3 lHJ Best wishes 2&R,andalls+oad l4th April 2005
Dear Ivan PS Looking forward to hearing from you

Read the letter again and answer the questions.

I When's Ivan coming to Britain?
2 How is he going to get there?
3 How many questions does Mrs Sanders ask him?
4 Does Looking forward to hearing from youmean...?

a I hope you will write soon.
b I'm going to write again soon.

5 Why does Mrs Sanders send Ivan a photo?

What differences are there between an informal letter and an e-mail?

Imagine you are going to stay with
Mrs Sanders. Answer her letter using
your own information. Remember to
include your address and the date.

WRITE three paragraphs:

Paragraph 1 Thank her for her letter.
Paragraph 2 Say when you are arriving, etc.
Paragraph 3 Answer her other questions.

End the letter with Best wishes and
your name.

CHECK your letter for mistakes
( grammar, punctuation, and spelling ).



GRAMMAR
Circle the correct answer, a, b, or c.

What's name?
a yours Syoor c you

We - live with johns parents.
a 're going
b 're going to
c  go to
What time -?
a you are leaving
b are you leaving
c are you leave
I'm sure lose the match.
a they
b they'll
c they going to
It's very late. They probably
come now.
a won't to
b wont
c don't
I - pass the exam.
a don't think she'll
b think she won't
c don't think she wont
It's very hot in here. - I open
the window?
a Will
b Shall
c Won't
A I dont have a car.
B Don't worry. take you.
a W e
b We are
c We'll
I - about my grandmother.
a dream often
b often am dreaming
c often dream
I - in the park when I saw an
enormous dog.
a walked
b was walking
c 'm walking
Where go next summer?
a are you going to
b you will
c are you

VO CAB U LARY
a prepositions

Complete the sentences with the correct preposition.

Where do you come from 1

I Last night I dreamed being alone on a desert island.
2 I'm looking - my grandchildren next week while my daughter

is on holiday.
3 I'm looking - to the weekend.
4 I waited the bus for half an hour
5 I often argue - my dad about politics.

b verbs + back
Match the phrases.

'I'm going tomorrow.' 'When are you coming back?'

I
2

3
4
5

'Could you lend me 50 euros?' L_-l A 'Yes, I'll give it back tomorrow.'
'I'm sorry, she's not at home.' L--l B'No. Go away and dont come ba,
'Do you have mybook?' L,-l C 'OK, I'll call back laterl
'My new mobile doesrt't work.' L_-l D 'If you can pay me back before Fri
'Don't you want to see me again?' L l E 'Thke it back to the shop.'

opposite verbs

Write the opposite verb phrase.
push the door

I lose a match
2 remember to pay
3 buy a car
4 learn Spanish
5 get a letter

PRON U NCIATION

pull the door

a Underline the word with a different sound

Under!!4g the stressed syllable.
information

m
IL JJI

uI i
@

ffii,

@
Itall

@h
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il
I

1 0

pessimist prediction remember important interesting



CAN YOU UNDERSTAND THIS TEXT?

2C20H:illilJffi J,:il,'J;and
A new report on life in 2020 was published yesterday. This report predicts
big changes, not just in technology but also changes in the way we live.
These are some of the predictions for work and family life.

CAN YOU UNDERSTAND THESE PEOPTE?
a t.20 Listen to five short conversations.

Circle a, b, or c.

I On Saturday the woman is going to -.
a stayathome b goswimming
c playvolleyball

2 Who do they think will win the League?
a Arsenal b Manchester United c

3 Next weekend the weather is going to be
a wet and cold b sunny but cold
c warm and sunny

4 The woman is going to buy
a the red sweater b the blue sweater
c the black sweater

5 Last night the student

Liverpool

a hadabaddream b hadagooddream
c didn't dream

b t'2r Listen and complete the flight details.
I One in five fathers wil l be
househusbands, while the
mothers go out to work.

I People wil l l ive near other
people who have the same
interests as them, for example
in golf vi l lages.

I There wil l often be three
generations l iving in the same
house, e.g. grandparents, parents,
and chi ldren.

I People wil l l ive unti l their
mid-eighties, but women wil l
sti l l  l ive slightly longer than men.

Work and study
I One in five school classes wil l be
on-line via the Internet. Pupils wil l
also often have video classes with
a 'superteacher' from another city
or country.

I Most workers will only have short-
term contracts. They will have to learn
to do lots of different jobs because
they wil l change jobs frequently.

I Most people will work a twenty{ive
hour week. This wil l usually mean
working frve hours a day, although
some people may work three eight-
hour days and have four days off.

h
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Read the article about 2020. Tick ("/) the predictions that
you think would be a good thing.

Read the article again. Mark the sentences T (true),
F (false), or DS (doesn't say).
According to this report, in 2020...
| 20o/o of fathers will stay at home and look after the children.
2 People will live near other people who like the same things

they do.
3 Grandparents will look after their grandchildren.
4 Men and women will live until they're 80.
5 'Superteachers'will sometimes travel to give classes.
6 Many people will work in the same job all their life.
7 Everybody will work five hours a day.

Underline and learn six new words or expressions from
the article. Use your dictionary to check the meaning
and pronunciation.

CAN YOU SAY THIS IN ENGTISH?
a In English, can you...? Yes (/)

I talk about your plans for tonight

I talk about your plans for next year

f] make three future predictions about your town

tr make three promises about your English

b Re-order the words to make questions.

1 doing weekend this what you are ?
2 English year you next going study to are ?
3 think do who will elections next you win the ?
4 rain think tomorrow will you do it ?
5 you dreams how your remember do often ?

c Ask your partner the questions in b. Ask for
more information.

Family life

supert rovel
Flight from London to 1

Departure

Return

Flight times

Passenger's
name

Tuesday May 6th
2

Outward: leaves 08.30, arrives l-

Return: leaves a-, arrives 
.l2.30

Robert s-
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Have you ever been to that
What did you buy?

I
a

You probably have because it's one of the
fastest-growing chains in the world. The person
behind Zara is Amancio Ortega. He is the richest
man in Spain, but very few people know his face.
There are only two official photographs of him,
and he rarely gives interviews. Although he is a
multimi I l ionaire businessman, he doesn't look
like one - he doesn't like wearing suits or ties,
and prefers to wear jeans and a shirt.

When he was young he worked as a shop assistant in a clothes store, but he
always dreamed of having his own business. In 1963 he started a small
company which made women's pyjamas. ln 1975, at the age of 40, he
opened his first clothes shop in La Corufra, a small city in north-west Spain,
and named itZara. Now you can find Zaro shops all over the world, from
New York to Moscow to Singapore. So why is Zaro so successful?

The main reason is lhat Zara reacts incredibly quickly to the latest designer
fashions, and produces clothes which are fashionable but inexpensive. Zara
can make a new line of clothes in three weeks. Other companies normally
take about nine months. The clothes also change from week to week - so
customeru keep coming back to see what's new. lt produces 20,000 new
desigm a year - and none of them stay in the shops for more than a month.

5o if yun've seen a new jacket or skirt you like in a Zoro store, hurry up and
buy il because it won't be there for long.

1.^\ 
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READING & VOCABUTARY
What's the most popular place to buy
clothes in your town? Do you buy your
clothes there? If not. where?

Read the text about Zara.Then cover it and
answer the questions below from memory.

I Who is Amancio Ortega?
2 What is unusual about him?
3 What was his first job?
4 V\rtren did he open the first Zara shop?.
5 Where are there Zara shops now?.
6 What are the secrets of Zara's success?

Read the text again and underline any
words that are connected with clothes.

O p.tso Vocabulary Bank Clothes.

PRONUNCIATION vowel  sounds
4.1 Put two clothes words in each colum

Listen and check. Practise saying the word

bclt blouse clothes coat pyjamas scarf

shirt shocs skirt suit sweater troLrsers

b Ask and answer with a partner.

What did you wear yesterday?
What are you going to wear tonight?
\Mhat were the last clothes you bought?
What's the first thing you take off when

you get home?
Do you always try on clothes before

you buy them?
How often do you wear a suit?

#&-"@ 
"@



TISTENING
4.2 Listen to three people being interviewed about Zara. Complete the chart with their information.

Woman I Woman2 Man Your partner

Have you ever been to a Zara store?
When did you last go there?
Where?
What did you buy?
Are you h"ppy with it?

4 GRAMMAR present perfect or past simple?
a Interview your partner about Zara (or another shop in your town) and write his / her answers in the chart.

b Look at questions 1 and 2 above.
What tense are they?
Which question refers to a specific time in the past?
Which question is about some time in your life?

c O p.tfZ Grammar Bank 4A. Read the rules and do the exercises.

SPEAKING
Complete the questions with the past participle of the verb.

I Have you ever worn (wear) something only once?
\Alhat? \Mhen / wear it?

2 Have you ever - (be) to a fashion shoW?
\A/trere? / enjoy iP

Have you ever - (dancef in very uncomfortable shoes?
\Mhere?llhat/happen?

4 Have you ever - {wear} 
'fancy dress'?

lAlhen? 1/hat / weaf

5 Have you ever (meet| someone who was wearing
exactly the same as you? lAlhen? How / you feel?

6 Have you ever - (buyf something and never worn

ft 
\Mhat? \ rhv / not wear it?

@ffi'nffi*r^T7:;:'{j*'.;'"'
your family about clothes? What about?

Interview a partner with the questions. If he / she answers 'Yes, I have',
make follow-up questions in the past simple.

I
2
5

4

5

5
a

it?

hine?

-_---\
Have vou ever worn somethins onlv once? ) Yes lhave .Asu i t .

6 r., SONG E True Blue

----\ /-
When did you wear ia? ? I 

For an interview for a job.



Have you tidied your room yet?
Yes, I've just done it.

I
a

VOCABUTARY verb phrases
Read the magazine article and complete it
with these verbs.

changes cleaned does (x2) leaves

mak€6 take tidies

Cover the text. Can you remember the eight bad habits?

In pairs, say which of these things are a problem in your
house and why. What else is a problem?
housework

the TV / computer

pets (e.g. a dog)

food
the bathroom
homework

Have you - yet?
No, not yet.
Well, hurry up! I'm going to be late for work.

You've a towel on the floor.
Well, I haven't finished yet.
Well, don't forget to pick it up.

When are you going to do your homework?
I've already - it.
Really? When?
I did it on the bus this evening.

Can you get a plate for that sandwich?
I've just the floor.
OK. Oops - sorrv. Too late.

Parents of teenacrers unste in

Here are some of the top'hates'.

I He never makes his bed. If I make it. I find
suange things in it ]ike dirty socks, CDs
without their boxes...

He never his room - it's always a mess.
The floor is covered with empty Coke cans,
more dirry socks...

She- wet towels on the bathroom floor
and doesn't pick them up.

She walks around the house eating food without
a plate, usually just after lVe the floor: She
then says'Sorry' with an angelic smile.

5 He has brealdast, lunch, and dirurer at home,
but he never - the washing up.

When she comes into the living room she always
the channel on theTV- usually when I'm

watching my hvourite programme.

We bought a dog for him, because he
promised to - it for a walk every day.
Guess who always does it?

8 She always her homework at the last
minute - usually late on Sunday night.This
means she needs the Interneg just when her
sister is'chatting' with her friends.

2 GRAMMAR present perfect + just, yet, olreody
a 4-4 Listen and number the pictures 1-4.

b Listen again and complete the dialogues with a past particir

I A
B
A

2 A
B
A

3 A
B
A
A

4 A

B

AJ

Ng '
U
h ,

0 J ,

$- E :
{ i

Look at the conversations and underline ju st, yet, and alret
What tense is the verb with them? What do vou think thel
mean?

O p.tfz Grammar Bank 48. Read the rules and
do the exercises.
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PRONUNCIATION &
4.5 Listen and repeat.

SPEAKING
Practise saying the sentences.

o"

h,
// \\\

;i,

A'"$

He hasn't helped with the housework today.

Have you used your new computer yet?

Jim's iust joined a iudo class.

O Communication Hos he done it yet? p.l16.

4.6 Listen. What's just happened?

READING
Answer the questions in pairs.

I At what age do young people usually leave home
in your country?

2 What do you think is the right age for a young person
to leave horne? Why?

Read the paragraphs and put them in order.
Number them 1-5.

Now read the whole article in order. Choose the
best summary, A, B, or C.

A Mr and Mrs Serrano argued with their children.
The children decided to leave home.

B Mr and Mrs Serrano argued a lot. Their children
were unhappy so they left home.

C Mr and Mrs Serrano argued with their children a lot.
They told their children to leave home.

In pairs, underline any words or phrases you
don't know. Try to guess their meaning. Then
check with the teacher or with your dictionary.
Choose five to learn.

Do you think Mr and Mrs Serrano were right
or wrong? Why? Do you think the story has
a happy ending?

4.7 Listen and check.

Problems with vour
teenage childrdn?
Why not throw them out?
FTI Wftut did the Serrano's boys do? In fact they didn't
go very far from home. The oldest boy David went to live
with his girlfriend and has just started work in her father's
construction companlr The youngest son has rented a flat
near the family home (his mother paid the first month's
rent only).

lE-[l So Maria and Mariano asked their sons to leave
the family home in Zaragoza in Spain. But the two boys
didn't want to go. Then, Mr and Mrs Serrano took an
unusual decision - they went to court.

ETI Oo you have rude and moody teenage children
living in your house? Have you ever secretly wanted to
throw them out? A Spanish couple, Mr and Mrs Serrano,
fromZaragoza in Spain, have done exactly that.

FTI U*iu and her husband Mariano lived with their
two sons, David, 20 and Mariano, 18. 'The situation was
impossible,' said Maria. 'We were always arguing, our
children were treating our house like a hotel, and they
weren't contributing anything.Also they weren't studying
or looking for work. They were complaining all the time
and insulting us. They didn't respect us. I love my
children, but in the end it was ruining our lives.'

[ETl No.-ally, under Spanish law parents do not have
the right to make their children leave home. But in this
case the judge decided that the situation in the Serrano
family was 'intolerable'. He gave Mr and Mrs Serrano the
right to tell their children to go.

Elizabeth Nash, Ihe lndependent 18/10/99
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I GRAMMAR comparatives, ds... os, /ess. ..thon...
Read the introduction to the article We'relivingfaster...
Is it optimistic or pessimistic? Why?

Read it again and cross out the wrong word.

According to James Gleick, today we...
1 work longer / shorter hours.
2 have more / less free time.
3 talk faster / more slowly.
4 are more relaxed / less relaxed.
5 will probably have longer / shorter lives than our parents.

Complete the sentences with as or than. Then check
with the text.
I We sleep less - previous generations.
2 If we don't slow down, we won't live - long -

our parents.

d O p.t52 Grammar Bank 4C. Read the rules and
do the exercises.

2 PRONUNCIATION sentence stress

A R.-.-ber! -er,and unstressed words
like a, and, as, and than have the sound /a/

4'8 Listen and repeat the sentences.
Qq1>y the rbythm.
1 I'm busier than a year ago.

2 Life is more stressfirl than in the past.

3 We work harder than before.

4 We walk and talk faster.

5 I'm not as relaxed as I was.

6 We won't live as long as our p4rents.

j
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READING & VOCABUTARY
You're going to read about some ways in which our
lives are faster. Work in pairs. A read 1-3, B read 4-4.

A tell B about paragraphs 1-3, B tell A about
paragraphs 4-6. Use the pictures to help you.
Are any of these things true in your country?

c Now read paragraphs 1-6. In pairs,look at the
highlighted expressions with the word time and
guess their meaning.

4tFATrT

or toNG nco people believed that in the future we would

work lest have more free time, and be more relaxed.

But sadly this has not happened. Today we work harder,

work longer hours, and are more stressed than ten years ago.

We walk faster, talk faster, and sleep less than previous

generations. And although we are obsessed with machines

which save us time, we have less free time than our parenG

and grandparents had. But what is this doing to our health?

An American journalist James Gleick in a new boo! Foster: the

Acceleration of just obout everything, says that people who live

in cities are suffering from 'hurry sickness - we are always trying

to do more things in less time. As a result, our lives are more

stressful. He saya that if we don't dow down, we won't live as

long as our parents. For most people, faster doesn't mean better
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TISTENING & SPEAKING
4.9 Look at the questionnaire.

Listen to four people answering
question 1. Which activity (working,
studying, etc.) are they talking about?

z

3
4

Listen again. Why do they spend
more (or less) time on these things?

In pairs, interview each other using
the questionnaire.

ARE YOU L IV ING FASTER. . .?
I Compared to two years ago, do you spend more or less time on

these things? Say why.
working or studying sitting in traffic cooking
talking on the phone seeing friends eating
working on a computer shopping sleeping

2 Do you have more or less free time than a year ago? Why?
What don't you have enough time for?

3 How do you get to work / school? How long does it take you?
ls this longer than a year ago?

4 Do you usually arrive on time...? Why (not)?
at work/school for your English class to meet your friends

5 What machines do you have which save you time?
Do they make your life simpler or more complicated?

6 Do you waste a lot of time every day? Doing what?

I No fme for tfte news

Nerruspaper articles today are
shorter and the headlines are
bigger. Most people don't have
enough time to read the

articles, they only read the
headlines! On TV and the radio,
newsreaders speak more
quickly than ten years ago.

2 No tine for stories

In the USA there is a book
called O ne-M i n ute Bedti m e
Sfories for children. These are
shorter versions of traditional
stories, specially written for
'busy parents'who want to
save time !

5 No time to listen

Some answerphones now have
'quick playbacl( buttons so that
we can re-play people's
messages faster - we can't
waste time listening to people
speaking at normal speed!

4 No ffme to rclax

)F Even when we relaxwe do

lbffii everything more quickly. Ten years

I l* ago when people went to art
- galleries they spent ten seconds

looking at each picture. Today they
spend just three seconds!

5 No time for slow sports

In the USA the national sport,
baseball, is not as popular as
before because it is a slow game
and matches take a long time.
Nowadays many people prefer
faster and more dynamic sports
like basketball.

6 ...but nole ffme ln our cars

The only thing that is slower than before
is the way we drive. Our cars are faster
but the traffic is worse so we drive more
slowly. We spend more time sitting in
our cars, feeling stressed because we
are worried that we won't arrive
on time . Experts predict that in ten

years'time the average speed on the
road in cities will be 17 km/h.
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READING & TISTENING

Read the introduction to the article. In pairs, answer the questions.

I What are the three tests?
2 Do you think they are good ones?
3 Which city do you think will be the friendliest / most unfriendly?

h '  t r '

b I g ClIl eS often have a reputation
for being rude, unfriendly places for tourists.

Journalist Tim Moore went to four cit ies, London,
Rome, Paris, and New York, to find out if this is
true. He went dressed as a foreign tourist and did
three tests to see which city had the friendliest an
most polite inhabitants. The three tests were:

1 The photo test

Tim asked people in the street to take his photo
(not just one photo, but several - with his hat, withoul
his hat, etc.). Did he find someone to do it?

2 The shopping test

Tim bought something in a shop and gave the
shop assistant too much money. Did the shop
assistant give back the extra money?

3 The accident test

Tim pretended to fall over in the street.
Did anybody come and help him?

I asked a very chic woman inI asked an office worker who was
eating his sandwiches to take a
photo of me. 'Of course I'll take
your picture. Again? Sure! Again? No
problem. Have a nice day!'

I asked some gardeners to take
some photos of me in front of the
Eiffel Tower. They couldn't stop
laughing when they saw my hat.

7/
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The photo test

The shopping test

I bought some fruit in a greengrocer's
and gave the man a lot of coins.
He carefully took the exact amount.

j  I fell over in the Champs Elys6es. A
minute passed before someone said,
Are you OK?'And he was Scottish!

I sunglasses. She took a photo of me
with my hat on, then without my hat.
Then with my sunglasses. Then she
asked me to take a photo of her!

I bought a copy of The Times
from a newspaper seller near the
railwav station. lt was three euros.

i t gave the man four and he didn't
j give me any change.

When I fell over about eight people
immediate ly  hurr ied to help me.

The accident test

b Read about what happened in New York, Paris, and Rome. Answer the questions with NY, P, or R.

I fell over in Central Park. I didn't
have to wait more than thirty
seconds. 'Oh dear,'a man said. ' ls

this vour camera? I think it's broken.'

I Which city do you think was the friendliest in the photo test? -
2 In which city did he take a photo too? -
3 In the shopping test, where didnt he get the right change? -

4 Where did he buy a souvenir?
5 In the accident test, where did he wait longest for help?
6 In which city were people most helpful? -

I bought an I love New York
T-shirt and drinks from two
different people. I gave them too
much money but they all gave me
the extra money back.

..- Y - lf-1l, r.\ I



c 4'10 Now listen to Tim Moore talking about what
happened in London. Answer the questions.

The photo test

Who did he ask first?

What did the man say?

Who did he ask next? What happened?

The shopping test

4 What did he buy? Where?

5 How much was it?

6 Did he get the right change?

7 Where did he do the accident test?

8 Did anyone help h im?

9 What did the man say?

The accident test

GRAMMAR superlatives (+ ever + present perfect)
Cross out the wrong form in these questions.
I Which city was the friendlier / the friendliest of the four?
2 Which city was the more unfriendly / the most unfriendly?
3 What's the friendliest place yotive ever been to / gone to?

Ask and answer the questions with a partner.

O p.tfZ Grammar Bank 4D. Read the rules and
do the exercises.

VOCABUTARY opposite adjectives
What are the opposites of these adjectives?

friendly rude noisy boring

O p.tlS Vocabulary BankAdjectives. Do part2.

In pairs, choose five questions and ask a partner.

What's...
the --- (unfriendly)
the - (beautiful)
the -- (ugly)
the --- (expensive,r
the '- (polluted)
the -'- (exciting)
the -'- (dangerous)
the '.- (noisy)

place yorr've ever been to?

PRONUNCIATION word stress
Underline the stressed syllable in the adjectives below.
It's the most polluted city I've ever been to.
He's the most impatient person I've ever met.
This is the most comfortable hotel I've ever stayed at.
It's the most interesting book I've ever read.
They're the most expensive shoes I've ever bought.
It's the most beautifrrl place I've ever seen.

4.ll Listen and check. What other words are stressed?

Listen and repeat the sentences. Copy the 1b1thm.

SPEAKING
O Communication The best and the worst A p.fiO B p.fi4.
Read your instructions and write the names of people,
places, etc. in the ovals.

@ . - * - . . , . . - , - ' f f

Ask and answer about what your partner has written in
the ovals. Ask for more information.

4
a

1

2

3

b

c

5
a

2
a

b

c

5
a

b
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why did you write Esyp;l)

When did you go there?

Because it's the hottest
place l've ever been to.



DIRECTIONS
' 4.r2 Listen to Allie talking to the hotel
receptionist. Order the directions 1-5.

It's the third street on the left. I
Go straight ahead, down Sutter Street. I
Go out of the hotel and turn left. I
Union Square will be right in front of you. I
Turn left at Stockton. tr

ASKING FOR INFORMATION
4 , 4.l5 Cover the dialogue and listen. Where does

Allie want to go? How is she going to get there?
Mark the route from Union Square on the map.

Complete the YOU HEAR phrases. Lister
and check.

a'r Listen and repeat the YOU SAY
phrases. eqpy the rhythm.

In pairs, roleplay the dialogue. A (book
open) you re the receptionist, B (book
closed) you're Allie. Swap roles.

IYOU SAY YOU HEAR

Can you recommend
a good museum?

Sorry? Where did you say?

Where is it?
How far is it from Union Square?

Can I walk from there?

Can you show me on the map?

What time does it open?
Thanks very much.

Well, sruoue is fantastic.
sFMoMA. The San Francisco
of Modern Art.
On - Street.
Not far. It's just a - of blocks.

Sure. It'll you ten minutes.

Ybs, Union Square is here, and the museum
is here. From Union Square you go down
Geary to the - and turn right.
That's Third Street. Go down Third and
you ll see sFMoMA on the
It opens at -.
Have a good day. I'm sure you l1

the museum!

SOCIAt  ENGtISH look ing for  Union Square
4 ,.4J5' Listen and circle a or b.

I Allie and the man... a have met before. b haven't met before.

2 Markis. . .  ameetingAl l ie later.  binameeting.

3 Del Monico's is... a a coffee bar. b a restaurant.

4 Brad wants to... a go shopping with Allie. b take Allie to Union Square.

5 Brad loves... a Allie's conversation. b Allie's pronunciation.

Complete the USEFUL PHRASES,
Listen again and check.

," 4.16 ' Listen and repeat
the phrases. How do you say
them in your language?

USEFUT PHRASES
B Don't I k- you?
A I don't t- so.
B What are you d- here?
A I'm l- for (Union Square).
A That's really k- of you.
A Are you s-?

|@MultiRotu



a Read the text and match the questions with paragraphs 1-5.

What's it famous for? tr
What's the weather like? I
Whatt the best thing about it? Do you like living there? I
Describe your home town. I
Where do you live? Where is it? How big is it? I

b Complete the text with these words.

atmosphere beach

population river

festival museums
tourist weather

€rq'
streets

c Find one grammar mistake in each highlighted
phrase. Correct it.

I live in Porto, which is a 1 city on the coast in the
north of Portugal. It has a 7- of 300,000 people
and it's the second biffer city in Pornrgal . biggest

It's a beautiful city, and it's great for walking around.
There are lots of narrow 3 -, and it's full of
churches, 4- , and markets. There's an area called
Foz where there is a lot of outdoor bars and restaurants
- people go there at the weekend to sit in the sun,
drink coffee, and watch the Atlantic.

The 5- here is very different from the south of
Pornrgal. The winter can be very wet, and it sometimes
rain for days . The summer is wonderful - it's sunny

but not usually too hot, and it's great for going to the
mountains or the 6-.

Porto is famous for port wine, who is only produced here
(but I dont like it much!). The biggest 7 -
attraction in Porto is probably the 8_ - there are
some beautiful bridges, including one designed by
Eiffel, and lots of tourists goes on boat trips. There's
a e- in June called Sdo Joao, with a lot of
fireworks and people in the streets, and everybody
spends most of the evening hitting each other with
plastic hammers!

But I think the best things about Porto are the people
and the r0-. It's quite small and it's very safe and
friendly. It's a working city and it has a real sense of
history and that's the main reason why I like live here
so much.

WRITE a description of the place where you live.
Write five paragraphs. Answer the questions in a in the right order.

CHECK your description for mistakes ( grammar , punctuation , and spelling )
and attach a photo ifyou can.



G RAM MAR
Circle the correct answer, a, b, or c.

What's name?
a yours @yuor c you

1 - ever been to a Zara shop?

VO CAB U tARY
a verb phrases

Complete the phrases.
make your bedl

I
I

I

I
I

a Do you
b Have you
c Did you
I've never him in a suit and tie.
a seen
b see
c saw
You haven't done the washing up -.
a abeady
b just

c yet
A Would you like a coffee?
B No, thanks. had four cups

today.
a I've had already
b I've already had
c I alreadyhave had
I've - cleaned the floor. It's wet.
a already
b just

c yet
The traffic is - than it was.
a badder
b worse
c more bad
Radio newsreaders speak more
than before.
a quickly
b quick
c quicker
Baseball isn't as it was in the past.
a popular than
b popular that
c popular as
What's the -
a most beautiful
b more beautiful
c beautifulest
This is the -
a most noisy
b noisiest
c noisier

city you've ever seen?

do pick up take out tidy waste

I - your room
2 - things on the floor
3 - the rubbish
4 - the washing up
5 - time

clothes

Complete the sentences.
That's a very nice jacket

I Levi's are famous for their j-.
2 Business people usually have to wear a s- to work.
3 I always t- on clothes before I buy them.
4 Take o- your coat. It's very hot in here.
5 I wear my t- when I do sport.

adjectives

Write the opposite adjective.
big

I rude
2 noisy
3 possible
4 dangerous
5 patient

small

PRONUNCIATION
a Underline the word with a different sound.

^i7w
florys
-q

€.

\mmr
t ; :

A
b Underline the stressed syllable.

information

shi r t

already

t 0 city in the world.

pfamas already nearly busier friendliest



CAN YOU UNDERSTAND THIS TEXT?

N 1952, Audrey Hepburn was in Rome, making the film
Roman Holiday with Gregory Peck. She was engaged
to James Hanson, a London 'playboy', and she asked
a famous ltalian designer,Toe Fontana, to make her
a dress for the wedding .

Signora Fontana said, Audrey was 23. She was so young and
so beautiful then. She tried the dress on many times. lt was
in white lace, with a lot of t iny buttons down the back, and
she wanted to wear flowers on her head.'

But two week before the wedding, Audrey Hepburn decided not
to get married. She phoned Zoe Fontana and said, ' l 've cancelled
the wedding. But I want another girl to wear my wedding dress ,
perhaps a poor girl who could never pay for a dress like this one.
Find a beautiful girl and give the dress to her.'

Signora Fontana found a poor 20-year-old girl in Latina, a town
near Rome. She was exactly the same size as Hepburn and the
dress fitted her perfectly. Her name was Amabile Altobello.

Signora Altobello said, 'l wanted to get married, but my fianc6
and I didn't have enough money for a wedding. When Audrey
Hepburn gave me the dress it was l ike a dream come true.
Everybody in the town was very excited, and they also gave us
furniture, and even organized a honeymoon for us in paris.'

Today Signora Altobello is over 70 years old but she sti l l  has
the dress. 'We are still poor and we have had a hard life,
but we have three daughters and five grandchildren. We have
had a happy marriage , so the dress brought me luck.'

Read the article and mark the sentences T (true),
F (false), or DS (doesn't say).
I Audrey Hepburn was going to marry a playboy.
2 She wanted to get married in Rome.
3 Her wedding dress was white with flowers on it.
4 Before the wedding she fell in love with another man.
5 She asked Zoe Fontana to give the dress to a friend.
6 Amabile Altobello was the same age as Audrey Hepburn.
7 The people of Latina also gave her things for her house.
8 She and her husband are still married.

Guess the meaning of the highlighted words.

CAN YOU UNDERSTAND THESE PEOPLE?
4.17 Listen and circle the correct answer, a, b, or c.

I He thought the fashion show was
a exciting b interesting c boring

2 The woman bought
a ashirt b askirt c someshoes

3 The floor is
a wet b dry c dirty

4 What time does he finish work?
a 7.00 b 8.00 c 9.00

5 The most beautiful city he's been to is -.--.
a Venice b Prague c Amsterdam

4.18 Listen to an interview with a model.
Mark the sentences T (true) or F (false).

I She often wears clothes she doesn't like.
2 She broke her leg during a fashion show.
3 She hasn't been to Africa.
4 She went to Argentina two years ago.
5 She would like to go to India again.

CAN YOU SAY THIS IN ENGTISH?
Can you...? Yes (/)

I say what clothes you wore yesterday

E say what housework you / other people in your family do
E say if you have more or less free time than last year, and why

Make five questions with the present perfect and
a superlative.
What / good book I ever I read?
What's the best book you've ever reqd?

I What / hot place / ever / be to?
2 What / bad film / ever / see?
3 Who / generous person / ever / meet?
4 What / good restaurant / ever / be to?
5 What / long journey / make?

Ask your partner the questions in b.

AJ

$
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I  SPEAKING
Interview a partner with the questionnaire.

Ask for more information. Is your partner

a'party animal'?

Do you like going to partres? Why (noU?

Do you like giving parties? Why (not)?

When was the last time you went to a party

or celebration? (for example, a wedding,
a birthday party, etc.)

Whose party was it?

Did you have a good ttme?

What did you wear?

What kind of music did theY PlaY?

Did you dance?

Did you meet anYbodY new?

What did you have to eat and drink?

Did you stay until the end?

Has this ever happened to you? You arrive at a party or wedding

reception where you don't know anybody. Everybody there seems

to know each other. What can you do? Here are five simple tips'

. Don't stand in the corner. You need t to be positive. Find somebody

you think you would like 2---- and go and introduce yourself.

. TrV 3 --_- impersonal questions like'l love your bag. Where

did you get it?'That will help 4 - a conversation.

. Try 5 .-.- the conversation. When you are nervous, it's very

easy 6 '-'- about yourself all the time. Nobody wants
t - to your life story when they've only just met you'

. Smile, smile, smile. Use your body-language 8'-=-.- a positive,

f riendly impression. That way people will want s - to you.

. lf you want l0_- from a really boring person, say that you

are going to the bar rr- --'- another drink or that you need
t2 to the bathroom. Don't come back!

GRAMMAR uses of the infinitive (with fo)

Read the article about parties. Complete the five rules with an infinitir,
2
a

to ask to+e not

to give to go to

Read the article again and then cover it. Can you remember the tips?

Match the examples A-C from the text with rules 1-3'

A It's very easy to talk about yourself all the time.

B Say that you're going to the bar to get another drink'

C Try to ask impersonal questions.

to dominate to escaPe to get

listen to meet to start to talk (x2)

b

c

Use the infinitive (with ro)...
I after some verbs (e.g. want, try, etc.) |

2 after adjectives
3 to say why you do something. L |

d O p.154 Grammar Bank 5A. Read the rules and do the exercises.
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READING & TISTENING
Read this article about the right things to
say to different people at parties. In pairs,
guess how to complete the Don't say phrases.

' |  . " - * .  :  . . .  l

lf you're talking to a doctor...
Don't say: I have a . Could you
-?
Say: You look tired. Would you like a drink?

lf you're talking to a teacher...
Don't say: You're so lucky! You have _.
Say: I'm sure it's very difficult to motivate teenagers.

lf you're talking to a travel agent...
Don't say: Can you recommend -*-?
Say: What's the most interesting place you've ever
been to?

lf you're talking to a hairdresser...
Don't say: What do you think of -?
fs it too -?
Say: What do you think will be the new style
this year?

lf you're talking to a psychiatrist...
Don't say: Are you -?
Say: Do you work with children or adults?

5'l Now listen to some people at a party who say the
wrong things. Complete the Dorit say phrases. Did you
guess any of them?

Listen to the people at the party again. Complete the
conversations with an infinitive.

Conversat ionl  Iwant  -h ima
(Happy 

Birthday'.

Conversation 2 Perhaps you would like -
my class one day.

I',d like
somewhere

You're just the person I want
- to.

I need to the

VOCABUTARY verbs + infinitive
O p.ts+ Vocabulary BankVerb forms (terb + infinitive).
Look at some other verbs followed by the infinitive.
Highlight any that you didn't know

O Communication Guess the infinitive A p.fi0 B p.fi4.

5 PRONUNCIATION A SPEAKING

A f*o- and three-syllable words usually have the stress on
the first syllable. Always underline the stress in new words.

a In pairs underline the stressed syllable in these words.

dangerous decide difficult forget important
interesting possible pretend promise remember

5.2 Listen and check. Practise saying the words.

Choose five questions and ask a partner.

Do you find it difficult to remember people's names?

Do you think it's important to learn to cook?

What's the most interesting place to visit in your town?

Have you ever forgotten to turn offyour mobile in
a cinema or a concert?

Do you think it's possible to learn a foreign language
without going to the country?

Is there any part of your town where itt dangerous
to go at night?

Do you always remember to phone your friends
on their birthdays?

When was the last time you promised not to come home late?

Have you ever pretended to be ill (when you weren't)?

Have you decided to go anywhere next summer?

Conyersation 3

Conversation 4

Conversation 5

4
a

b

c
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uerb + -ing

I

\-l the next 2-3 hours so you can really relax.

!fidn . waking up on a sunny morning
= j. during my holidays when I know I.\L* 

li,ffii yJ.lf ,*?;':',1 to do the
\. n.*,

I

a

READING

Read the article once. How many
people mention...?

1 the weather
2 holidays and travelling
3 housework
4 nature
5 other people

Read the article again and tick (;) the
threethings you agree with most. Then
put a cross (x) next to anyyou don't
agree with. Compare with a partner.
Say why.

Underline five new words or phrases
you want to learn from the text.

I love waking up on a sunny morning.

We asked readers from all over the the world to tell us what makes them feel good

. Eating outside. I love sitting at street caf6s or having
meals in the garden, even when the weather's not
perfect - which it often isn't.

. Being with people I like (and not being with people
I don't like).

. Sitting on a plane when it takes off - you
cant control what's going to happen for

. Cetting out of the city. lt doesn't matter where to,
to the beach, or to the country or to the forest.
Being in the middle of nature makes me feel alive.

. Watching heavy rain storms through the
window from a comfortable, warm room with
a fire, and knowing I don't need to go out.

. Talking to intelligent people: good conversation
is one of life's great pleasures.

. Having time for myself. Unfortunately, it
doesn't happen very often.

. Reading books or magazines in
English - l'm Hungarian, and I still
find it hard to believe that I can
enjoy reading without using a
dictionary in a language that once
was a complete mystery.

. Tidying a cupboard. lt
stops me from thinking
about my problems.

2 GRAMMAR verb + -ing

A Being with people I like (makes me feel good).

B I love sitting at cafds...

C I can enjoy reading without using a dictionary.

a Match sentences A-C with rules 1-3.

Use the -ingform...

1 after some verbs (e.g. Iike, love, etc.)
2 when we use a verb as a noun (e.g. as the subject of a sentence)
3 when we use a verb after a preposition

c

d

Look at the highlighted verbs. Can you remember the spelling
rules for making the -ingform?

O p.tgc Grammar Bank 58. Read the rules and do the exercises.

Nowwrite two things that make youfeelgood (that are not in
the article). Compare with a partner.

tr
T
I
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PRONUNCIATION
5.3 Listen and repeat

and the words.

-tng

the sound picture
5 TISTENING

thing bring wrong language

sitting watching thanks think

b O p.t59 Sound Bank. Look at the typical spellings
for this sound.

A Whenwe add -inglqlto averb, the pronunciation
of the original verb doesn't change.
do ldu'^l - doing l'du:wrj/
forgry- forgg1[ting

c 5.4 Listen and say the -ingform of the verbs
you hear.

VOCABUTARY & SPEAKING
O p.tre Vocabulary BankVerb forms (Verb + -ing).
Look at other verbs which are followed by the
-ingform.

Work in pairs. Choose five things to talk about
from the list below.

a job you don'tmind doing in the house

a sport you enjoy watching

something you like doing with your family

something you love doing in the summer

something you hate doing at work / school

something you spend a lot of time doing

somebodyyou dreamof meeting

something you don't like doing alone

a countryyou are interestedin visiting

something you are thinking of doing this weekend

something you have stopped doing

something you are not yery good at doing

A tell B about the five things. Say why. B ask for
more information. Then swap roles.

! Do you cook every day?

Ask and answer these questions in pairs.

Do you ever sing...?
in the shower
in the car
at karaoke bars
while you re listening to a CD
in a choir lkwatel or a band

In pairs, say if you think sentences 1-7 are T (true)
or F (false).

I Singing is good for your health.
2 To sing well you need to learn to breathe correctly.
3 People who sing are fatter than people who don't.
4 Not everybody can learn to sing.
5 You need to know how to read music to be able to sing well.
6 If you make a surprised face, you can sing high notes better.
7 It takes a long time to learn to sing better.

5'5 Now listen to an interview with the director
of a singing school and a student who did a course there.
Were you right?

Listen again. Choose the right answer.

I When you are learning to sing you need to _ correctly.
a stand b dress c eat

2 Singing well is 95o/o -.
a repeating b listening c breathing

3 Gemma's course lasted -.
a one day b one week c one month

4 Gemma has always
a been good at singing b been in a choir c liked singing

5 In the morning the students learnt to
a breathe and sing b listen and breathe c listen and sing

6 At the end of the afternoon they could sing _.
a perfectly b much better c a bit better

I don't mind cooking. lt's quite relaxing.



have to, don't hove to, must, mustn't
modifiers: o bit, reolly, etc.
sentence stress

I GRAMMAR hove to, don't hove to, must, mustn't

a Look at these notices. Have you seen any like these in your school?

READING & TISTENING
Do you think people from your country
are good at learning languages? Why (not

Read about Anna, a British journalist wl
did an intensive Polish course. Then cov
the article and answer the questions.

1
2
3
4

What languages did Anna already know?

Why did she choose to learn Polish?

Where did she do the course?

What did she think was the most difficuh
thing about Polish?

Where is she going to do the'tests'?

What five things does she have to do?

What are the rules?

5
6
7
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a

SILENCE
Exam

in progress

Tonight's film:
Ptuatesol the

Caribbean
Entrance free

a n
Course fees

to be paid
in advance

Extra pronunciation class
5pm

You have to

No food here please

b Match the notices with the rules.

1 You have to pay before you start.
2

3
4

6

You don't have to come if you don't want to.

You mustn't eat in here.

You must turn offyour mobiles before you come in.

You mustn't talk near here.

You don't have to pay to see this.

T
T
n
tr
n
tr

c Look at the highlighted expressions and answer the questions.

1 Which two phrases mean...? '

It is a rule. There's an obligation to do this.

Which phrase means...?
It isn t obligatory. It isn't necessary.
Which phrase means...?
It isn't permitted. It is against the rules.

d O p.154 Grammar Bank 5C. Read the rules and do the exercises.

2 PRONUNCIATION sentence stress
a ul.6\ Listen and write the six sentences.

b Listen again and repeat the sentences. Copy the tfothm. Which
letter is'silent' in mustn't?

c Make true sentences about the rules in the school where you are
studying English. Use We have to, We don't have to, or We mustn't.

I
2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9

come to lessons on time.
turn off our mobile phones.
eat or drink in the classroom.
come to class on Saturday.
bring a dictionary to class.
do an exam at the end of the Year.
smoke in the building.
do hornework after each lesson.
do a test every week.



Howmuchcanyou
learninamonth?
I work for a magazine, which was doing an
article about British language learners. As an
experiment, they asked me to learn a completely
new language for one month. Then I had to go to
the country and do some 'tests'to see if I could
'survive' in different situations. I decided to learn
Polish because my great-grandmother was Polish
and I have some relatives there. I can already
speak French and Spanish quite well but Polish
isn't a Latin-based language so I knew it would be
completely different.

I did a onemonth intensive course at a language
school in Birmingham. lthought lwas good at
languages before I started learning Polish, but
now I'm not so sure. I found it incredibly difficult.
The grammar was really complicated and the
words were not like any other language I know
so it was very hard to remember them. For example,
I thought'football'was more or less an international
word, but in Polish it's prfka no2na. And the
pronunciation is unbelievable! Every word is full of
z's where you don't expect them, like ie1dzisz
which means'you go'.

My course finished yesterday and I'm going
to Krak6w for the weekend to do my tests.
A local guide called Kasia is coming with me and
is going to give me a mark out of 10.

These are the tests and the rules:

Tests
You have t0...
I get a taxi.
2 order a drink in a bar.

3 ask for directions (and follow them).
4 phone and ask to speak to someone.

5 ask somebody the time.

Rules
- you mustn't use a dictionary or phrasebook.
- you mustn't speak English at any time.
- you mustn't use your hands or mime.

4
a

5-7 Which test do you think will be the easiest for Anna?
Which will be the most difficult? Listen to Anna doing the
tests in Krak6w and check your answers.

Listen again. Mark the sentences T (true) or F (false).
Correct the false ones.
1 The taxi driver couldn't speak English.
2 Anna understood the waitress's question.
3 She ordered a small Coke.
4 Anna asked for directions to a bank.
5 She couldn't understand what the woman said.
6 The man on the phone could understand her, but she couldn't

understand him.-
7 Anna thought telling the time in Polish was very easy.
8 She didn't find out what the time was.
9 Kasia gave her eight out of ten for her Polish.

SPEAKING
How well could you do Anna's five tests in English? How
much do you think you can learn in a month?

Thlk to a partner.

Have you eYer...

spoken in English on the phone? Who to? What about?
seen a film in English? Which? How much did you understand?
spoken to a tourist in English? When? Why?
read an English book or magazine? Which ones?
asked for directions in a foreign city? Where? What happened?
learned another foreign language? How well can you speak it?

5 VOCABUTARY modif iers

I found Polish incredibly difficult.
I felt a bit stupid when the taxi driver spoke perfect English.

a Complete the chart with the words in the box.

a bit incredibly not very quite really vefy

P"lirh i, [J very difficult

not very

Complete the sentences with one of the words so they
are true for you. Compare with a partner.

I I'm - good at learning languages.
2 I'm - motivated to improve my English.
3 English pronunciation is - difficult.
4 English grammar is - complicated.
5 I'm - worried about the next English exam.
6 English is - useful for my work / studies.
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expressrng movemenr
prepositions of movement, sport
prepositions

ffi

b

c

5.8 Listen and check.

In pairs,  say.. .

Which of the sports in a are usually team sports?
How many players are there?

In which sports do you...?
a hit the ball b throw the ball c kick the ball d shoot

Ask and answer with a partner.

Do you do any sports? Which one(s)?
Which sports do you enjoy watching?
Which sports do you hate watching?
Are you (or anyone in your family) a fan of a sports team?

Which one?
Do you (or they) watch their matches? Where?

e Where did the ball go? Complete with a preposition.

across along down into

The ball went over the wall, the street,
the steps, the road, and - the river.

f O p.t+e Vocabulary BankPrepositions. Do part2.

2 GRAMMAR expressing movement

The ru les  o f  the  game

I You play this sport outside with one, two, or more
players.You have to hit the ball into a small hole.You
mustn't hit the ball into the water. E

2 You can play this sport outside or inside with two or
four players.You have to hit the ball over a net and the
ball mustnt go'out'. !

3 You usually do this sport outside (but it can be inside).
You have to go round a track many times and be the firs'
one to go past the finish line. Sometimes you have to
go round a country, for example, France. I

4 You play this sport outside with two teams.You have to pa
the ball to other players with your foot and try to kick the ball
into the goal.You mustnt touch the ball with your hands. f

5 You play this sport outside with two teams.You have tc
throw the ball to other players and take the ball over tl
other team's line.You can also get points by kicking
the ball through two very high posts. E

Match the rules to the sports in l. What are the spor

5.9 Listen and check.

Look at the sports rules again and the highlighted
words. How do you express movement in English?

O p.tl+ Grammar Bank 5D. Read the rules and
do the exercises.

a'
a

b

c

The ball went over the net.

VOCABUTARY & SPEAKING
sport, prepositions of movement
Look at the photos. Can you name the sports?
Write them in the correct column.
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PRONUNCIATION preposit ions
Match the prepositions with the phonetics. How
do you pronounce the words?

across along into over

round through towards

I l'tntu'^l
2 le'logl
3 haandl
4 lte'wc:,izl
5 /e'kros/
6 l9rul
7 l'aavel

5.10 Listen and check. Under!!4g the stressed
syllable, and practise saying the prepositions.

O Communication Cross country p.ll7. Teil,yot:r
partner where the runner went.

READING & SPEAKING
How long does a normal football match last?
How many minutes are added after each halfr

Read the article and complete it with a word from
below.

Your most exciting
sporting moments...
This week, Duc from Vietnam writes:
The most exciting football I match I have ever seen was the
1999 Champions'League Final between Manchester United and
Bayem Munich in the Nou Camp 2- in Barcelona.

After 90 minutes Manchester United were losing 1-0. The Bayern
Munich 5- in the stadium were already celebrating their
4-'s victory. The Manchester United fans in tlte stadium
and millions around the world were watching in despair.

There were now just three minutes of added time. 20 seconds
passed and United got a corner. The annosphere in the stadium
was incredibly intense. All the Manchester United s-

(induding their goalkeeper) were in the Bayern Munich penalty

area. David Beckham took the corner and Teddy Sheringham
6-. Itwas 1-1!

The Manctrester United fars werc ecstatic. There was only about one
minute left nowbut United attacked again and scored another
7 -. Now it was 2-1! fhirry seconds later we heard the
8- blow his whistle. The match was over. United were
the e-! Many of the Bayern fans and players were crying.
Thev had lost the matdr in less than three minutes.

The next day I read ttrat ttre UEFA president missed both
Manchester United's goals. He was going dorrvn to the l0

to give the cup to the German team when United scored their first
goal and he was going back up to his seat when they scored their
second! He missed the most exciting and unforgettable three
minutes of football I have ever seen.

4
a

champions fans goal

players referee scored

mat€h pitch

stadium team

c Read the text again. Number the sentences 1-6.

A Manchester United scored their first goal.
B The Bayern Munich fans started celebrating.
C The 90 minutes finished and the referee added

three minutes.
D Bayern Munich scored a goal.
E Manchester United scored their second goal.
F The UEFA president left his seat to go to

present the cup.

What is the most exciting sporting event you've
ever seen? Prepare your answers to these questions.

I What sport was it?
2 When and where was it?
3 Who was taking part?
4 Were you there or did you see it on TV?
5 What happened?

e Ask and answer with a partner.

T
tr
tr
tr
tr
T

5 s.tt $Qltlf, E We ore the chompions
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BUYING CTOTHES
,: s.12 Listen to Allie shopping.
Answer the questions.

I What does Allie want to buy?
2 What size is she?
3 Does she try it on?
4 How much does Allie think it costs?
5 How does she pay?

TAKING SOMETHING BACK
a i5.131 Cover the dialogue and listen. What's the problem with

Allie's sweater? Does she change it or ask for her money back?

Listen again. Complete the YOU HEAR phrases.

5.14 Listen and repeat the YOU SAY phrases.
Copy the rhvthm.

In pairs, roleplay the dialogue. A (book
open) you're the shop assistant, B (book
closed) you're Allie. Swap roles.

You HEAR rygjR
Can I help you?

Yes, I remember. Is there a -?.
What - is it?

So you need a
I dont see one here.

I'll go and check. |ust a -.
I'm sorry but we don't have\

one in black.
We can order one for you.

It'll only take a few
Would you like to exchange it

for - else?
No problem. Do you

the receipt?

Yes, I bought this sweater
about half an hour ago.
Yes, I've decided itt too big for me.
Medium.

Do you have any more?

Oh dear.

No, I'm leaving on Saturday.

Not redly. Could I have a refund?

Yes, here you are.

SOCIAT ENG tlSH the conference cocktail party
4 . 5.15 '' 

Listen and complete with Marlc, Allie, or Brad.

I Allie tells - about the shopping and museum.
2 - comes to say hello to - and -.
3 - is surprised that - and - met this morning.
4 - asks - if she wants a drink.
5 - is annoyed, but goes to get the drinks.

Complete the USEFUL PHRASES,
Listen again and check.

'*5.151 1i51.n and repeat
the phrases. How do you
say them in your language?

M What would you like to d
B What a good i-.

USEFUT PHRASES
M What did you t- of it?
A Never m-.
A What a l- evening!
A I got l-.

1@@MutriRoM



a Read the e-mail to a language school.
Tick ( / ) the questions that Adriano
wants the school to answer.

I How much do the courses cost?
I When do the courses start and finish?
I How many students are there are in a class?
E ere there Business English classes?
E Where can I stay?
E Where are the teachers from?

b Look at the highlighted expressions. How would they be
different in an informal e-mail (or letter)?
Formal e-mail
Dear Sir / Madam
I am writing
I would like
I look forward to hearing from you
Yours faithfully

Informal e-mail

g
From: Adriano Ruocco [adrianor@tiscali.net]

To: The Grange Language School [enquiries@grangeedinburgh]
Subject Information about courses

Dear Sir / Madam,

I am writing to ask for information about your language courses. I am especially interested in an
intensive course of two or three weeks. I am 31 and I work in the library at Milan University. I can
read English quite well but I need to improve my listening and speaking. The book I am currently
studying is'pre-intermediate' (Common European Framework level A2).

I have looked at your website, but there is no information about intensive courses next summer.
Could you please send me information about dates and prices? | would also like some
information about accommodation. lf possible I would like to stay with a family. My wife is going
to visit me for a weekend when I am at the school. Could she stay with me in the same family?

I look foruvard to hearing from you.

Yours faithfully

Adriano Ruocco

c Read the advertisements and choose a course. Think of two or three questions you would like to ask.

I 't 
e I Leam to cook Thai food in northem Ttrailand.

J 
one week courses, from Apdlto october.

in France
courses in different

Professional
beginners
or private

Your accommodation in Chiang tvlai is induded.
Beginners welcome. E-mail us for more
information at thaicook@blueelephantcom

WRITE a formal e-mail asking for information. Write two paragraphs.
Paragraph I Explain why you are writing and give some personal information.
Paragraph 2 Ask your questions, and ask them to send you information.

CHECK your e-mail for mistakes ( grammar , punctuation, and spelling ).



G RAM MAR
Circle the correct answer, a, b, or c.

What's name?
a yours .'b. your c you

VOCABU tARY
a verb phrases

Complete the sentences.
I don't enjoy goingto parties.

decide dream of forget hate hope learn mind need start try

I A Which film do you want to see? B I don't You choose.
2 Don't to buy some milk at the supermarket.
3 I - finding the perfect job.
4 Your hair's very long. You to go to the hairdresser's.
5 What did you -? Are you coming or not?
6 I'd like to - to play chess. Can you teach me?
7 I always travel by train or car because I - flytttg.
8 I - to see you soon.
9 - to read in English as much as you can.

l0 Don't - running until your hear'Go'.

prepositions of movement

Complete the sentences with a preposition.

In the 100 metres race the athletes have to run along a track.
I In golf you have to hit the ball - the hole.
2 In tennis you have to hit the ball - the net.
3 In football you have to pass the ball the other players on your tear
4 In Formula I you have to drive - a track.
5 In rugby you have to kick the ball the posts.

sport verbs
Complete the sentences with play, do, and go in the correct form.

I We - football every Saturday. 4 She often. cycling

2 r - skiing last year. after work'

3 He - judo twice a week. 5 They love aerobics'

m
PRONUNCIATION
a Underline the word with a different sound

round dorvn throw

through mustn't

b Underline the stressed syllable.
information

We want a party next month.

a have
b to have
c having
It's often difficult new friends.

a to make

b make

c for make

She bought a new dress - at the
party.

a for to wear

b for wear

c to wear

early on a sunny morning
makes me feel good.

a Waking up
b Wake up
c To wake up
My brother doesn't enjoy -
by plane.

a travel

b to travel

c travelling
I'm tired of - TV. Let's do
something different.
a to watch
b watching
c watch
I like Saturdays because I - work.

a mustn't
b don't have to

c haven't to
She can't come to the cinema
because she - to study.
a must

b have

c has
You - be late for class
tomorrow You have an exam.
a mustn't
b mustn't to

c don't must

/h

A
r |-r

@@
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l0 The golf ball
the river.
a dorvn
b dorvned
c \^'ent down

the hill and into

promise decide forget enloy practlse
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CAN YOU UNDERSTAND THIS TEXT?
a Read the article. Is Alexandra Kosteniuk...?

1 beautiful but not very good at chess.
2 not very beautiful but good at chess.
3 beautiful and good at chess.

b Read the article again and mark
the sentences T (true), F (false),
or DS (doesn't say).
1 The International Chess Federation

wants chess to have a more modern image.
2 Alexandra neyer wears glasses.
3 Alexandra's father taught her to play chess.
4 She became a grandmaster after playlng

chess for five years.
5 She thinks that chess should be more

popular.
6 Ifyou have Internet access, you can play

chess with Alexandra.
7 Nigel Short has an attractive personality.

1 7-year-old Alexandra Kosteniuk is
sometimes called the Anna Kournikova
of the chess world. The International Chess
Federation have asked her to be the new
face of the game, which traditionally has had
an image of middle-aged men wearing glasses.

Alexandra started playing chess when she
was five. She learnt to play from her
father, and became a grandmaster when
she was only 14. Experts say that her game
is one of the most exciting they have seen
for a long time.
'Chess is not as popular as it should be,
and I think I could help it, '  Kosteniuk said
last week. ' l t is an honour for me to be
described as the face of the game.'She has
her own website with pictures, poems, and
the opportunity to play chess against her.

Making the game faster is another part
of the campaign to make chess more
popular. There are now strict t ime
limits for making moves. Games that
before lasted for hours can now take
place in five minutes. The longest
international tournament games,
which sometimes took days, now last
only four to seven hours.

Nigel Short, the Brit ish grandmastel
says, 'There are a lot of attractive
women in chess, but Alexandra
Kosteniuk has made a very big
impression. She is obviously very
talented. Any sport needs attractive
personalit ies, and I have no problem
with marketing the game through her.'

Adopted from o British newsDoDer

CAN YOU SAY THIS IN ENGTISH?
a Can you.. .? Yes (/)

I talk about the last party you went to
I tatt< about what makes you feel good and why
I say what you have to do to learn a language
E describe the rules for a sport you know

b Complete the questions with a verb
in the -ingform or infinitive.
I Where do you want _ for your

next holiday?
2 Have you ever tried to learn _?

What happened?
3 Do you enjoy _? Why (not)?
4 Do you have to at work / school?
5 What sport would you like _-?

c Ask your partner the questions in b.
Ask for more information.

CAN YOU UNDERSTAND THESE PEOPTE?
a 5't7 Listen to five short conversations. Circle a, b, or c.

I Anna to go to the party.
a wants b doesn't want c isn,t sure if she wants

2 The concertwas --.
a awful b quite good c very good

3 Maria is =- late for class.
a never b hardly ever c often

4 The woman speaks very well.
a French b German c Italian

5 Henry kicked the ball
a intothegoal b overthetopofthegoal c totheleftofthegoal

(nnrt l Day: 2

Time: from 3 t o '
Name:  5 Cosr: .

b s'18 Listen and complete the form for the Milford sports centre.
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ff+ present, r,v// + infinitive (first conditional)
confusing verbs
long and short vowels

I GRAMMAR if + present, will + infinitive

a Read the beginning of the story. Why do you think the Italian doesn't want to lend his newspaper to the American?

llurdu on lfu 0ritnl lxDrtss!
A young American was travelling to Venice on the Orient Express'

It was a long journey, and he was bored. Sitting opposite him

there was an Italian man. He was about 50 years old. He had

an English newspaper on the seat next to him.
'Excuse me,' the American said. 'Can I borrow your newspaper?'

'No,' said the Italian. 
'I'm sorry, You can't.'

'Why not?' asked the American.
'Well,' said the Italian, 'it's quite simple...'

Look at the pictures. Number the rest of the story 1-9.

I 'If you meet Nicoletta, you'll fall in love with her.'

I 'If we start talking, we'll become friends.'

I 'tf I invite you to my house, you'll meet my beautiful
daughter, Nicoletta.'

E 'So that's why I wont lend you my newspaper.'

tr 'If I find you, I'll kill you.'

D 'If you fall in love with her, you'll run away together''

I 'If we become friends, I'll invite you to my house in Venice"

E 'If I lend you my newspaper, we'll start talking.'

I 'If you run away, I'll find you.'

6.1 Listen and check. Then cover sentences 1-9 and

look at the pictures. Try to remember the sentences.

Look at the sentences again. What tense is the verb after if?

What tense is the other verb?

O p.lfe Grammar Bank 5A' Read the rules and

do the exercises.

VOCABUTARY confusing verbs
What's the difference between know and meet,

and borrow and lend?. Underline the right verb.

1 You ll know / meet my beautiful daughter Nicoletta

2 Do you know / meet my sister's boyfriend?

3 Can I borrow/ lendyour newsPaPer?

4 If I borrow / lend you my newsPaPer,
we'll start talking.

O p.fag Vocabulary Bank t/erbs. Do part2.

READING
If you are in a supermarket and you change
queues, what will happen?

Read the first paragraph of the article Murphy's
Law.Who was Murphy? What exactly is his law?

Read the rest of the article. Can you guess how
the examples 1-8 of Murphy's Law finish?

2
a

5
a



6.2

vowels.

Murphy's Law
lf you change queues in a supermarkeg what will happen?
The queue you were in before will move more quickly. You
know what will happen, because there's a law of life that
says, 'if something bad can happen, it will happen'. lt's called
Murphy's Law, and it took its name from Captain Edward
Murphy, an American aeroplane engineer from the 1940s.
He was investigating why planes crashed, and not
surprisingly, he got a reputation for always thinking of the
worst thing that can happen in every situation...

At home

I lf you wash your car,...
2 lf you look for something you've lost,...

Social life

5 lf you wear something white,...
4 lf someone near you is smoking,...

T
tr

Shopping

5 lf you find something in a shop that you really like,... n
5 If you take something that doesn't work back to a shop,... E

Transport

7 lf you stop waiting for a bus and start walking,... I
8 lf you get to the station and a train is just leaving,... I

d Now match them with A-H from the box below.

A you'll spill wine or coffee on it.
B ifll rain.
C they won't have it in your size.
D ifll be your train.
E the bus will come.
F it'll start working.
G you'll find it in the last place you look
H the smoke will always go directly towards you.

e In pairs, look only at the first half of the sentences
in the text. How many of the 'laws' can you
remember? Can you think of any others?

T
T

beautiful borrow
meet move push
talk took wash

if law leave look
queue stop story

we'll will win

c

d

6.5 Listen and check. Practise saFng the words.

O p.tSZ Sound Bank. Look at the tlpical spellings
for these sounds.

5 SPEAKING
In pairs or small groups, invent some new
'Murphy's Laws'beginning with the sentence
halves below.

lf you're single and you meet somebody you really like,...

lf you throw something away,...

i

l f  your baby goes to sleep late,...

lf you're driving somewhere and you're in a hurry,...

l f you get to work late,...

lf you leave your mobile phone at home,...

l f  you push a door, . . .

R

4 PRONUNCIATION long and short vowels
Listen and repeat the pairs of long and short
Practise making the difference.

b Put these words into the chart.

*simi

=F
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V animals
P stress and rhythm

Would gou survive? ffi'nffi::ffJ:'fl"
But what would happen if
we met one in real l i fe?
Do our animal quiz and
see if gou would survive.

1 What would gou do . . ,
... if gou were in the middle of river and suddenlg gou saw
a crocodile swimming quicklg towards gou?

a I would trg to swim to the bank as quicklg as possible. tr
b I wouldn't move. I'd stag stil l and wait for the crocodile to go awag. I
c I would trg to hit the crocodile in the face. I

GRAMMAR if + past, would + infinitive
Look at question I in Would you survive? and answer
these questions.

I Is the crocodile situation...?
a one which could easily happen to you
OR
b one which is not very probable.

2 What tense of the verb goes after i/?
3 What's the form of the other verbs in the cuestion

and in the answers?

b O p.tf6 Grammar Bank 58. Read the rules and
do the exercises.

2 What would gou do ...
... if gou were in a forest and a verg large bear came towards gou?

a I would climb up the nearest tree. I
b I would lie on the ground and pretend to be dead. tr
c I would run awau as fast as I could.

3 What would gou do . . .
... if gou were in the middle of a field and a bull started running towards gou?

a lwould run.
b I would throw something [e.g. mg hat] in another direction. -
c lwould shout and wave mU arms. tr

3
a

I

a

b
c

2
a

SPEAKING & TISTENING
Read the quiz and tick (,r ) your answers, a, b, or c. Compare with a partner.

6'4 Now listen to a survival expert. Did you choose the right answer?

Listen again. Why are the other two answers wrong? Compare what you heard with a partner.

PRONUNCIATION stress and rhythm
5.5 Listen and repeat the sentence halves

and then the whole sentence. Copy the fhythn

1 If I saw a crocodile, I'd climb a tree.

2 What would you do if you saw a snake?

3 We could have a {qg if we had a garden.

4 lf abear attacked me. I wouldn't move.

5 If I were you, I'd gq on a safari.

b Cover the right-hand column. Tiy to remember
the sentences.

lf I saw a bear, l'd run away.



4
a

VOCABUTARY animals
Answer the questions with a partner.

I Do (or did you) have a pet? What?
2 What's the most dangerous animal in

your country?
3 What's your favourite film about an animal?
4 What's your favourite cartoon animal?
5 If you went on a safari, what animal

would you most like to see?
6 Are there any animals or insects you are

really afraid ofr
7 lf youwere an animal, what would you like

to be?

O p.tst Vocabulary BankAnimols.
, 6.5 " Listen. Which animal can you hear?

SPEAKING
Choose five questions
and ask your partner.

Whatwouldyou do...
... if there was a mouse

in your bedroom?
... if you were driving

and a bee or a wasp
came into the car?

... if you saw a spider in the bath? \.

... if you were on a beach that was famous
for shark attacks?

... if someone offered to buy you a fur coat?

... if you went to your friends' house for
dinner and they garre you horse meat?

... if your neighbour's dog barked all night?

... if a friend asked you to look after
their cat or dog?

READING
Can you remember the best way to survive a crocodile attack?

Read the article about crocodiles and mark the sentences
T (true), F (false), or DS (doesn't say).
I The Australian crocodile is bigger than all other kinds.
2 Crocodiles can run faster than horses.
3 Crocodiles only attack you if you are in the water.
4 The German tourist didn't know that there might be crocodiles in the lake.
5 The crocodile also attacked the girl's friends.
6 The Australian boy.was killed when he and his friends went

swrmmrng rn a rlver.
7 His friends escaped by climbing a tree.
8 Norman Pascoe's aunt was attacked by a crocodile.
9 She hit it on the nose, and it opened its mouth.

I
HE AUSTRALTAN CROCODIIE I
is the largest crocodile in the I
world. lt can grow up to seven

metres long and the biggest can weigh
up to 1000 kilos. lt has only trrrlo muscles
to open its mouth but zt0 to dose it!

lA/hat makes crocodiles so dangerous
is that they attack incredibly quickly
and they take their victims under tire I

water to drown them. They usualty
attack in the water, but they can suddenly come out of a river and attack I
animals or people, and they can run on land at 17 km/h. I

Every year in Australia there are crocodile attack on humans. Two years ago 
I

a 24-year-old Cerman tourist died when she went for a swim in a lake. I

Afthough there were signs warning people that there might be crocodiles, I
the girl and her friends decided to have a midnight swim. The girl

suddenly disappeared and next morning her body was
found. Near it was a four-metre crocodile.

And only last month two Australian boys
watched in horror as their friend was
killed by a crocodile when they were

washing their mountain bikes in a river.
They climbed a tree and stayed there for

22 hours while the crocodile waited below.

f But you CAN sulive a crocodile attack Last year
Norman Pascog a l9-year-old, was saved from

a crocodile when his aunt hit it on the nose. Normant aunt
said: 'l hit it and I shouted, "Help!" The crocodile suddenly
opened its mouth and my nephew escaped.'

c Cover the text. In pairs, can you remember what these numbers refer to?

7 1000 40 17 24 22 19

d Read the text again and check your answers.

7 G.7 SONG fi Wouldnt it be nice

6
a

b

b

c
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moy I might (possibility)
word building: noun formation
sentence stress, -lon endings

SPEAKING
Complete the definitions with words from
the box. Underli4g the stressed syllable.

decision decisive indecisive decide

I /dr'sard/ verb think about two or more
possibilities and choose one

2 - /dr'sr3n/ nounfroml

3 - /dr'sarsrv/ odj good at making decisions

4 - /mdr'sarsrv/ ody not good at making decisions

b Interview your partner with the questionnaire.
Ask for more information. Which of you is
more indecisive?

GRAMMAR moy I might
5.8 Cover the dialogue and listen. Who's indecisive,

Roz or Mel? What about?

R Hi Mel.It's me... Roz.
M Hi Roz.
R Listen Mel. It's about the

party tonight.
You re going, aren't you?

don't know. I'm not sure.
might - but I might not.
can't decide.

M Oh come on. You'll love it. And
you might - somebody new.

R OK.I'l l go then.
M Good. So what are you going

to wear?
R That's the other problem. I'm not

sure what to wear. I might -
my new black trousers. Or perhaps
the red dress - what do you think?

M If I were you, I'd wear the red dress.
R But the red dress may - too

small for me now...
M Well, wear the black trousers then.

R OK. I'll wear the black trousers.
M How are you getting there?

R I might - with fohn... or
Ruth... or I may - there...
I'm not sure yet.
M OK,I'll see you there. Bye.

R Bye

M Hello?
R Mel? It's me again. Roz. Listen

I've changed my mind. Sorry. I'n
not going to go to the party.

Listen again and complete the conversation.

Underline the verb phrases in the dialogue with may I mighi
Do we use them for...?

I an obligation OR 2 a possibility

d O p.lf6 Grammar Bank 5C. Read the rules and do the exercis

G
v
P

2
a

I
a

M
R

b

c

I might go, but I might not.

Do have problems deciding...

- what to wear when you go out?

- what to eat in a restaurant?

- what to do in your free time?

- where to go on holiday?

- what to buy when you go shopping?

Do you think you are indecisive?

Yes No l'm not sure
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PRONUNCIATION & SPEAKING
\,6.e\Listen and repeat the may lmlghrphrases from the
dialogue. aqpy the {ythm. Are may and migftt stressed?

O Communication Decisiont decisions A p.ltT B p.tl[.
In pairs, roleplay being indecisive.

READING
You're going to read some tips to help people to make
decisions. Before you read, cover the text. In pairs,
try to predict what one of the tips will be.

Quickly look through the article. Is your tip there?
Then complete the text with these verbs from the box.

ask compare confuse
make (x2) take use

c Read the article again. In pairs, try to decide which tip
is the best. Can you think of one other tip?

How to malre decisions
TvWren you have to choose
bennreen two possibilities:

t Thke your time. The most important thing is not to
make a decision in a huny.

2- a list of the positive and negative points for both
options. Then decide which points are most important and
3- the two list.

lf you a- other people for their advice, don't ask
more than one or tvvo. lf you ask a lot of people, this will
probably 5_ you.

6- your imagination to help you. lmagine yourself in
both situations. How do you 7-? Relaxed or stressed?

When you've made a decision, 8- a bit before
you tell other people, to see how you feel. lf you feel
comfortable with your decision after an hour, you have
probably made the right decision.

Finally, remember that you can't s- everything.
Choosing one of two possibilities always means that you
can't have the one you didn't choose. And it's impossible
to olwoys ro- the right decision!

4
a

5 VOCABUTARY noun formation

With some verbs you can make a noun by
adding -ion, -sion, or -ation, for example,
decide > decision; imagine > imagination

a Complete the chart.

Verb

confusion
decision
imagination

'.6.10.! li51sn and check. Under!!4g the stressed
syllable in the verbs and nouns.

1 How do you pronounce -sion and -tion?

2 Where is the stress in nouns which finish rn -ion?

Complete the questions with a noun from a.

I When was the last time you had to make a big
(

, Whu, ki"d of - do you often get from
the Internet?

3 When was the last time you had an
to a wedding?
Which party won the last general
in your country?
Do you belong to any (for example,
Greenpeace, etc.)?

6 What do you think is the best form of
e-mail, phone, or text-message?

In pairs, ask and answer the questions. Ask for
more information.

feel have

wait

confuse
decide
imagine
inform
elect
invite
organize
educate
translate
communicate

R
F+
xg
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should I shouldn't
get
/r-il, sentence stress

TISTENING & READING
Read this extract from a TV and radio guide.

1 What kind of programme is it?
2 Why do people call the programme?
3 Would you call a programme like this?

6.ll Listen to three people phoning
What's the Problem? and complete the
sentences with one word.

WHAT'S THE PROBLEM?
Weekdays 8.00-8.45p.m.

Daily advice programme with

Julian G reenwood. Whatever

your problem, call the programme

and ask for help. Listeners can

e-mail their suggestions to the

Whot's the problem? website.

Today's subject is'friends'.

AUTHOR

4
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a

c

d

clothes jealousy money

Barbara's problem is about
Kevin's problem is about
Catherine's problem is about ._,4

Now listen again. What exactly are their problems? Compare what you understood with your partner.

Read the e-mails which listeners sent to the What's the problemi website.
Match two e-mails to each problem. Write Barbara, Kevin, or Catherine.

AUTHOR
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MESSAGE

H i  _ ,
I think you should talk to your girlfriend, not
your friend. She might like the way your friend
treats her. Perhaps that's why he does it.
Why don't you tell her to ask him to stop?
Malcolm

Dear-,
lf Iwere you, lwouldn't say anything to
your friend. I think you should lock your
clothes in a cupboard. She'll soon get the
message, and that way you'll stay friends.
Maria

Hi _,
You shouldn't be so sensitive. It's not really
a problem, it just shows your friend thinks
you have good taste. And dont argue with
your friend. Women arenlt worth it.
Darren

MESSAGE

Hi _,
I think it depends if your friend is good
company or not. lf he is then I think you
should pay for him. If not, don't tell him
where you're going when you go out.
Silvia

When your friend gets home tonight I think you
should talk to her. Say'Im really sorry but I'm a
bit obsessive about my things. I dont like other
people touching them.'That way she'll stop but
she wont get angry or offended.

Sandy

You definitely shouldn't pay for him. When
the waiter brings the bill, pretend that nobody
has money to pay for him. Then he'll have
to make an excuse to the waiter and maybe
he'll learn that he has to pay for himself.
Martyn

Hi

You should talk to her.

e Now read the e-mails again. In pairs, say which advice you think is best for each person and why.
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GRAMMAR should I shouldn't
Highlight examples of should and shouldn't
in the e-mails on p.70.

Does You should talk to your girlfriend mean...?
I You have to talk to your girlfriend.
2 I think it's a good idea if you talk to your girlfriend.

O p.136 Grammar Bank 6D. Read the rules and
do the exercises.

PRONUNCIATION & SPEAKING /u/
6.12 ll5fgn and repeat. Write the words.

VOCABUTARY set
Look at these sentences from 1 Match the
examples of getwith meanings A-D.
I I'm sure you'll soon get some e-mails

with good advice. tr
2 When your friend gets home tonight

you should talk to her.
3 She won't getangry with you.
4 I get on very well with her.

A receive B be friendly with

C become D arrive

O p.trz Vocabulary Bank gef

In pairs, do the get questionnaire.

Do you ever get to school / work late? When was
the last time?

When was the last time you got lost?
Where were you trying to go? What happened?

What makes you get angry?
When was the last time you got really angry? Why?

When was the last time you got a present?
What was it? Who was it from?

Who do you get on with best in your family?
ls there anybody you don't get on with?

What do you think is the best age to get married?
whv?

Which problems in your country are getting better?
Which are getting worse?

T
T
!

5
a

1 /shud/ = should
2 I'ladntl =
3 lwadl =

-
I

:
j

E--l

4 l'wadntl =

5 lkudl =

6 I'kadntl =

i, 1:1"] 
to friends What shoutd I do?

i I really want to get fit and do more exercise.
i The problem is I hate going to gyms, and
r they're very expensive. And there are no parks
i near me to go running. What should I do?

b

c

4
a

6J3 li5fgn and repeat these sentences. Copy the $ythm.
1 You should talk to your friend.
2 You shouldn't be so sensitive.
3 You should lock your clothes in a cupboard.
4 You definitely shouldn't pay for your friend.
5 What should I do?
6 Should I write to him?

WRITING & SPEAKING
Choose one of the problems and write a short note
giving advice.

It's my girlfriend's birthday next week and I
want to give her a surprise with a special
present or a special evening somewhere.
What should I do?

My friend has gone 
"*uy 

on holiday for two
weeks and I'm looking after her cat. Yesterday
I couldn't find the cat anywhere. My friend is
coming home in three days. I'm desperate.
Should I phone her now and tell her? What
should ldo?

1
r i
i _ l

- 
My best friend wants to borrow some money

1 to help her buy a car. I have the money, and
she says she'll pay me back next year. But

I I'm worried that it's not a good idea to lend

2

t

,------] t -

In pairs, read other student's notes. Decide which problem
they refer to. Do you agree with the advice? Why (not)?



ASKING FOR HELP
, 5J4 1 ll5tsn and underline the right phrase.

1 Allie asks the receptionist for some aspirin / painkillers.
2 Allie has a headache / backache.
3 The receptionist gives / doesn't give her medicine.
4 Allie wants / doesn't want a doctor.
5 The pharmary is / isnt near the hotel. E us English

ffi UK English
pharmacy

chemist's

ASKING FOR MEDICINE
a '.FJ51 Cover the dialogue and listen. What does the

pharmacist give her? How often does she have to take them?
How much are they?

b Listen again. Complete the YOU HEAR phrases.

aspirin better hurt symptoms
temperature twenty-four

r5.16- ll51gn and repeat the yOU SAy phrases.
Copy the ftythm.

In pairs, roleplay the dialogue. A (book openJ
you're the pharmacist, B (book closed) you're
Allie. Swap roles.

YOU HEAR YOU SAY )

Good morning. Can I help you?

What -- do you have?
Do you have a _?

Does your back _?
Are you allergic to any drugs?

No problem. These are _.
These will make you feel -.

Two every four hours.
Every four hours. Ifyou don't

feel better in - hours,
you should see a doctor.

94.75, please.
You're welcome.

I have a bad cold. Do you have
something I can take?
I have a headache and a cough.
No, I don't think so.
No.

.I'm allergic to penicillin.

.How many do I have to take?
Sorry? How often?

OK, thanl$. How much are thev?
Thank vou.

SOCIAL ENGtISH talking about the party
a q,6.r'! Listen and mark the sentences T (true) or F (false).

I Mark apologizes for getting angry last night.
2 Allie thinks Brad is annoying.
3 Brad isn't Alliet type of man. USEFUT pHRASES
4 Today is Allie's last day. M B_ you!
5 They're going to have dinner M I,m reallysorry a_

on a boat. (last night).

b Complete the USEFUL PHRASES.
Listen again and check.

c 5.18 Listen and repeat the
phrases. How do you say them
in your language?

A I don't m-. You choose.
M H- about

(a boat trip around the bay)?
A That s- fantastic.
A It's a p-.

1@MuftiRoM



From: Daniel

To: Alessandra
Subject Exams

HiAlessandra!

Thanks for your last e-mail. I hope your exams went well.
I have some exciting news and I'm writing to I ask 1s7
your advice.

l2- to go on holiday to Argentina next year. What do
you 3- is the best month for me to come? | can only
come for three weeks, so which places do you think I
shoufd 4-? Do you think I should s-- a car or
travel around by bus or train?

I'm planning to 6-- a few days in and around Mendoza,
and it would be great if we could t _. Can you
8.- a good hotel (not too expensive)?

Hope to hear from you soon!
Best wishes,
Daniel

- - ----------c-
a Read the e-mail and complete it with these verbs.

ask hire meet recommend spend think visit want

b Imagine that Daniel has written to youabout visiting
your country. Plan how you're going to answer his
questions. Compare with a partner.

c Look at the USEFUT PHRASES. What are the missing words?

USEFUT PHRASES
I Thanks your e-mail.
2 It was great to hear _ you again.
3 I'm really happy that you want _ visit my country.
4 I think you should come _ |uly.
5 If I were you, I'd travel _ bus.
6 I'm looking forward seeing you soon.

WRITE an e-mail to Daniel. Use the phrases in c to help you.
Paragraph I Thank him for his e-mail, etc.
Paragraph 2 Answer his questions about your country. Give reasons.
Paragraph 3 Answer his question about your town. Give reasons.

CHECK your e-mail for mistakes ( grammar , punctuation
and spelling ).



GRAMMAR
Circle the correct answer, a, b, or c.

What's name?

VOCABUTARY
a confusing verbs

€rossout the wrong verb.
I don t watch / Heat TV very often.

1 Where did you know / meet your husband?
2 Shh! They're making / doing an exam.
3 How much money does he earn / win?
4 He was carrying / wearing a black umbrella.
5 You look / look like your sister. You have the same eyes.

b animals

Write the names of the animals.
It's a popular pet and it barks.

1 It's a big cat and it lives in Africa.
2 It has eight legs and it eats flies.
3 People ride this animal in races.
4 It's the largest animal in the sea.
5 It's a male cow and it can be dangerous.

c noun formation

Make nouns from these verbs.
imagine imagination

dog

I communicate
2 organize
3 discuss
4 translate
5 decide

PRO N U NCIATION
a Underline the word with a different sound

Underllqg the stressed syllable.
information

a yours t$ yorrr c you

If we start walking, the bus
a come
b came
c will come

fames - come to the party if his
ex-girlfriend is there.
a won't
b dont
c doesn't
If we - queues, the other will move
more quickly.
a change
b will change
c changed
What would you do if you - a bear?
a saw
b will see
c see
If we had a garden, we - a dog.
a 'll have
b 'd have
c had
I - go to the party. I'm not sure.
a might
b will
c may to
The petrol station open today.
It's a holiday.
a may not be
b may not to be
c may to
I think you - go to the doctor.
a would
b should to
c should
She - come home so late.
a not should
b shouldn't
c shouldn't to
If I - you, I'd talk to your girlfriend.
a were
b b e
c a m

10

advice crocodile decision happen translation



CAN YOU UNDERSTAND THIS TEXT?
a Read the article and match the questions

and answers.

A question
of principles
The first of a new series in whiclt celebrities
answer questions on moral dilemmas. This weelg
radio presenter Steplrcn Bruce.

A I  l f  your gir l f r iend was al lergic to the dog you've
had for ten years, would you give your dog away?

B tr lf your boss gave you tickets to the theatre and
you forgot to go, would you tell him the truth
when he asked?

C I l f  your young daughter 's hamster died, would
you buy an ident ical  one or tel l  her the truth?

D I tt a colleague at work told everyone that he was
45 but you knew he was five years older, would
you keep his secret?

E tr lf a celebrity was having a secret affair with your
neighbour, would you sell the story to a newspaper?

1 I'd tell everybody the truth, probably in front of him. I
think telling lies about your age is ridiculous.

2 No, I'd vy that it was the best show l've ever seen!
I wouldn't want to offend him. But he would probably
guess I was lying.

3 l'm afraid the dog would win! l 'd tell my girlfriend that
my dog and I had been together for a long time but
that she might not be here next week.

4 lt would be an interesting story - my neighbour is a
92-year-old, bald Swedish man! No, I wouldn't. I'd just
tell my partner.

5 I'd buy another one. lt happened to me once when the
children's goldfish died. I bought another one but they
saw that it was different. I told them it had
put on weight.

Read the article again. Guess the meaning of the
highlighted words or phrases. Check with the

teacher or your dictionary.

CAN YOU UNDERSTAND THESE PEOPTE?
a 6'19 Listen and circle the correct answer, a, b, or c.

1 The man and woman decide to -.
a walk b wait c get a taxi

2 The woman Deborah.
a knows b hasn't met c wouldn't like to meet

3 Is the woman afraid of mice?
a Yes b No c We don't know
Where does the man decide to go?
a home b to the pub c to the cinema
What pet does the woman think he should buy?
a a f i s h  b a c a t  c a h a m s t e r

6.20 Listen and mark the sentences T (true)
or F (false).

I Dave got married five years ago.
2 His wife has just had a baby.
3 Dave's wife doesn t give him much attention.
4 Dave is more tired than his wife.
5 The advice he gets is to help his wife more.

CAN YOU SAY THIS IN ENGTISH?
a Can you...? Yes (/)

! say three things you'll do if it rains tomorrow
fl say what you would do if you were attacked by a

crocodile

! say what you might do this weekend

f say what you should or shouldn't do if you have
problems sleeping

Write second conditional questions.

1 What / you do if / lose / wallet?
2 What / you do if / win the lottery?
3 What / you do if / find some money in the street?
4 What / you do if / have more free time?
5 What / you do if I can speak perfect English?

Ask your partner the questions in b. Ask for more
information.

q ! i l



G present perfect + for and since
V guessing meaning from context
P lil and /a/, sentence stress

I  READING & VOCABUTARY
a Match the words

with the pictures.

flytttg
heights
closed spaces
oPen spaces
snakes
spiders

Read the article and complete each
paragraph with a word from a..,

Underline the four words in the text
related to being afraid.

GRAMMAR present perfect + for
and snce
Read about Winona Ryder again and
answer the questions.

When did she begin to be afraid of water?
In - .

Famous people have phobias like the rest of us,
and sometimes they seriously affect their lives.

Winona Ryder, American actress
Winona Ryder has been afraid of _ since l98i.
When she was 12 years old she fell into a lake and
nearly died. Luckily someone pulled her ou! and after
a few minutes she came back to life again. lt can be
a real problem when she's making a film. For example,
in some of the scenes in Alien ///, she had to go in
a boat and she was terrified.

Rupert Gdnt British actor
Rupert Grint has been afraid of - since he was
a child. In this respect he is like the character he played
in the Horry Potter films, Ron Weasley, who is also
frightened of them. Rupert had a very hard time in the
second Horry Potter film where he and Harry had to
fight a giant one (the size of an elephant) with very
hairy legs!

Dennis Bergkamp, ex-international footballer
Dennis Bergkamp has been afraid of _ since 1994.
He was on a plane in the USA with the Dutch national
team during the World Cup. A journalist said that there
was a bomb on the plane (there wasn't), and everybod
started to panig including Dennis. He decided never to
travel by'plane again. Because of his fear Bergkamp
could not play in many important matches for Holland,
Inter Milan, and Arsenal.

n
T
tr
x
n
T
n
T

wasPS

water
w

Is she afraid of water now? YES/NO

Complete the answers with a year or a
number of years.

How long has she been afraid of water?
She has been afraid of water since -.
She has been afraid of water for - years.

Complete the rule with for and since.

Use - with a period of time.
Use - with a point in time.

O p.tfg Grammar Bank 7A. Read the
rules and do the exercises.

I have a friend who is afraid of water.
He can't swim.
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TISTENING
i. 7'l \ Listen to Scott, a doctor talking about his cat phobia.
What happens if he sees a cat?

Listen again and answer the questions.

1 What's the medical name of his phobia?
2 How long has he had his phobia?
3 How did it start?

Does his phobia affect his work?
What treatment is he having?
Does he think his phobia will disappear?

4
5
6

PRONUNCIATION lil and /a/, sentence stress
Put these words in the right column.

child children in I've like life
live (v) mine minute since win

line

. 7.2 n Listen and check. Practise saylng the words.

Practise saying the sentences.
I've lived here since I was a child.
I've liked wine since I lived in Italv.

d o z.r " Listen and repeat the questions. Qqpy the $ythm.
I lived here
2 known him
3 been married
4 had his dog

have you lived here
have you known him
have they been malried
has he had his dog

How long have you lived here?
How long have you known him?
How long have they been married?
How long has he had his dog?

the other students in this class

SPEAKING
Ask and answer in pairs.

A askB stxHow long...?questions
with a verb phrase.
B answer with for or since.
Give more information if you can.
Then swap roles.

How long have you known your oldest friend?

your oldest friend

the teacher

your car

the shoes you're wearing

yourwatdr

R ffi

(, Since we were at primary school together.
<



present perfect or past simple?
biographies
word stress

VOCABUTARY & PRONUNCIATION
Underline the stressed syllable in the highlighted words below.

Events in your life

go to university

be born

go to primary school

start work

leave school

die

retire

tr
T
T
T
tr
T

7.4 Listen and check. Practise saying the phrases.

Number the expressions in what you think is a logical order.
Compare with a partner. Do you agree?

READING & SPEAKING
Look at the film photos. In pairs, answer the questions.

I Who directed the films?

2 Have you seen either of the fiims? What kind of films are they?

Read fifteen facts about the lives of the two directors.
In pairs, decide which eight are about Hitchcock,
and which seven are about Tarantino. Write H or T.

A re-read the facts about Hitchcock, and B about Tarantino.

Work in pairs.

A (Book closed) in your own words say everything
you can remember about Hitchcock.

B (Book open) listen and help. Then swap roles. B Say everything
you can remember about Tarantino.

GRAMMAR present perfect or past simple?
Answer the questions.

1 Look at the eight facts about Hitchcock's life.
What tense are all the verbs? Why?

2 Look at the seven facts about Tarantino's life.
What three tenses are there? Why?

O p.tfA Grammar Bank 78. Read the rules and
do the exercises.

I He appeared in small roles in almost all L,
of his films.

G
v
P

I
a

I fall in love

I get divorced

I have children

I get married

tr go to secondary school

I separate

tr
3

4

He was a very intelligent child, but he had
difficulties with reading and writing. He left
school when he was 15 and went to work
in a cinema, where he checked tickets at -
the entrance. L

He was born in London in 1899. I

His muse is Uma Thurman, who he
has directed in several of his most
successfulfilms. L

He was married and his daughter Patricia
appeared in several of his films.

He went to school at St. lgnatius College,
in London, and later studied art at the
University of London.

He was famous for not liking actors. He
once said'all actors are children and
should be treated like cattlei

He was born in Knoruille, Tennesee
in 1963.

b

c

2
a

c

d

5
a

I

l

I
I
t_
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SPEAKING
Think about a member of your family (who is alive), for example
a parent, uncle, aunt, or grandparent. Prepare to answer the
questions below about their life.

Where / go to school? How long / live there?
What / do after (he/she) left school? Is he / she married?

The past
Where / born?

When / start work?
When / get married?
How many children / have?

6 spik lor,r.
(film director)

The present
Where / live now?

How long / be married?
Is he / she retired?

How long has he / she be retired?

The Godfather Part III
(Mary Corleone)

California Institute
ofArt

9 He spent a short time in prison because --
he could not pay a parking ticket L__l
His muse was Crace Kelly (later princess
Grace of Monaco), who he directed in
several of his most successful films.

He died in 1980.

He began his career as an actor. His
biggest role was in an episode of the
W series The Golden Grls. He played

5
a

A interview B about their person. Ask for more information.
Then swap roles.

TISTENING
Look at the photo of Sofia
Coppola and her father. What
do theyboth do?

You re going to listen to part
of a TV programme about
Sofia Coppola. Look at the
information below. Before
you listen guess what the
connection is with her.

I NewYork tgzt

Lost in Translation
(Oscar nomination)

The Godfather

l 0

l l

1 2

T
T

the part of a man who impersonated
Elfuis Presley.

5 1999 - TheVirgin
Suicides13 He never won an Oscar for Best Director,

although he was nominated five times.
l/Vtren the Academy finally gave him an
honorary Oscar he received a standing
ovation. He just said, Thank you'and
left the stage.

He has been nominated for an Oscar for
Best Director but he hasn't won one yet

He says he hates drugs and violence
but they appear a lot in his films.

7.5 Now listen and make notes. Compare with a partner.

In pairs, ask and answer the questions.

Have you seen any of the films in b? Which one(s)? Did you like them?
Have you seen a good film recently? Which one? Who was in it?
What's the best film you've seen this year? Who directed it?
What's the worst film you've seen this year? Who directed it?

c

d

T
I

I

I think she directed The Godfother.

t 5



school subjects: history, geogrophy, etc.
sentence stress: used to I didnt use to Did you use to like primary school?
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READING

Look at the picture. Does it
make you think of your school?
Why (not)?

Look at the photos and read the
article about Mick |agger. Do you
think he was really a rebel when
he was at school? Why (not)?

Read the text again. ln pairs, guess the
meaning of the highlighted words.

GRAMMAR used to
Underline six phrases with used to I
didn't use ro in the text. Does used to
refer to...
I the present or the past?

2 things that happened once or for
a long time?

O p.tlg Grammar Bank 7C. Read
the rules and do the exercises.

A famous rebel - but was he really?
I lrcr rAGGER went back to his old
lUlschool recently - for the first time
since he left in 1951. He was invited to the
school to open the'Mick Jagger Performing
Arts centre', a new music and drama
department at Dartford Grammar School.

Jagger said that he was 'honoured' that
the centre was named after him. But in
a newspaper interview two days before
he told a journalist that in fact he hated
school and that he used to be a rebel.

He didn't use to do the homework - 'there was far too much'- and he was
continually at war with the teachers. He used to break the rules all the
time, especially rules he thought were stupid, about how to wear the school
uniform and things like that. Once he even organized a mass protest
against 'appallingi school dinners. 'lt was probably the greatest contribution
to school I ever made,' he said. Although he made a good start at school,
Jagger said his school work deteriorated because of 'music and girls'.

However, according to one of his old
school friends, musician Dick Taylor,
this is not true. He savs that Mick didn't
use to be a rebel at all - he was quite
bright and used to work hard. He also
used to do a lot of sport.

When Mick Jagger left school, he had
seven O-levels and two A-levels, which
at that time were good qualifications -

so perhaps DicKs memory is better
than MicKs...

Adopted from o British newspapel
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[ ISTENING
Look at the photos of Melissa when she was at
school and today. How has she changed?

r"z.o\ 1i.1.n to her talking about her school
days. Was she a rebel or a'good girl' at school?
What does she do now?

Listen again. Mark the sentences T (true) or F (false).

1 Melissa is a teenager in the photo.
2 She used to write things on the walls.
3 She didn't like any of the subjects at school.
4 Her least favourite subject was PE.
5 The PE teacher made them try to do difficult things.
6 She used to break the rules about the school uniform.
7 She wanted to be a doctor.
8 Her parents wanted her to be a teacher.

4 PRONUNCIATION sentence stress

A, used to and (didn't) use to areboth pronounced
/ju:ste/.

\7-7\ Listen and underline the stressed words.
Then listen and repeat.
1 I used to go out a lot.
2 He used to hate school.
3 They didn't use to be friends.
4 She didnt use to like him.
5 Did you use to wear glasses?

E7.s\ Now listen and write six more sentences.

VOCABULARY school subjects
Match the words with the pictures.

n
!
I
n
n
n
n
tr

Hffi@&

PE (=physical education)
geography
technology
maths
hlstory
foreign lggguages (English, ec.)
literature
sc:]ence (physics, chemistry; and biology)

b qz.g\ Listen and practise saying the words.

c Think about when you were 1l or 12 years old. Talk about
each subject with one of the expressions below. Say why.
I used / didn't use to like

o"o"I)

6 SPEAKING
a Think about when you were ll or I2.Were these

things true or false about you? Why?

I used to be a rebel. I used to do a lot ofsport.
I used to work hard. I used to wear glasses.
I used to like all the teachers. I used to wear a uniform.
I used to hate school. I used to have longer hair.

b Work in groups of three.

A tell B and C about how you used to be. B and C listen
and ask for more information. Then swap roles. Did you
have anything in common?

I didnt use to be a rebel. twas a good bli?

7 lulfilf SONG fi lt's sll over now



verbsi invent, discover, etc.
-ed, sentence stress It was invented by a woman.

G
v
P

passive

I
a

TISTENING
Look at the photos. Five of these things were invented by women.
In pairs, decide which five you think they are.

Sib Now listen to a radio programme about inventions.
Were you right? Complete the sentences with the invention.

I
2
3
4
5

was invented by |osephine Cochrane in 1886.
were invented by MaryAnderson in1903.
were invented by Marion Donovan in 1950.
was invented by Bette Nesmith Graham in 1956.
was invented by Stephanie Kwolek in 1966.

Listen again and answer the questions.

1 What happened after fosephine Cochrane's dinner parties?
2 What was the problem with cars in 1903 when it rained or snowed?
3 How many disposable nappies are used every day?
4 What was Bette Nesmith Graham's job?

5 What was special about the material Stephanie Kwolek invented?

Which of the five inventions do vou think was the best?

\

GRAMMAR passive
Make five true sentences using the words in the chart.

2
a

The dishwasher
Disposable nappies
More than 55 million nappies
Mrs Graham's invention
Policemen all over the world

Tippex today.
byMarion Donovan.
every day.
by the bullet-proof vest.
bv an American woman.

is called
was invented
are protected
were invented
are used

The dishwasher was invented by an American woman.

Look at these two sentences and answer the questions.
a An American woman invented the dishwasher.
b The dishwasher was invented by an American woman.

I Do the sentences have the same meaning?
2 Do the sentences have the same emphasis?
3 Which sentence is in the passive?

c O P.lI8 Grammar Bank 7D. Read the rules and do the exercises.
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b
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READING & VOCABUTARY
Complete the text below with the correct verb in the right form.

base create design (x2) discover iflvent name use write

PRONUNCIATION -e4 sentence stress
How is the -ed pronounced in these past participles?
Put them in the right column.

baseci designed directecl discovered invented
namecl painted produced used

7.r2 Listen and check. Underli4g the stressed syllable
in each multi-syllable verb.

l.rt Listen and repeat the sentences. Copy

1 The film was based on a true story.
2 These clothes were designed by Armani.
3 This wine is produced near here.

%1. @,hdt

the ftythm. Which words are stressed?

4 My sister was named after our grandmother.
5 These pictures were painted by my aunt.
6 Garlic is used a lot in French cookine.

5 SPEAKING
O Communication Passives quiz A p.lll B p.l15. Make sentences for your partner
to decide if they are true or false.

Did you know..?
Text-messagin g was l invented by the Finnish company Nokia. They

wanted to help Finnish teenagers, who were very shy. They found
it easier to text their friends than to ohone them.

The first bikini was 2- by two Frenchmen. lt was 3-
after Bikini Atoll, the island where the atomic bomb was first tested.

The Frenchmen thought that the bikini would have a similar effect
on men as a bomb exploding.

Light bulbs are 4- specially to last only a certain number
of hours. lt would be possible to make light bulbs that lasted forever,

but then the manufacturers wouldn't make so much money.

The first Harry Potter book was 5_ in a caf6 in Edinburgh.
JK Rowling was unemployed, and she didn't have enough money

to pay for heating so she wrote it in the cafe where it was warmer.

Although penicrllin was 6- by Alexander Fleming he didn't know
how to make it into a medicine. lt was first made into a medicine

ten years later, by an Australian scientist Howard Florey.

Spiders were 7- as a cure for toothache in the lTth century.
They were first made into a paste, and then put on the bad tooth.

Sherlock Holmes, the great detective was 8_ by writer
Arthur Conan Doyle. Holmes was e on a real person -

Doyle's teacher at medical school, who was famous for saying to
his students, 'What can you tell me by just observing the patient?'

Read the facts again. In pairs, say which one is the most surprising.



HOW TO GET THERE
."7.14"?' Listen to Mark and Allie and mark the
sentences T (true) or F (false).

I Allie's feeling worse.
2 Mark thinks Allie might get cold.

3 They're going to get a taxi to the bay.
4 Allie wants to be at the hotel again at 1.00 p.m.

5 She's expecting an important visitor.

BUYING TICKETS
a t7.l5"r Cover the dialogue and listen. Complete the sentences.

The next boat leaves at - a.m. The trip takes - hour(s) and costs -.

Listen again and complete the
YOU HEAR phrases.

7.16' li5fsn and repeat the YOU SAY
phrases. eopy the rhythm.

In pairs, roleplay the dialogue. A (book
open) you're the ticket sellet B (book
closed) you're Mark and Allie. Swap roles.

IYOU SAY YOU HEAR

Good morning.

What time does the next boat leave?
How long does it take?

Where exactly does the boat go?

Can we get anything to eat or drink
on the boat?

Can I have two tickets, please?
How much is that?

Here you are.
Thank you.

Good morning, sir.
At 10.00.

an hour.
It goes the bridge,
Angel Island and - Alcatraz,
and then - here.

. Yes, ma'am, there's a - bar.

Sure. Two
That's $40.
Thank you, sir.

SOCIAI  ENGIISH on the boat
4 ..7.17'> Listen and answer the questions.

I Does Allie prefer San Francisco to London?
2 Does she think she could live there? Why (not)?

3 What did the building on Alcatraz use to be?
4 What's the weather like?
5 What does Mark ask the boatman to do?

USEFUT PHRASES
M What do you t- of (San Francisco)?
A Why do you a-?
M Oh, no reason. I j- wondered.

A I'm really l- forward to it.
M C- you take a photo of us, please?

B Are you r-?

Complete the USEFUL PHRASES. Listen again and check.

-,7.18't Listen and repeat the phrases. How do you say
them in your language?

b

c

1@MultiRoM



a Read the description and complete it with words from the box.

eathedrd completed designed roof steps statue view windows

Match the questions with paragraphs 1-6.

Is there a view from the building? n
Describe the building outside. n
Describe the building inside. n
How much does it cost to go in? I
What's the most beautiful building in your town? Where is it? tr
Who was it designed by? When was it built? tr

Find one spelling mistake in each paragraph and correct it.

WRITE a description of a building in your town.
Answer the questions in b in the right order.

CHECK your description for mistakes ( grammar ,
punctuation, and spelling ).

/u
t The most beatrtiful building in my town is

thetcathedral (the Duomo).lt is in the

centre of Milan, in the Piazza del Duomo.

Nobody knows who it was 2- by,

but peopel think it was an architect from

northern Europe. Construction began in

1386, but the building wasnt 5-

for another 500 years.

It is one of the largest cathedrals in the

world and it has 135 spires and 3,400

statues. On top of the Duomo there is

a gold a- of the Madonna which

watches over the city.The statue is

called the'Madonnina', or the little

Madonna, althought it is four metres tall.

Inside the Duomo it is quite dark.There

are beautiful big s-, and a lot of

intresting statues and monuments. In the

chapel of St Fina there are some

wonderful frescoes by Ghirlandaio.

One of the best things you can do in Milan

is to go up to the 6- of the Duomo.

The 7- is fantastic - on a cleer day

you can see the ltalian Alps.You can get

the lift, or if you are feeling energetic you

can wdk up the 250 8-.

It is free to go in, but you must

dress apropriately.



GRAMMAR
Circle the correct answer, a, b, or c.

What's name?
a yours @yo.rt c you

1 I - in this house since I was a child.
a live
b 'm living
c 've lived
My father's had his car -.
a for two years
b since two years
c two years ago
How long afraid of flying?
a areyou
b have you been
c you have been
Tom Cruise and Nicole Kidman
married for ten years, but divorced in 2001.
a ate
b havebeen
c were
When -?
a did Alfred Hitchcock die
b is Alfred Hitchcock dead
c has Alfred Hitchcock died
My brother glasses.
a used to wear
b use to wear
c used to wearing
I - like vegetables when I was
a child.
a don't use to
b didn't use to
c didn't used to
Radium discovered bv Pierre
and Marie Curie.
a i s
b were
c was
The Lord of the Rings - by
J.R.R. Tolkien.
a wrote
b was wrote
c was written
Paper - the Chinese.
a was invented by
b invented for
c was invented for

VOCABU tARY
a time expressions

Complete the sentences with /or or since.

I've lived here since 1998.

I I've had this pen I was a child.
2 He's been married - last june.
3 They've known each other a long time.
4 She's studied French literature three years.
5 Youve worn that sweater every day Christmas!

b verb phrases
Complete the phrases with a verb.

be get fall have leave retire

have children

I - in love
2 -school/university
3 -married/divorced
4 - when you're 65
5 - born

c school subjects
Complete the sentences with a school subject.

If you study technology you learn to use computers.
I Ifyou study - you learn about what happened in the past.
2 If yottstudy - you learn about countries, mountains, rivers, et
3 If you study - you learn to add, multiply, etc.
5 If you study - you learn physics and chemistry.
4 If you study - you learn about plants and animals.

PRONUNCIATION
a Underline the word with a different sound.

Under!!4g the stressed syllable.
information

ffi
ffi

:i,

A
6s

uniform

t0

afraid favourite directed discovered invented



CAN YOU UNDERSTAND THIS TEXT?
a ReadthearticlequicJ<ly.Whatissurprising b

about I"advMorton?

The world's most
experienced driver?
One of Scotland's most active I centenarians .

Lady Morton, has been a driver for nearly

80 years, although she has never taken a driving

test. But last week she had her first ever accidcnl
- she hit a traffic island when she took her new

car for a drive in Edinburgh.

Lady Morton, who celebrated her 100th birthday

in July, 2 was given the Nissan Micra as a

surprise present. Yesterday she talked about the

accident. 'l wasn't going fast, but I hit a traffic

island. I couldn't see it, because it had no lights,

which I think is 3 ridiculous . But I am all r ight

and luckily my car wasn't badly a damaged .'

5 ln spite of the accident , she is not planning to

stop driving. 'Some people are just born to drive,

and I think I am one of them. I 've never taken

a test, but I've been a good driver since the first

time I got in a car. I'm musical, so I listen to the

sound of the car to know when to change gear.

Some people are very rude - they ask me if I'm

still driving at my age. 6 lt really annoys me .'

Lady Morton bought her first car in 1927. The
7 main change she has noticed since then is the

traffic. 'ltl 8 appalling . I don't mind it, because

I am experienced, but I feel very sorry for

beginners.'

tr

!F

Tick (/) the things the article says.

1 Lady Morton has had a lot of accidents.
2 She bought a Nissan Micra recently.
3 She couldnt see the trafic island because she didn't have her lights on.
4 She wasn't badly hurt.
5 After her latest accident she needs a new car.
6 She thinks she's a safe driver.
7 The amount of traffic isn t a problem for her.

Read the article again.Guess the meaning of the highlighted
words or phrases. Checkwith the teacher oryour diaionary.

CAN YOU UNDERSTAND THESE PEOPI.E?
6 ezJ& Listen. Circle a, b, or c.

I How long has Matt lived in Glasgow?
a Since he was at university. b For six months. c For two years.

2 John's sister - married.
a is b is going to get c was

3 He started running
a a fewyears ago b at school c a few dap ago

4 What's her favourite subject?
a Geography b Literature c Maths

5 When was the White Tower completed?
a In the 17th century. b In 1068. c In 1285.

b tJ20\ Listen and complete the table with a number or one word.

Cround floor:

First floor:

Entrance hall:

Price of guidebook:

Museum closes at:

1 a collection of - by Graham Richmond.

2 children's

3 the museum

4

5

CAN YOU SAY THIS IN ENGTISH?
a Can you...? Yes (/)

E say how long you have lived in your town, worked in your job, etc.

n tdk about the life of an old person in your family

I say three things you used to do when you were at (primary) school

E describe a famous building in your town

b Complete the questions with an auxiliary verb.

1 How long - you been in this class?
2 Where your grandparents born?
3 What TV programmes - you use to watch when you were a child?
4 What's the oldest building in your town? When it built?

c Ask your partner the questions in b. Ask for more information.



G something, onything, nothing, etc.
V adjectives ending ed and -ing
P lel,leul,lrl

Steve from the UK is a
'My weekend is usually quite stressful
more stressful than during the week
we're playing at home I canl go out o
Friday night. All my friends know thaq
so e no- invites me out on a
Friday. I have ro some- light tr
eat and watch W, and go to bed earl
Very boring! On Saturday morning
I usually relax and prepare myself
mentally, as our home matches are
usually at 3.00 in the afteinoon. Whd
I do on Saturday night depends on
whether we win or lose. lf we win,
I have to go out with the team to
celebrate. lf we lose, we're too depress
to go rr any-. When we play
away, the weekend doesn't exist We
travel 12 some-, play, and the
travel back again. I look fonruard to
having a weekend just for me.'

I

a

Complete the sentences with the Marco, Kirsten, or Steve.

I - always gets home late on Saturdays.
2 - goes to bed early on Friday night.
3 - usually spends the weekend with the family.
4 - sometimes goes out on Saturday night.
5 - used to love the weekend.
6 - prefers Wednesdays to Saturdays.

Read the texts again. Complete the words 1-12 with -thing, -body, or -whel

I didn't do anything at the weekend.

Most people say that Saturdays or Sundays are their
favourite days of the week - but not everybody. For some
people weekends are not much fun...

Marco from Brazil is a -
'l hate the weekend. The weekend is
when f'm busiest I never go 1 arry:dthnz
and I dont really do 2 any- except
work On Friday and Saturday nights we're
usually full, and I have to be on my ieet
for seven or eight hours both days. We're
supposed to close at LOO, but people
often don't leave until 1.30 or even later
- they never think that we might want to
go home. Luckily we close after lunch on
Sunday, but when I get home, usually at
about 5.50, l'm so tired that I donl want
to see 5 any- or do a any-
except lie on the sofa and watch il
The best day of the week for me is
Wednesday - that's my day off.'

READING
Is the weekend your favourite
part of the week? Why (not)?

Read the article. In pairs, guess
what the three people do.

td.l! Listen and check.

Kirsten from Germany is a
'l must admit that for me now the
weekends are more tiring than the week
During the week I have s some
to help me, but at the weekends we're
on our own. My husband's always
exhausted from his job and wants to
relax, but 6 no- can relax with
two small kids around. Our flat isn't very
big so there's 7 no- you can go
to have some peace and quiet Before
we had children I used to work too
and weekends were perfect. We had
I no- to do except enjoy
ourselves. Now I'm really happy when
it's Monday morning.'



GRAMMAR something, onything, nothing, etc.
Look again at I-I2 in the text. Complete the rules
with things, places, and people.
Use something, anything and nothingfor _.
Use somebody, anybody, and nobody for _-.
Use somewhere, anryhere, and nowhere for _-.

O p.l+O Grammar Bank 8A. Read the rules
and do the exercises.

PRONUNCIATION le l ,  laa l ,  l t l
What are sounds 1-3?

H@@
r 2 3

What sound do the pink letters make in each
sentence? Write 1,2, or 3.

I Nobody knows where he goes. tr
2 Somebody's coming to lunch. n
3 I never said anything. tr
4 I've done nothing since Sunday. I
5 Don't tell anybody about the message. I
6 Thereb nowhere to go except home. I

'. 0.2,h Listen and check your answers.
Practise saying the sentences.

VOCABUTARY adjectives ending -ed and -ing
Look at the two sentences from the article.
What's the difference between tiredand tirin{
I'm so tired that I don't want to see anybody.
Weekends are more tiring than week days.

Look at the adjectives in bold in these sentences.
How do you pronounce them?

I Friday night is bored / boring. I never go out.
2 I'mbored / boring with my job. It's always the same.
3 If we lose we feel depressed / depressing.
4 My team never win. It's depressed / depressing.
5 Reading is very relaxed / relaxing.
6 I feel very relaxed / relaxing at the weekend.
7 His latest film is really interesting / interested.
8 I'm not very interesting / interested in sport.
9 I'm very excited / exciting about my holiday.

l0 It was a really excited / exciting match.

Cross out the wrong word.

6
a

5 SPEAKING
Ask and answer with a partner. Ask for more
information too.

/ gou normallg have to work or studg at weekends?
/there angthing gou alwags watch on TV?
/ gou normallg have to bug angthing on Saturdags?
/ have to do angthing in the house [clean, etc.J?

/ gou go angwhere exciting on Fridag night?
/ do angthing tiring on Saturdag morning?
/ gou meet angbodg on Saturdag night?
/ gou do angthing relaxing on Sundag?

/ gou go awag angwhere?
/ gou do angthing special on Saturdag?
/ gou go angwhere interesting on Sundag?

TISTENING
fu!.t\ Listen and number the pictures 1-8.

tt:1
l l , l
i l i

lJ't
V

b In pairs, use the pictures 1-8 to re-tell the story.

qf
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health and lifestyle: wezr sunscreen, etc.
I ,rl , ln:l , I al , lel; linking

EXERCISE
I know l'm too fat because I don't do enough exercise. I spend too
much time sitting in studios. All I do is play squash, but I don't play very
often - about once a month. I would go to a gym if I had more time.

DIET
I eat quite a lot of fresh food and a lot of fruit, but I probably eat too
much meat. My girlfriend says I don't drink enough water. I drink a
little alcohol - just a glass of red wine with my dinner. But I don't
drink any beer. I drink a lot of coffee. lt goes with the job.

t IFESTYtE
Like everybody l'm too busy! There aren't enough
hours in the day. I love my job but I work too
much (sometimes I spend l4 hours a day in the
studio - that's too many). I often feel a bit tense
and irritable, I smoke a few cigarettes when I go
out but I'm not a regular smoker. I only wear
sunscreen when I go to the beach. My skin is
quite dark so I don't think it's a problem.

PE RSO NALITY
I'm quite pessimistic. I always think that things will go

wrong - and they usually do, especially at work

SOCIAT t IFE
I don't have much free time but I
have a few close friends and I try to
see them regularly. lf l'm too busy
then I phone them.

Tariq, a record producer
Calendar age 32

READ I  NG
Read the introduction to the article and
answer the questions.

1 Is our body age the same as our calendar ager
2 How can we calculate our body age?
3 What should we do if our body age is older

than our calendar age?

Look at the photo ofTariq and read about
Underline the things he does that are good.
Circle the things he does that are bad. Com
with a partner.

Cover the Doctor's verdict.What do you thinl
he should do?

Now read the Doctor's verdict.Was the advic,
same as yours? What do you think his body

GRAMMAR quantifiers, too, not enoug
Can you remember how to use much, many
In pairs, choose the correct word or phrase
each sentence. Say why the other one is wrc

I How much / many coffee do you drink?
2 I don't eat much / many vegetables.
3 I eat alotofi rnanybread.
4 I s m o k e a l o t / a l o t o f .
5 A How much tea do you drink?

B Any / None. I don't like it.

Match the phrases 1-6 with the meanings A-

r I f drink too much coffee. A I don t drink r
2 L l I'm too fat. B I need to do n
3 L l I work too many hours. C I have two or
4 L_l Idontdoenough D Iworkmoret

exercise. I want.
s I r drinkalittle alcohol.

e E rhaveafewclose
friends.

I should be a I
thinner.
I drink more
I should.

O p.tCO Grammar Bank 88. Read the rules
do the exercises.

G
v
P

I
a

2
a

I eat too much meat.
I dont drink enough water.
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Remember! !V!." people speak quickly they
don't separate the words.

I go to the gym three
times a week.

12 How much time do you have for yourself?
a none b not enough c quite a lot
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PRONUNCIATION I tr l ,  l :u:1, lal, lel;t inking
Cross out the word with a different pronunciation.

b 8.4 Listen and check. Practise saying the words.

A R.-e.nber! When people speak quickly they; ; - . ; -  
-- ]

don't separate the words.

8.5 Listen and write the six sentences.

Listen and repeat the sentences. Copy the {ythm.

I  SPEAKING
a Read the questionnaire and circle your answers.

b Interview your partner and underline his / her
answers. Ask for more information.

How much sport or exercise
do you do?

What do you do? )

O €ommunication Body ogep.//t Work out
your body age.

Look at your partner's answers. Give him / her
some good advice.

I think you should do more exercise. Fo, 
"rurpl"l) <

How much do you walk a day?
a a lot b not much c very little

How much sport and exercise do you do a week?
a a lo t  b  a l i t t le  c  none

How much fast food (processed and pre-prepared)
do you eat?
a I eat too much. b I eat quite a lot.
c I don't eat much. d I don't eat any.

How many portions of fruit and vegetables
do you eat per day?
a  o n l y a f e w  b  q u i t e a l o t  c  a l o t

How much water do you drink?
a a lo t  b  qu i tea lo t  c  a l i t t le

llllhafs your worst diet habit?
a I eat too much fat b I eat (or drink) too many sweet things.
c I eat (or drink) too much. d none of these

How many cigarettes do you smoke a day?
a none b  a few c  a lo t

How would you describe yourself mentally?
a I am a very positive person. b I am not positive enough.
c l'm quite pessimistic.

How would you describe youl stress level?
a I am too stressed. b I am stressed, but it's under control.
c I am quite relaxed.

How often do you wear sunscleen?
a all year b only when l'm on holiday c when it's sunny

How many close friends do you see regularly?
a  a lo t  b  qu i tea lo t  c  a few d  no tmany/none

How much time do you have for yourself?
a none b not enough c quite a lot

l 0

t l

t 2



word order of phrasal verbs
phrasal verbs
lgl and l4l

VOCABULARY phrasal verbs
Match the questions 1-7 with the pictures A-G.

I What time do you wake up in the morning? n
2 Do you use an alarm clock to wake up ? n

3 Do you turn off the alarm clock immediately? n
4 What's the first thing you turn on after you wake up ? I
5 Do you get up immediately after you wake up ? tr

6 How do you feel when you first get up ? n
7 When you get dressed, what's the last thing you put on ? n

Cover the questions and looklt the pictures. Try to remember the questions.

In pairs, use the pictures to ask and answer the questions.

O p.tsl Vocabulary Bank Phrosal verbs.

GRAMMAR word order of phrasalverbs
Look at the pictures 1-3 and underline the object of the phrasal verb in each sentence.

Complete the rules about separable phrasal verbs with noun or Pronoun.
1 If the object of a phrasal verb is a -,you can put it after the verb +up, on, etc.

OR between the verb and up, on, etc.
2 If the object of a phrasal verb is a -,you must put it between the verb and up, on, etc.

O p.t+O Grammar Bank 8C. Read the rules and do the exercises.

Match the sentences. Then cover the sentences on the right. Try to remember them.

G
v
P

I
a

c

d

2
a

b

c

d

4 If youdon'tknowwhatthewordsmean, n D Throwitaway.

I Your mobile's ringing.
2 This is an important rule.
3 I can't hear the music.

5 This is an immigration form.
6 Coffee is bad for you.
7 Your clothes are on the floor.
8 Thatt rubbish.

tr A You need to give it up.
I B Put them away.
I C Turn it up.

n E S*rn-i+o#
n F Please fill it in.
tr G Write it down.
n H look them up.

lwake up and I turn on the radio.

'furn o€f ttv

z'Turn tta
alartt clek
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READING
Do you know what these scientific words and
expressions mean?

a gene DNA your'bodyclock research

Read the article about morning and evening people.

Choose a, b, or c.

I Scientists say that if we are bad at getting up
in the morning, this is because

a we are born like that.
b we go to bed too late.
c we drink too much coffee.

2 Researchers asked people questions about

a the way they lived.

b science.
c sport and exercise.

3 They discovered that people who have a short'clock' gene

a are better in the morning than in the evening.

b get tired very early.
c are better in the evening than in the morning.

4 They recommend that people who have a long'clock'gene

a should only work in the afternoon and evening.

b should start work early and finish early.

c should start work late and finish late.

Are gou alleryic to mornings?
Are you somebody who can't wake up in the

morning? Do you need two cups of coffee
before you can start a new day? Do You
feel awful when you first wake up?
Scientists say it's all because of our genes.
How did they find this out? Researchers
from the University of Surrey interviewed

500 people. Ihey asked them questions about
their lifestyle, for example what time of day

they preferred to do exercise and how difficult
they found it to wake up in the morning. Scientisb

then compared their answers to the people's DNA.

They discovered thatwe all have a tlock'gene, also called a Period I
gene. This gene can be long or short. People who have the long gene
are usually people who are very good in the morning, but who get
tired quite early at night. People who have the short gene are usually
people who are more active at night but who have problems waking
up early in the morning. How does it help us to know if we have the
long or short gene? Scientists say that, if possible, we should try to
change our working hours to fit our'body clock'. lf you are a
'morning person'then you could start work early and finish early.
But if you are bad in the mornings, then it might be better to start
work in the afternoon and work until late at night 5o maybe, instead
of nine to five it should be seven to three or twelve to eight.

4 TISTENING & SPEAKING
a 8.6 Listen to David being interviewed by a

researcher. Is he a morning or evening person?

c Interview your partner using the questtons m
b. Is he / she a morning or evening person?

PRONUNCIATION tst and tql
How is the lettergpronounced in these
words? Put five words in each column.

gene get go change energetic

gym good give hungry age

r. 8.7 " li5tgn and check. Practise saylng the words.

Now practise saying the sentences.
1 She gets up early to go to the gym.
2 George and Greta are good at German.
3 I'm allergic to mornings. It's in my genes.
4 I generally feel hungry and energetic.

5
a

b

c
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b Listen again and write down David's answers.

1 Whot do you do?

2 When do you work?

3 Whqt time do you get up in the morning?

4 Tf you hove on exam, do you study best in

the morning, ofternoon, or of night?

5 ff you do exercise,when do you Prefer

to do it?

6 Do you like your working hours?

(schoo l/university timetoble)?

7 Why (not)?

8 Would you like to chonge them (it)? How?

ffi
&

"#,

6 ," s.s ' SON G fi Say o little prayer



so, neither + auxiliaries
similarities
vowel and consonant sounds, sentence stress

TISTEN I  NG
Look at the photos and describe the two men.

Read about the two men and answer the questions.

I Who are Jim Springer and Jim Lewis?
2 rll/hy didn't they know each other?
3 When did they meet?

Some years ato, two identicaltwins were
born in Minnesota USA. They were adopted
by two different families. The two new
families both called their babies Jim. fim
Springer never knew that Jim Lewis existed.
But when they were 40 years old they met
for the first time and they had a conversation
something like this...

G
v
P

I
a

b

8.e Cover the dialogue. Listen once. Tiy to
remember three things they have in common.

Uncover the dialogue. Listen again and fill the gapr

Hi! I'm fim.

So - I. Great to meet you. Are you married,
fim?

Yes...well, I've been married twice.

Yeah? So - I. Do you have any children?

I have one son.

So - I. Whatt his name?

fames.

That's amazing! My son's name is |ames too.

Did you go to university, |im?
No,I didn't.

Neither - I. I was a terrible student.

So - I. What do you like doing in your free
time, |im?

I like making things, especially with wood.

That's incredible! So - I.

But I don't do any exercise at all. Look at me.

Don't worry. Neither - I.

Do you smoke?

Yes. I smoke Salem cigarettes.

So - Mhat car do you have?

A Chevrolet.

Me too! Let's go and have a drink. What beer do
you drink?

Miller Lite.

S o - I !

GRAMMAR so, neither + auxiliaries
Look at the dialogue again. Write one phrase that
the twins use...

when they have something E in common.
when they have something E in common.

O p.t+O Grammar Bank 8D. Read the rules and dc
the exercises.

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A
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READING & VOCABUTARY
Read the text and answer the questions.
I Who reunited the two |ims?
2 What did Dr Bouchard want to find out?
3 What was he very surprised by?
4 What are their sons and their dogs called?
5 What do they both do for their wives?
6 What does Dr Bouchard believe, as a result of the case of the two Iims?

Complete the phrases with these words.

both like neither similar

Similarities
I Jim Springer looks exactly |im Lewis.
2 Jim Springer's son has the same name Jim Lewis's son.
3 The two Jims have dogs.
4 Jim Springer likes baseball and - does Jim Lewis.
5 Jim Lewis doesn't like basketball and - does Jim Springer.
6 Dr Bouchard didn't expect them to be so - to each other.

Complete the sentences about you and your family. Tell your partner.

I I have the same colour eyes as my -.
2 I look like my

3 My personality is quite similar to my -'s.
4 My - and I both like -.
5 I like and so does my
6 I don't like - and neither does my

PRONUNCIATION sounds,
sentence stress
The same or different? Circle the word
with a different sound in each group.

tM SpRINGER AND ltM LEWIs were reunited after
forty years by Dr Thomas Bouchard, Professor of
psychology at the University of Minnesota. He was
investigating how much of our personality depends

on genes. Dr Bouchard was amazed by how many
things the twins had in common. He had expected
them to look identical and to have similar medical
histories. But he and his team were very surprised
to find the enormous similarities in the two Jims'
personalities, their lifestyle, their hobbies, their religion,
even their political beliefs.

Some of the similarities are incredible: Jim Springe/s son
is called James Allen, and Jim Lewis's is called James
Alan. They both have dogs named Toy. They like and hate
the same sports and they voted for the same President.
And both Jims have the same romantic habit of leaving
little love letters for their wives around the house.

Dr Bouchard is convinced that genes are probably much
more important in determining our personality and
preferences than people used to think.

5
a

SPEAKING
Complete the sentences so they are true for you.

ME WHO EISE?

l s o
2 they
3 two
4 identical
5 food
6 now
7 speak
8 beer

no
neither
twice
incredible
good
know
great
free

do
both
twins
immediately
wood
how
each
weekend

8.10 ' li5tgn and check. Practise saylng
the words.

s.ll' lis1s1 and repeat the dialogues.
Underline the stressed words.

I love -. (a kind of music)

I dont like -. (a TV programme)

I'm -. (star sign)

I'm not very good at -. (a subject)

I'm going to - this weekend. (an activity)

I have to everyday. (an obligation)

I don't eat -. (a kind of food)

I'm not very -. (adjective of personality)

Move around the class saylng your sentences. For each sentence
try to find someone like you, and write down their name.
Respond to other people's sentences. Say So do I am I or Neither
do I am lif you are like them.1 A I l iketea.

2 A I'm tired.
3 A Idon'tsmoke.

B  S o d o I .
B  S o a m I .
B Neither do I.

4 A I'm not hungry. B Neither am I.

8.12 Listen and respond. Say you're the
same. Use So - I I Neither - L



CHECKING OUT
t#.til Listen to Allie talking to the receptionist. Answer the questions.

1 When is she leaving the hotel?
2 When does she want to pay?
3 What time is her flight?
4 What time does she have to be at the airport?
5 What is the message for her?

MAKING PHONE CAttS
a t$rh Cover the dialogue and listen. Who does Allie want

to speak to? What happens the first time she calls? Is the news
good or bad? What is it?

MTC NewYork. How can I help you?

fust a moment. I'll - you -.

Hello.
No, I'm sorry. She's not at her desk {ght now.'\, 

s*..

Do you want to -?
Hello.

A]lie, hi. Hods California?
Itt good. You got the job in Paris!

OK,I'll hold.
Hi Lisa. It's Allie Gray.
Great, great. Well? Is it good news or bad news?
Oh wonderfirl! That's fantastic!

Listen again and complete
the YOU HEAR phrases.

t$lh Listen and repeat
the YOU SAY phrases. Cqpy
the rhythm.

In pairs, roleplay the
dialogue. A (book closed)
you're Allie, B (book open)
you're all the other people.
Swap roles.

-
YOU HEAR YOU SAY)

Hello. Hello. Is that MTC?
Oh sorrv.Sorry, yodve got the number.

Hello. Can I speak to Lisa Formosa, please?

Hi, is that Lisa?
Can I leave a message, please?
Tell her Allie Gray called. I'll call back in
five minutes.

MTC NewYork. How.";file1o-;i- HJI;,il i ,p""t to Lisa Formosa, ptease?
I

Iust a moment. I'm sorry, the line'e -.

ill
fi SOCIAT ENGtISH saying goodbye?

a Sfu Listen and mark the sentences T (true) or F (false).
I Mark thinl$ that their relationship has a future.
2 She thinks it's a problem that Mark is very different from her.
3 Mark tells Allie he's going to move to another company.
4 Allie is very surprised.
5 Allie is going to be Mark's wife. USEFUT PHRASES

b Complete the USEFUT PHRASES.
Listen again and check.

c Sil Listen and repeat the
phrases. How do you say them
in your language?

A Thanks for e-.
M C-!To us.
A What do you m-?
M I- that amazing?
M What's the m-?
M I dontb- i t .

1@MutriRom



r Read the article and complete it with these words.

above all although another but general however secondly which who

The good side
For me the first good thing about the weekend

is that I don't have to go to work I like my job, 1 but
I have to spend all day inside, in an office, and t'm a person
2 - loves being outside. 5- good thing is that I

don't have to get up early. During the weik I have to get up
at half past six every day. lfs not too bad in the summer but

I hate it in the winter when ifs dark in the morning.
But a -, I like the weekend because I have time
to do all the things I really enjoy doing, like listening

to music, reading or going out with friends.

fhe bad side
s-, there are some things I don't like about the
weekend. Firstly, I have to go shopping on Saturday morning,
and the supermarket is always crowded. 6_, on
Sundays we always have lunch with my husband's family.
7 - my mother-in-law is a good cook and her food is
deliciou+ | don't usually have a good time. The family always
argue and we end up watching ry 8_ | think is boring.

But in s- I love the weekend - | often get a bit
depressed on Sunday afternoon when I know that
the weekend is nearly over.

b Read the article again. Now cover it and, from memory, mark the sentences T (true) or F (false).

I She works outside.
2 She has to get up early during the week.
3 She enjoys shopping on Saturdays.
4 Her husband always makes lunch on Sundays.
5 She doesn t like watching TV.

What do you think of the weekend? WRITE two paragraphs
Paragraph I The good side
For me the best thing about the weekend is...

Paragraph2 The bad side
However, there are some things I don't like. For example,...
Final sentence Do you love it or hate it?

CHECK your article for mistakes ( grammar , punctuation, and sp€lling )



GRAMMAR
Circle the correct answer, a, b, or c.

Whatt name?
a yours @yonr c you

1 A What did you do this weekend?
B -
a Nothing.
b Nobody.
c Anything.
We didn't go - on Sunday.
a somewhere
b anywhere
c nowhere
She spoke to - in the office.
a anybody
b somebody
c nobody
He eats crisps and chips.
a too
b too much
c too many
I can't go. I'm - busy.
a enough
b too
c too much
You don't drink -.
a water enough
b enough water
c a few water
Here are your shoes. Put -.
a on them
b them on
c i ton
I can't find mykeys. Can you help me
- ?
a look them for
b look for them

for them look
My father loves jazz.

So I do.
So am I.
So do I.
I didn t go to university.

Neither do I.
Neither did I.
Neither I did.

VOCAB U tARY
a adjectives ending -ed and -ing

Complete the sentences with an adjective.
The film was very exriting.

I We had a very r- holiday- we just lay in the sun.
2 I only got three hours'sleep - I'm really t-.
3 I saw a really i- TV programme last night.
4 She failed all her exams, so she feels a bit d-.
5 My job's very b- - I have to do all the photocopying.

health and lifestyle verbs

Complete the sentences with a verb.
She drinks a lot of coffee.

I I dont enough exercise.
2 Youshould sunscreenifyouregoingtothebeach.
3 He - too many biscuits.
4 I - my friends every weekend.
5 You should smoking, it's a terrible habit.

phrasal verbs

Complete the sentences with a verb.

I get up at 7.00.

get look (x2) put turn wake

Please - off the TV when you go to bed.
You should up new words in a dictionary.

up. It's 7.00.
on a coat. It's cold.

I have to after my little brother today.

PRON U NCIATION
a Under!!4g the word with a different sound.

something nobody nothing somebody

nobody spoken home

magazine energetic get up

neither both these

speak great each meat

b Underllqg the stressed syllable.
information

t
2
3
4
5

L

9 A
B
a
b
L

104
B
a

b
c

mt
Ir_!Jl

@
ffi
&

Aw
r)
\{

they

somebody relax diet enough identical



YOU UNDERSTAND THIS TEXT?

a Read the article and mark the sentences T (true),
F (false), or DS (doesn't say).
1 Haile Gebreselassie is a long_distance runner.
2 He runs twice a day.
3 He enjoys being rich.
4 His family are also very rich.
5 He cant understand why Europe is richer than his country.
6 The soldiers stop because Haile is famous.

b Find a word or phrase in the article which means:
I a short sleep (paragraph 1)
2 looked after when he was young (paragraph2)
3 give something you have to other p"op1. too (paragraph 3)
4 very cold (paragraph 3)
5 calls in a loud voice (paragraph 4)

CAN YOU UNDERSTAND THESE PEOPIE?
a {tlil Listen and circle the correct answer,4, b, or c.

1 Where did the woman go at the weekend?
a to the cinema b nowhere c to the beach

2 The man doesn't eat enough
a fruit b fish c vegetables

3 How often does the woman go to the gym?
a only on Friday b twice a week c every day

4 What time does the woman get up?
a 7.00 b T.I5 c 7.30

5 What do the men have in common?
a They drink coffee. b They used to be married.
c Theyre teachers.

b S.th Listen and write M (the man), W (the woman),
or B (both).

Who. . .?

I went to bed late
2 is good in the mornings
3 went to Liverpool University
4 studied Economics
5 knows Fiona

CAN YOU SAY THIS IN ENGTISH?
a Can you...? Yes (/)

! tan about why you like / don,t like the weekend
n talt about your lifestyle (food, exercise, etc.)
I tatt about your typical morning

b lbllyour partner about food you like / dont like.
Find three things you have in common.

d

Born to run
The Ethiopian runner, Haile Gebreselassie, the,Emperori
is probably the greatest athlete of alt time. He has won
two Olympic titles, seven world titles and has broken
numerous world records at 5,000 and tqpOO metres.
A Sunday Times journalist went to interuieiru him at his
home in Addis Ababa

Haile's routine has not changed since he became an
athlete. Every morning he gets up at 5.45 and runs for
two hours. He has a nap after lunch and then goes out
runntng agatn.

Il'f_. 
*:: 

?gg,l, ,q' in.a very poor famity. Atthoush today
he s a multFmillionaire he has never been comfortlbb wiih
being a rich man in such a poor country. The thing that
really offends me,' he sa1a, ;is that the most imfortant vatue
in the 2l st century is how much money you tra've:

In the future, when he retires from athletics, Haile may
g9 ilto politics.'t want to do something to irelp the people
of Ethiopia. I have travelled to many co"untries.'l have
experience and I want to share thai experience., What Haile
can't u.nderstan_d is why Europe is so rich and Ethiopia so
L?:.1_lyt jl Germany a week ago and it was freezing!
Mlnus live. We have a much better climate. But we don,t
have enough water and so we don,t have enough food
and there are too many people., 

'

As w9 drlve through the city in his ten_year_old Mercedes
everybody recognizes him and shouts his name. A lorry
carrying soldiers waits to..let us pass. ,Even the army are
your fans,' I say. 'No,' replies Haiie. That was because there
ls a white man sitting in the front seat of the car with me.,

d
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adverbs: sudden ly, i m m ed iotely, etc.
revision of vowel sounds, sentence stress

past perfect

l-act ig abraf q
Here is a selection of trrE stories

ffiWwfliwfTgffi%l.
from around the world last week.

e

Prize of the week
I James Bolton, who is unemployed, was very excited when he won

first prize in a raffle last week The prize was a weekend for two at a
hotel in Boumemouth on the south coast of England. Unfortunately,
he was less excited when he saw the name of the hotel. [l

Mistake of the week
2 A33-year-old Norwegian man came home one night from the

pub and got into bed next to his wife. The woman immediately
woke up, screamed, and jumped out of bed. 'Who are you?'
asked the man. 'You aren't my wifel tr

Helpful advice of the week
3 An ltalian was driving along the motorway when his cousin phoned

him on his mobile. He told him to drive more slowly, because the
police were waiting a few kilometres ahead to catch drivers who
were going too fast. The driver slowed down, but two kilometres
later the police stopped him and gave him a fine. I

Animal story of the week
4 Nurse Katie Parfitt from Manchester couldn't understand why

her cat was behaving so strangely. The cat came home, attacked
her bed, and then jumped on her plate while she was having
her dinner. Then it fell asleep and began snodng. The next day
when she spoke to her neighbour the mystery was solved. I

Honest citizen of the week
5 A man in Baltimore was arrested last week when he tried to

become a policeman. When he fil led in his application form
for the job, he answered 'yes' to the question, 'Have you
ever committed a crime?' fl

Romantic hero of the week
6 The passengers on a Cerman bus were amazed when their

driver suddenly stopped the bus, got out, and began hitting a
man who was making a phone call in a public phone box. Firs!
the bus driver hit the man twice. Then the other man hit the
bus driver very hard with the phone. The passengers were left
sitting in the bus, and the bus driver was taken to hospital. !

o
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I  SPEAKING & READING
a Look at the pictures 1-6 on p.100.

In which picture can you see...?

somebody screaming I
someone getting a fine tr
somebody winning a raffle tr
something snoring tr
somebody being arrested I
some passengers looking amazed, tr

b Read the stories and look at the pictures.
Then in pairs, match them with their
endings A-F.

A They had seen him using his mobile phone
while he was driving.

B He had discovered the day before that his
wife was having an affair with the man in
the phone box.

C When they questioned him, the man
admitted he had stolen a car a few months
before and had robbed five people in Texas.

D The neighbour had seen it earlier that
evening in the local pub. One of the
customers had given it a drink of rum.
Luckily, it has not become an alcoholic!

E lt was the hotel where he had worked m
a porter the previous month. He had lost
his job there.

F The man had accidentally gone into his
neighbou/s house. The neighbour had left
the back door open as she was waiting for
her husband to come home.

c Read the stories again. Look at the
pictures. Can you remember the stories?

GRAMMAR past perfect
Look at these sentences from story 3.
Answer the questions.
a The police stopped the Italian driver.
b They had seen him using his mobile phone.

1 Which action happened first, a or b?
2 What's the form of the verb in sentence b?

Read the endings of the other five stories
again and underline examples of had +
past participle. Did these actions happen
before or after the main part of the story?

O p.t+Z Grammar Bank 9A. Read the
rules and do the exercises.

PRONUNCIATION vowel sounds, sentence stress
What sound do the pink letters make in each sentence? Match the
sentences with the sound pictures.

5
a

tml
l \ l

A

r---;---l f_r t-d t-; [/.]-lI K ll|@l llhdl lSll9 |
t - l

D

4
a

1 He suddenly understood why his brother hadn't come. I
2 I didn't know Linda hadn't written since the spring. I
3 The police had seen me in the street. n
4 Paul thought the train had left at four forty. n
5 We hadn't heard a word about the third murder. f
6 We'd waited for ages to see the famous painting. n

e.l Now listen and repeat the sentences. Copy the {ythm,
and practise making the sounds.

VOCABUTARY adverbs
Circle the adverbs in these five sentences from the stories in l.
Under!!4g the stressed syllable. Which two are opposites?

The man had accidentally gone into his neighbou/s house.

Unfortunately, he was less excited when he saw the name of the hotel.

The passengers were amazed when their driver suddenly stopped the bus.

Luckily, it has not become an alcoholic!

The woman immediately woke up, screamed, and jumped out of bed.

Complete the sentences with one of the adverbs.

I I - took the office keys home with me.
2 They were having a relaxed dinner when - the baby started to cry.
3 The boss left, and - everyone started talking again.
4 -, the weather was terrible when we were on holiday.
5 Last week I had a car crash. -, nobody was hurt.

In pairs, invent completions of these sentences.

I She got to work very late. Luckily...
2 I was watching a good film on TV when suddenly...
3 When we got out of the car it was raining. Unfortunately, we...
4 I got home, had a shower, and immediately...
5 I'm really sorry about the book you lent me. I accidentdly...

SPEAKING
O Communication Whot hod hoppened? A p.til B p.tIS.
Try to say your partner's sentences.

2
a



I

G reported speech
V soy,tell,or ask?
P rhyming verbs

I  SPEAKING & TISTENING

Number the pictures A-H in a logical order.

Complete the song with the verbs in the past
simple. Use the glossary to help you.

s.2 Listen and check. Were your pictures
in the right order?

Thenhekissedme
ask dance say walk (x2) want

I Well, he 1 walked up to me and he 2 - me if | 3- to dance'

He looked kind of nice and so I a- | might take a chance'

When he s- he held me tight

And when he 5- me home that night

s All the stars were shining bright

And then he kissed me.

cant dontknow is say see

Each time 17 - him I 8- wait to see him again.

I wanted to let him know that he - more than a friend'

I e- just what to do

10 So I whispered'l love You'
And he 10 that he loved me too

And then he kissed me.

He kissed me in a way that I've never been kissed before,

He kissed me in a way that I wanna be kissed forever more.

feel glve know take

I rr- that he was mine so I 12- him all the love that I had

And one day he 15-- me home to meet his mum and his dad.

Then he 14- me to be his bride

And always be right by his side

I rs- so happy I almost cried

And then he kissed me.

ask

1 5

a

b

Glossary
L.2 Helookedkind of nice

L.2 take a chance

L.3 hold somebody tight

L.5 shining bright

L.14 wanna

He looked like a nice boy.

try something to see if you are lucky

put your arms around somebody strongly

with a very strong light

want to



GRAMMAR reported speech

A 'l love you too.'

B 'Do you want to dance?'

C He said he loved me too.

D He asked me if I wanted to dance.

Look at the sentences. In pairs, answer the questions.

I Which sentences are the speaker's exact words
(direct speech)? E E

2 Which sentences describe what the speaker said
(reported speech)? I I

3 What tense are the verbs in direct speech? p- simple
4 What tense are the verbs in reported speech? p- simple

O p.l+Z Grammar Bank 98. Read the rules and
do the exercises.

Change these sentences from direct speech to
reported speech.

He said 111a1 his name was Dean

PRON UNCIATION rhyming verbs
Match a verb in the past tense from A with a
rhyming one in B.

v 9.r\ Listen and check.

4
a

A said
paid
caught
lost
spent
told
saw
heard
could

crossed
read
wore
stood
meant
played
sold
bought
preferred

5 VOCABUTARY soy, tell, or osn
Complete the sentences with said, told, or asked.

I Jane me if I could lend her some money.
2 | - him that I couldn't meet him tonight.
3 I - that I was too busy to go out.
4 We - the man if he could help us.
5 Annie -:'I have a problem.'
6 Annie us that she had a problem.
7 She - her husband that she was leaving him.
8 He - the teacher that he had forgotten his homework.

SPEAKING
Choose and tick ( "z ) five questions below to
ask your partner. Ask your questions and write
down his / her answers.

What's your favourite colour? [l

Can you play a musical instrument? n

Do you like flying? I

Where are your parents from? n

How long have you lived here? X

What languages do you speak? tr

What kind of computer do you have? I

Do you have any phobias? n

Where do you buy your clothes? I

Change partners. Tell partner 2 whatyou asked
partner I and what his / her answers were.

I asked him what his favourite colour was

5
a

I 'My name's Dean.'

2 'Do you want a drink?'

3 'l'm not thirsty.'

4 'Wll you go out with me?'

5 'can I walk you home?'

6 'Where do you live?'

7 'l 
live quite near.'

8 'l fell in love at first sight'

He asked her if

She said

He asked

He asked

He asked

She said

He told Millie

and he told me that it was blue.



FILE I Grammar Bank p.125
In pairs or small groups, circle a, b, or c.

1 Where -?

a is from your sister
c is your sister from

2 A What -?
B He's a doctor.

b your sister is from

a does Richard do b is Richard do c does Richard
My father never - TV.
a watch b watchs c watches
In the painting two women at a table.
a are sitting b sit c are sit
A What's that?
B Itt the thing - connects my camera to the
computer.
a who b which c where

FltE 2 Grammar Bank p.128
In pairs or small groups, circle a, b, or c.

1 Where last summer?
a you went b did you went c did you go

2 The exercise was very difficult. We - do it.

a didn't can b didn t couldl c couldn't
3 When I opened the door I saw it

a was raining b rained c were raining
4 Who this song? I like it.

a write b wrote c did write
5 - it was dark,I could read the map.

a Because b But c Although

FltE 5 Grammar Bank p. l30
In pairs or small groups, circle a, b, or c.

I - have a holiday this year.
a I don't going to b I'm not going to
c I'm not going

2 A What this evening?
B Nothing special.
a do you do b are you doing c are you going

3 A My exam is tomorrow.
B You
a won't pass b don't pass c aren't passing

4 A Itt hot in here.
B open the window?
a I'll b Will I c Shall I

5 In my dream I saw a man. He the violin.
a was played b played c was playing

FI tE 4 Grammar Bank p.152
In pairs or small groups, circle a, b, or c.

I - any of his films?

a Have you ever saw b Did you ever seen
c Have you ever seen

2 A Do you want a coffee?
B No thanks, - one.
a I've just had b I've had just c I just have

3 A Is your brother here?
B No, he
a hasnt already arrived b hasnt yet arrived
c hasn't arrived yet

4 She doesn't work - me.
a as hard as b as hard than c as hard

5 This is - city I've ever been to.
a the nicest b the nicer c the most nice

Fl tE 5 Grammar Bank p.154
In pairs or small groups, circle a, b, or c.

1 He went to the supermarket - some milk.
a for to get b for get c to get

2 We're thinking of - a new office.

a opening b to open c open

3

a don t must to b mustn't c don t have to
You remember to bring your book
tomorrow.
a must to b must c have
He the stairs and opened the door.

a r a n  b u p  c r a n u p



FItE 6 Grammar Bank p.155
In pairs or small groups, circle a, b, or c.

I What will you do if you the exam?

a won't pass b don't pass c will pass

2 l fwehadagarden,I  -  adog.
a would buy b bought c 'll buy

3 I wouldn't camp near a river if I - there
were crocodiles there.
a would thought b thought c think

4 A What are you going to do this weekend?
B I don't know. I
a might to go away b might go away
c may to go away

5 You coffee late at night.
a shouldn't to drink b don't should drink
c shouldn't drink

FltE 7 Grammar Bank p.I58
In pairs or small groups, circle a, b, or c.

1 I've known my best friend -.
a since ten years b for ten years c for 1995

2 How long - your car?
a do you have b have you c have you had

3 He's divorced now but he- for 20 years.

a has been married b was married
c is married

4 He - have a lot of friends at school.
He wasn't very popular.

a didn't used to b didn t use to
c doesn't use to

5 The radio - by Marconi.
a invented b is invented c was invented

FItE I  Grammar Bank p. l40
In pairs or small groups, circle a, b, or c.

I When I'm tired I don't want to see

a anybody b nobody c somebody

a too many b too much c too

3 I don't eat -. I should eat more.

a fruit enough b some fruit
4 There's a towel on the floor. Please

c enough fruit

a pick up b pick it up c pick up it
A I hate football.
B -
a So am L b So do I. c Neither do I.

Fl tE 9 Grammar Bank p.142
In pairs or small groups, circle a, b, or c.

I We were too late. When we arrived the match

a had finished b has finished c finished
2 They couldn't open the door because they - the key.

a didn't brought b hadn't brought c haven't brought
3 'I love you.'She said she - me.

a love b loved c is loving
4 I asked her if - to dance.

a he wanted b she wants c she wanted

5 She asked the boy what -.
a was his name b is his name c his name was
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Do the exercises in pairs or small groups.

a Circle the word that is different.

train

I funny friendly
2 eye mouth
3 feet legs
4 see hear
5 foggy windy
6 dress cap
7 socks trainers
8 get an e-mail get a message
9 duck chicken

10 dolphin whale

b Complete the phrases.

Complete with on, up, etc.

1 I was born - 2nd April.
2 What are you doing - the weekend?
3 We always go on holiday - |uly.
4 I don't agree - you.
5 Wait me. I'm nearly ready.
6 Dont throw - those papers.
7 I always try - clothes before I buy them.
8 Hurry We're late.
9 I have to look my little sister today.

10 I'll pay you the money tomorrow.

Write the opposite verb or adjective.

I friendly
2 talkative
3 crowded
4 rude
5 patient
6 lend money
7 pass an exam
8 push the door
9 findyourkeys

10 buy clothes

Label the pictures.

9 - the church

l^ry
nose
knees
ear
sunny
skirt
pyjamas
get home
butterfly
eagle

bus

generous
toe
fingers
smell
cloudy
blouse
boots
get a present
swan
shark

carry
meet

do get go know make
spend sunbathe wear

1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9

10

on the beach
a coat
a bag
a noise

\yoga

somebody for a long time
somebody for the first time
swimming
angry
time (with your friends)

W
7 _the river

4 - the tunnel



Do the exercises in pairs or small groups.

I Underline the word with a different sound. b Under!!4g the stressed syllable.

information

1 biography

2 exercise

3 university

4 divorced

5 borrow

6 decision

7 always

8 promise

9 dangerous

10 polite

11 towards

12 afraid

13 education

14 interesting

15 along

16 important

17 anything

18 depressing

19 language

20 unfortunately

c Write the words.

I l[ad/

2 kwafiJ

3 llutz/

4 lctl'6eul

5 I'tittlel

6 |ht0t4l

7 l'nalil

8 /'haoswe:k/

9 lm'd3ct/

l0 lls:fl
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"$t 
ase

nothing

shoes

since

many

although

won't

worn

mouth

awful

fast

gym

used

which

enough

trousers

tidy

already

clothes

want

shirt

how

ball

pass

hour

just

argue

yet

where

mouse

through

might

friends

come

borrow

dirty

slowly

$tory

ask

holiday

enjoy

forget

years

twin

mustn't

few

neither

secret

most

body

worst

round

work

walk

hate

glasses

goal

eyes

two



Name Claire Nina
? 25

From? Scotland

Lives in? Bristol

Iob? Journalist
Smokes? No

Likes? comedy films, cats

Doesn't like? men who smoke

I  B Claire and Nina Student A

a Ask B questions and complete the chart for Nina.

Answer B's questions about Claire.

In pairs, decide who is the best partner for Richard. Why?

b

c

lC Describe and draw Student A

a Look at your painting for a minute.
Then describe it for B to draw.

b Listen to B describing his / her
painting. Try to draw it. Don't look
at it. Ask B questions to help you.

c Now compare your drawings with
the original paintings!

lD Crossword Student A
a Ask B for the definitions of your missing words.

Guess the words and complete your crossword.

b Give definitions of the words B asks for.

E

B

D

R

o
o
M



28 Famous photos Student A

lT wAs 1955. The photographer was living in Paris.

I He didn't have much money, and was living in a
I small room, and taking photos of the city every day.
One day he saw that some people were painting the
Eiffel Tower, and he decided to take sorpe
photographs. He went up the tower and \uddenly he
saw the man in the photo. The man was painting. The
photographer was very nervous because he was sure
that the painter was going to fall. He took his photo
and a few weeks later the photo was in Life magazine.

The photo became very
famous and they made
postcards and a poster
with it. Later the
company that paints the
EiffelTower phoned him
and invited him to
lunch. They told him that
the painter was an
acrobat. His name was
Zazou.

Look at the photos and read the text about The Eiffel
Tower painter.Try to remember the information.

Tell B the story of The Effil Tower painter. Try to
tell it from memory.

Now B will tell you about Leavingfor Nnvfoundland.

2C Music quiz Student A

a Write your questions.

I ltUhich singer (PIAY) football for Real Madrid?
Which singer playedfootballfor Real Madrid ?

a "kfttldbiro b Enrique lglesias c Placido Domingo

2 llllhich group BeyoncS (SING) in?

a Destirq/s Child b The Spice Girls c Atomic Kitten

I Wlro (SING) Philodelphio in the film of lhe same name?

a Phil Collins b George Michael c Bruce Spdngsteen

4 UUhat kind of music the Sex Pistols (INVENT)?

a Reggae b Punk

5 When MTV (BEGIN)?

c Hip Hop

a l97r b l98l c l99l

6 Which of these groups (NOT HAVQ brofters or sister in it?

a Oasis b The Corrs c Red Hot Chilli Peppers

7 llUhose daughter Michael fackson (MARRY) in 1994?

a Ehis Preslqy's b Frank Sinatrat c Paul McCartney's

I UUto (SAY) Tmimm b fte biggest dangv b young Amuicam since polkf ?

a Clint Eastwood b Amold Schwazenegger c George W. Btsh

g Which Sroup (SING) Losing ny Religiori!

a Blur b REM c Oasis

l0 tltlhith insfrument Sting (PLAY) on the song Every Breath you Toke?

a piano b guitar c double bas

b Ask B your questions. Give your partner one mark for
each correct answer. Answer B's questions. Who got the
most right answers?



3D Dreams Student A
a Last night you dreamt about these things. Prepare to

tell B about your dream.

B is a psychoanalyst. Tell him / her about your dream.
He / she will tell you what it means.

Swap roles. Now you are a psychoanalyst. Listen to B's
dream. Number the things below in the order he / she
tall<s about them.

lce cream - You will get some money (from the lottery or
from a relative)

long hair - You want to be free. Perhaps you have problems
with your family or a partner.

A key - You have a problem and you are looking for a solution.

People speaking ofter languges - You think your life is
boring - you would like to have a more exciting life.

Travelling by bus - You are wonied about a person who is
controlling your life.

Now use the information in c to interpret Bt dream.

9y:""-:out... 
rhis means...

4D The best and the worst Student A
Write names in at least SIX of the ovals on p.47.

In I, one ofthe best books you've ever read.
In 2, the coldest place youve ever been to.
In 3, the most generous person you know.
In 4, the most beautiful modern building you've ever seen.
In 5, the worst programme on TV at the moment.
In 6, the most frightening film youve ever seen.
In 7, the best restaurant you've ever been to.
In 8, the most untidy person in your family.

Go back to p.47.

5A Guess the infinitive Student A
a Look at sentences 1-6. What do you think the

missing infinitives are?
Don't write anything yet!

@ = positive infinitive E = negative infinitive

I I dont like my job.I ve decided another one. E
2 Oh dear! I forgot the lights. d
3 I promise anybody your secret. E
4 Your sister's really friendly. It was very nice -

her. El
5 I was sorry_- you when you were here

last week. ll
6 You don t need an umbrella. It's not going

to rain. E

Read your sentence I to B. If it's not right, guess
another verb until B says'That's right'. Then write
in the infinitive. Continue with 2-6.

Listen to B's sentence 7.If it's the same as 7 below,
say'That's right'. If not, say'Tiy again' until B gets
it right. Continue with 8-12.

7 Remember to phone your father on his birthday.
8 It's often difficult to understand films in English.
9 It's a very formal dinnet so it's important

not to be late.
10 I'm going to Australia to visit some friends.
11 The jacket was really expensive so I decided

not to buy it.
12 My mobile number is very easy to remember.

6C Decisions, decisions Student A
a Imagine that you are a very indecisive person.

B is going to ask you some questions. Answer B's
questions. Give two possibilities each time using I ma
or I might. Then B will help you to make a decision.

I don't know / l 'm not sure. I might... or I may...

Swap roles. Now B is indecisive. Ask B question 1
below. Help B to make a decision using I/I were you
I'd ... Say why. Continue with the other questions.

1 Where are you going to go on holiday next summer?
2 What are you going to do after class?
3 What are you going to wear tomorrow?
4 What are you going to buy when you next go shopping?
5 Where are you going to have lunch on Sunday?

Last night I dreamt about a river...



7D Passives quiz Student A
a Complete your sentences with the verb in the passive

and the right answer.
I Until 1800 NewYork (call) -.

a New Amsterdam b New Hampshire c New Libefi

2 Chess (invent) by -.
a the Egyptians b the Indians c the Chinese

5 The ltalian flag -(design) by -.
a Garibaldi b Mussolini c Napoleon

4 The ftrst levijeans -(wear) by -.
a miners b farmers c cowboys

5 lhe first credit card (use) in

9A What had happened? Student A
a Look at sentences 1-6 and think of the missing

verb (E = positive verb, E = negative verb).
Don't write anything yet!

1 Diana was very angry bgcause her husband
the dinner. tri

2 He couldnt catch his plane because he
his passport at home. lll

3 We went back to the hotel where we
on our honeymoon. lll

4 The telephone wasnlt working because they
the bill. E

5 Miriam was surprised to hear that she
the exam. lll

6 The shop assistant agreed to change the sweater,
because l - i t .E l

Read your sentence 1 to B. If it's not right, try
again until B tells you'That's right'. Then write
in the verb. Continue with 2-6.

Listen to B say sentence 7. If it's the same as
7 below, say'That's right'. If not say'Tiy again'
until B gets it right. Continue with 8-12.

7 We went back to see the house where we had
lived when we were children.

8 The flat was very dirty because nobody had
cleaned it for a long time.

9 The crocodile was hungry because it hadn't
eaten anything for a long time.

10 I ran to the station, but the last train had gone.
l1 I didn't want to lend him the book because I

hadn't read it.
12 They got to the cinema late and the film

had started.

b

c

a 1960 b 1970 c 1980

6 The Indiana lones films (direct) -.
a Stephen Spielberg b George Lucas c Stanley Kubrick

7 Penguins (find) -.
a at the South Pole b at the North Pole c in Alaska

I In the world 11000 babies - (be bom)
a every second b every hour c every day

Read your sentences to B. B will tell you if you are right.

Now listen to B's sentences. Tell him / her if he / she is right.

B's answers
1 The CD player was invented by Philips. .
2 The Star l4lars films were directed by George Lucas.
3 The politician Winston Churchill was born in a toilet.
4 The bookrarhich is stolen most often from libraries is

The Gtinnss Book of Remrds.
5 The electric chair was invented by a dentist.
6 Football was first played by the British.
7 ln 1962 the original London Bridge was bought by a rich American.
8 The noun which is used most frequently in conversation is time.

8B Body age? Students A+B
a Start with your calendar age. Add E or subtract E years according to your answers.

I  a -2
2  a-2
3  a + 2
4  a + l
5  a -2
6  a + l
7  a -3
8  a - 3
9  a + 3

1 0  a - 2
1 1  a 1
1 2  a * 2

b0
b -1
b+ t
b -1
b -1
b+ t
b+ t
b+ t
b0
b0
b -1
b+1

c + 1
c + 2
c 0
c - 2
c + l
c + 2
c + 2
c + 2
c-2
c - 1
c 0
c - l

d - 1

d 0
d + 5

d+z



lB Claire and Nina Student B

a Answer A's questions about Nina.

Ask A questions and complete the chart
for Claire.

In pairs, decide who is the best partner
for Richard. Why?

lC Describe and draw Student B

a Look at your painting for a minute.

b Listen to A describing his / her painting.
Tiy to draw it. Don't look at it. Ask
questions to help you.

c Now describe your painting for A to draw.

d Now compare your drawings with the
original paintings!

lD Crossword Student B

a Ask A for the definitions of your missing words. Guess the
words and complete your crossword.

b Give definitions of the words A asks for.

Yes (but only one
or two a day)

food, music



28 Famous photos Student B

E TooK rHts PHoTo in 1949 in France. Hewas
working for a magazine. They wanted photos
of fishermen. The people in the photo were a

fisherman called Marcel, his wifg and their little baby boy.
Marcel was leaving to go to Canada and the photographer
wanted to take a photo of him and his wife in front of
the boat He said, 'Kiss your wife goodbye. I need a photo
with a kissj But Marcelwas very shy and he gave his wife
a very cold kiss. So the photographer said, 'ls that how
you kiss your wife7 So he kissed her again, very naturally.
This time he forgot about the photographer. The photo
became quite famous. Many years later Maicel saw his
photo in my book and he wrote to the photographer.
He said that his son (the baby in the photo) was now
30 years old and was a fisherman too.

Look at the photos and read about Leavingfor
Newfoundland.

A will tell you about The EffilTower painter.

Now tell A about Leavingfor Newfoundland. Try to
tell it from memory.

2C Music quiz Student B

a Write your questions.

I lttlhich song (SING) Celine Dion in the filn Titonid
Wich song did Celine Dion singin the filmTitanic ?

a I will olwoys love you b My heort will go on c Love is in the oir

2 UVho (SEND) I Messoge in o Boltle in 1979?

a The Beach Boys b Dire Straits c The Police

5 Who WRITE) the song Nothing compores 2U?

a Prince b Sinead 0'Connor c Bono

4 ttlhich'boy band Robbie Williams (SING) with?

a Take That b Westlife

s Which Beatle (DlE) in 2ool?

c New Kids on the Block

a Ringo Starr b John Lennon c George Harrison

6 Who (BEl a Moteriol Girll

a Mariah Carey b Madonna c Christina Aguilera

7 Which heavy metal band Ozy Osbourne (SING) with in the 1970s?

a Black Sabbath b Deep Purple c Led Zeppelin

s l,Vhich Spice Gid David Beckham (MARRY) in 2(XXt?

a Posh Spice b Spofi Spice c Ginger Spice

9 How the reggae singer Bob Marley (DlE)?

a he took a drugs overdose b in a car accident c he had cancer

tMrich song Elbn lohn (REUnm) fur fte funerd of Princess Diana in l9!Il?
_')

a Sacrifice b Candle in he Wind c Your Song

Answer A's questions. Then ask A your questions.
Give your partner one mark for each correct answer.
Who got the most right answers?

t0

b

c



3D Dreams Student B
a Last night you dreamt about these things. Prepare to

tell A about your dream.

4D The best and the worst Student B
a Write the names in at least SIX of the ovals on p.47.

In l, the healthiest person you know.
In 2, the best concert you've ever been to.
In 3, the most dangerous sport or activity you've ever don
In 4, the meanest person you know.
In 5, the most boring sport you've ever watched.
In 6, the most beautiful old building you've seen.
In 7, the hottest place you've ever been to.
In 8, the worst film you've seen this year.

b Go back to p.47.

5A Guess the infinitive Student B
a Listen to A say sentence 1. If it's the same as 1 belorr',

say'That's right'. If not, say'Tiy again' until A gets it
right. Continue with 2-6.

1 I don't like my job. I've decided to look for another onr
2 Oh dear! I forgot to turn off the lights.
3 I promise not to tell anybody your secret.
4 Your sister's really friendly. It was very nice to meet her
5 I was sorry not to see you when you were here last weel
6 You don't need to take an umbrella. It's not going to ra

Look at sentences 7-I2.'Nhat do you think the missr
infinitives are? Don't write anything yet!

E = positive infinitive E = negative infinitive

7 Remember - your father on his birthday. +

8 It's often difficult films in English. E
9 It's a very formal dinner, so it's important

late. E
10 I'm going to Australia some friends. E
I I The jacket was really expensive, so I decided

- i t . E
12 My mobile number is very easy -. E

c Read your sentence 7 to A. If it's not right, guess
another verb until A says'That's rightl Then write in
the infinitive. Continue with 8-12.

T
@

You are a pyschoanalyst. Listen to A's dream. Number
the things below in the order he / she talks about them.

Having a bdt - you have a seaet which nobody knows about

Dogs - you are looking for friends.

losing hair - you are going to lose some money.

lost luggage - a problem you have will soon get better.

A river - you are going to be very lucky.

Now use the information in b to interpret A's dream.

$l:yyyt 
about... rhis means.

d Swap roles. NowA is a psychoanalyst. Tell him / her
about your dream. A will tell you what it means.

Last night I dreamt that I had long hair...

48 Has he done i t  yet? Students A+B
a Work individually. Look at the list of things Max always

does every morning. Has he already done them? Tiy to
remember what was in the picture. Write sentences.

He's already made the bed. OR He hasn't made the bed yet.

make the bed turn off computer
wash up his coffee cups put his clothes in the cupboard
tidy his desk
pick up towels
take the dog for a walk

have a shower

have breakfast

Work in pairs. Compare your sentences with your partner.
Are they the same? Then go back to p.116 and compare
your sentences with the picture. Were you right?



6C Decisions, decisions Student B
a A is a very indecisive person. You are going to help

him / her make some decisions. Ask A question 1 below.
Help A to make a decision using fI were you, I'd ... Say why.
Continue with the other questions.

I What's the next film youre going to see?
2 What are you going to cook for dinner tonight?
3 What are you going to do on Saturday night?
4 What car are you going to buy next?
5 How are you going to celebrate your next birthday?

b Swap roles. Now imagine that you are a very indecisive person.
Answer A's questions. Give two possibilities each time using
I *q, or I might... A will help you to make decisions.

---
I 

I don't know / l 'm not sure. I might... or I may...

7D Passives quiz Student B
a Complete your sentences with the verb in the passive

and the right answer.
I The CD player - (invent) by _.

a Sanyo b Sony c Philips

The Star l/ars films (direct) by
a George Lucas b Steven Spielberg c Stanley Kubrick

The politician Winston Churchill (be born)
a on a train b in a toilet c under a bridge

The book which - (steal) most often from libraries
is  - .
a The Bible b The Guinness Book of Records c The Lord of the Rings

The electric chair - (invent) by _.
a ateacher b adentist c apolit ician

Football first _ (play) by_.
a the British b the Romans c the Creels

7 In 1962 the original London Bridge _ (buy) by
a a rich American b a museum c the Royal family

I The noun which - (use) most frequently in conversation
is - .
a money b time c work

Now listen to A's sentences. Tell him / her if they are right.

,{s answers
1 Until 1800 NewYork was called NewAmsterdam.
2 Chess was invented by the Chinese.
3 The Italian flag was designed by Napoleon.
4 The first Levi jeans were worn by miners.
5 The first credit card was used in 1970.
6 The Indiana |ones films were directed by George Lucas.
7 Penguins are found at the South Pole.
8 In the world 15,000 babies are born every hour.

Read your sentences to A. A will tell you if you are right.

9A What had happened? Student B
a Listen to A say sentence 1. If it's the same as

I below, say'That's right.' If not say,'Tiy again'
until B gets it right. Continue with 2-6.

I Diana was very angry because her husband
hadn't cooked the dinner.

2 He couldn't catch his flight because he had left
his passport at home.

3 We went back to the hotel where we had stayed
on our honeymoon.

4 The telephone wasn't working because they
hadn't paid the bill.

5 Miriam was surprised to hear she had failed the
exam.

6 The shop assistant agreed to change the sweater
because I hadn't worn it.

b Look at sentences 7-12 and think of the
missing verb (E = positive verb, E = negative
verb). Don't write anything yet!

7 We went back to see the house where we
when we were children. E

8 The flat was very dirty because nobody
it for a long time. E

9 The crocodile was hungry because it
anything for a long time. E

10 I ran to the station, but the last train
_.E

11 I didn't want to lend him the book because
r_ i t .E

L2 They got to the cinema late and the film
_. El

c Read your sentence 7 to A. If it's not right, try
again until A tells you'that's right'. Then write
in the verb. Continue with 8-12.



5A Where are you going on hol iday? Students A+B

a Read the adverts and choose a holiday. Decide:

Where are you going?
How are you getting there?
When are you leaving?
Where are you staying?
When are you coming back?

48 Has he done i t  yet? Students A+B
Look at the picture for one minute and try to remember what's in it. O p.tt+

K€NVA
Co on a two- or four-week
safari for the experience of a
lifetime. In a 4x4 you will see
lions, zebras, and elephants in
their natural habitat.

Departure I st June

Return l5th or 50th June

Fly British Ainruays (via London)
or KLM (via Amsterdam)

Accommodation in luxury campsites or in hotels

b Now find a partner who has planned exactly the
same holiday as you:

A Where are you going?
B To Fiji.
A Me too. How are you getting there?
B I'm flying with Air France.
A I'm flyingwith British Airways, so we can't go together.

Spend two or four weeks in

the South Pacific with tropical

beaches, sun, water sports, etc.

An unforgettable experience.

Departure 1 June

Return l5th or SOth June

Fly British Ainruays (via London) or Air France (via Paris)

Hotels Blue Lagoon (small beach hotel)
Tropics (modern luxury hotel)



5C I'll I Sholl17 game

Play the game.

5D Cross country Students A+B

nw1 u'I'i 

#vl'*
Lrfii<Jffi_

trqil+dg ffi il+dg W
You are the organizer of a cross-country race. You have to plan the race for the runners. Draw a route
on the map marked MY RACE, beginning at START and finishing at the FINISH line. Your route must
include all the things in the picture but you can choose the order.

Take turns. A describe your route to your partner.
B must draw it on your map marked MY PARTNER S RACE.

Swap roles.

Compare the two routes. Which is the most difficult?

L

d

You have to go down the hil l , round the lake.

r
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B
A

B
A
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A
B
A
A
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A
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c , l 2  e

When's the exam?
Next week.
Yeah, I know, but what day? Is it
Wednesday or Thursday?
No, it's Tuesday.
The weekend goes so quickly.
I know. I can't believe that it's Monday
tomorrow.
Excuse me! Do you have the right time?
Yes, it's twenty-five to nine.
Thanks
We're going to be late for class.
Relax. It doesn t start until quarter past
ten. It's only five past.
When was she born?
Let's see. She was born on the
23rdAugust 1947.

A Where?
B In Germany.

6 A Do you have any tickets left for the
5th ofJune?

B Let's see.. .Yes, we do. How many would
you like?

A Two please.
B OK, that's 27 euros please.

7 A Hello?
B Hi it's me. I'm in your street but I can't

remember the number of your house.
Is i t  l17?

A No, it's 170.
8 A How much are those flowers?

B 50 euros.
A 50? That's not cheap. I

\  l . ! ' \

Richard
I was very optimistic when I went to meet
Claire. My first impression was that she was
very friendly and very extrovert. Physically
she was my tfpe - she was quite slim and not
very tall with long dark hair - very pretty.
And she was very funny too. She had a great
sense of humour. We laughed a lot. But the
only problem was that Claire was very
talkative. She talked all the time and I just
listened. She wasn t very interested in me. At
the end of the evening I knew everything
about her and she knew nothing about me.
Claire was the kind of woman I could have as
a friend but not as a girlfriend.

i* 1.4 rh

When I fust saw Nina I couldnt believe it.
I thought'Wow! Thanks mum'. She's very
attractive - she's got short dark hair - and
she's quite tall. She's Hungarian, from
Budapest but her English was fantastic.

At first she was a bit shy but when we
started chatting we found we had a lot of
things in common - we both like music,
food, and travelling. We got on really well -

we didn't stop talking for the whole evening.
When it was time to go I knew I really
wanted to see Nina again and I asked her for
her phone number. But - she just smiled at
me and said in her beautiful Hungarian

accent. 'Richard, you re really sweet but I'm
sorry yotire not my t)?e.'

{ 1.8 
04

OK, now the painting we are looking at now
is by the French painter Toulouse-Lautrec.

The painting is called At the Moulin Rouge.
As you probably know The Moulin Rouge is a
nightclub in Paris. Mayte some of you
remernber the filr;-r Moulin Rouge?In the l9th
century the nightclub was very famous for its
beautifril dancers and singers.

Toulouse-Iautrec did a lot ofpaintings and
posters of the Moulin Rouge. He especiallyloved
painting the dancers. And in these paintings he
sometimes indudedhis friends too.

In the middle of the picture there are five
people who are sitting at a table having a
drink. The woman who's wearing a hat is a
dancer - her name is la Macarona -, and the
man sitting next to her on the right is a friend
ofToulouse-Lautrec. He was a photographer.
On the right, here, there's a woman with fair
hair, blue eyes, and very red lips. Her face
looks verywhite. That's another famous
dancer called Jane Awil. At the back of the
picture, on the right, there are two women
who are standing together. One of them is
touching her hair. Thatt La Goulue and she
was one of the most famous singers at the
Moulin Rouge at that time.

Now this is very interesting. If you look
carefirlly to the left of the two women, there
are two men walking out of the nightclub.
One of them is very tall and the other one is
very short. The very tall man is Toulouse-
Lautrec's cousin Gabriel, and the other man is
Toulouse-Lautrec himself. Toulouse-Lautrec
was only 1 metre 50 centimetres tall. He had
very short legs and couldn't walk very well.
Some people think that this is why he loved
painting the dancers of the Moulin Rouge. ..
because they all had beautifi,rl, Iong legs.

qt. l0\

Presenter Good evening, ladies and
gentlemen and welcome to Whafs the
woril? Andovr first contestant tonight is
Adam. Hello Adam. Are you nervous?

Adam Just a bit.
Presenter Well try and relaxAdam and play

What's the word? wirJl. us. In case you're
watching the show for the fust time here's
how we play the game. I have six cards with
things, people, or places written on them.
I'm going to giveAdam definitions and he's
going to try and guess the words on my six
cards. But of course, I can't use any of the
words on the cards in my definitions. So, for
example, if I have a card with taxi ilriver,l
can't use taxi or diver rn my definition. Are
you readyAdam?

Adam Yes.
Presenter OK,you have two minutes to guess

what's on the six cards starting now!

l. l l  '

Presenter OK, Adam. Card number L It's a
person. It's somebody who works in a
restaurant.

Adam Acook.
Presenter No, no, no it's the person who

takes the food from the kitchen to the tables.
Adam Oh a -.
Presenter Thatt right. Card number 2. It's a

place. Itt a place where you go when you
want to buy something.

Adam Ashop.
Presenter Yes, but itt a very big shop where

you can buy anything.
Adam Is it a -?
Presenter Yes, well done. OK card number 3.

It's a thing. .. mmm. It's a thing which you
use to talk to people.

Adam Your mouth?
Presenter No, no. It's a kind of machine. It's

very small. Nearly everybody has one
nowadays.

Adam -?
Presenter That's it! card number 4. It's an

adjective. It's the opposite of fat.
Adam Thin?
Presenter ltt like thin. but it means thin

and attractive.
Adam -?
Presenter Yes! Number 5. It's an adjective

again. Er.,.It's how you feel when you
have a lot ofwork.

Adam Worried?
Presenter No, but it's similar to worried. It's

how you feel when you have a lot of things
to do but you dorlt have time to do them.

Adam Busy?
Presenter Nol
Adam -?
Presenter Yes, brilliant. And card number

six, the last one. OK. Itt a verb. For
example, you do this with the TV.

Adam Watch?
Presenter No...
Presenter lt's what you do when you finish

watching the TV.
Adam Er. ..go to bed?
Presenter No, you do it to the TV before

you go to bed.
Adam Is it -?
Presenter Yes!

r,-1.14'tr

Mark
Hi. My name's Mark Ryder. I'm American
and I live in San Francisco. I work for a
music company called MTC. I'm divorced
andlhaveadaughter.

Last month I went to England on a work
trip, and I metAllie. She's British, and she
works for MTC in the UK. We had a great five
days. We went out for coffee. We went
shopping. It was mybirthday, and she bought
me a present. We went out for dinner. I really
liked her, and I think she liked me too.

I invited her to a conference in San
Francisco, and she said yes. And now I'm at
the airport. I'm waiting for her to arrive.
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Mark Allie, hi!
Allie Hi Mark.
Mark You look great!
Allie You too, How are vou?
Mark I'm fine. Howwas the flight?
Allie Long! Eleven hours.
Mark You must be really tired.
Allie Yes. I couldn't sleep at all. The people

next to me had a babywith them. What's
the time here? I need to change mywatch.

Mark lt's seven in the evening.
Allie lt's three in the morning for me.
Mark OK, I'm going to take you right to the

hotel and you can rest.
Allie Fine. Sorry!
Mark You are going to love San Francisco!

I'm so pleased you came!
Allie Me too. It's great to see you again.
Mark Come on. My cart in the parking lot.

Let's go.

iiz.ft
Presenter Hello and welcome to today's

Holiday Programme. Today we've asked
you to call in with your holiday horror
stories - holidays where things went
wrong. Our first caller today is Sean from
BeHast. Hi Sean.

Sean Hello.
Preselter So where was this holiday?
Sean Well, this didn't happen to me, it

happened to my aunt and uncle, last
summer.

Presenter Where did they go?
Sean To Ibiza.
Presenter A fantastic place for a holiday.
Sean Yes, fantastic place ifyodre seventeen

- but they're nearly seventy!
Fresenter Oh...
Sean And they wanted a quiet holiday, a

relaxing holiday - you know. They like
walking in the countryside, sitting on
quiet beaches - things like that. They
don't go abroad very often, but they
wanted to do something different.

Presenter So why did they choose Ibiza? Itt
the party island.

Sean Yes, it is now but they didn't know that.
You see, they fust went 6 Ibiza in the late
sixties, when it was a beautifirl, peacefirl
island with traditional cafds and
restaurants, deserted beaches. And this was
exactly what they wanted. So they looked
on the Intemet - my uncle loves his
computer - and they booked a hotel for a
week in the same part of the island where
theyd been before. And they found some
cheap flights. It all seemed so perfect.

Presenter So what happened?
Sean You can imagine. It was a complete

disaster. Their hotel was in San Antonio, a
resort that's frrll of bars and discos. There
was music until 5.00 in the morning,
noise of car doors opening, motorbikes,
and people shouting. They couldn't sleep

at all. They were too tired to do anything
during the day. They tried to get some
sleep, but they couldn't because it was too
hot. When they came home they were in a
state of shock.

Presenter Oh dear - What are their plans
for this year?

Sean I dont know. I think they'll probably
stay at home this year.. .and next year. ..
and probably the year after that.. .

Presenter Thank you Sean. And now...

t .&
Marinefte We didn't know that our picture

was so famous until thirty years later. One
day I was working in the caf€ when the
man from the bookshop next door came
in. He was holding a new book which had
a photo on the cover. Suddenly I said,'I
don't believe it! That's Henri and I when
we were veryyoung!'

I remember that afternoon at the
Bastille very well. When the man took that
photo we were arguing! Henri was
standing very near me. I was saying,
'Henri, don't stand so near me, there is
somebody behind us.'

Henri We didn't know that the
photographer was taking a photo of us.
We were arguing. I can't remember exactly
what we were arguing about. I think I was
trying to kiss Marinette and she didn't
want to. Or I think maybe we were

\ arguing about ourwedding-we got
married a few months after the man took

. the photo.
Marinefte People who know this photo

alwap think of us as the eternal lovers, like
Romeo and fuliet. But life isn't like that. It's
very difficult to stayin love when you see
your husband wery day at home andpl
see him every day at work too. And I'm very
hard-working but Henri is still a dreamer.
Ah, those were the days.. .

rldr
Two hours later a police car arrived at

Hannah's house. A policewoman knocled
at the door.'Good evening, Madam,'she
said.'fue you Hannah Davis? I d like to
speak to you. Can I come in?'

The policewoman came in and sat down on
the sofa.

'Are you a friend of famie Dixon?' she said.'Yes,'said 
Hannah.

'I understand you were going to meet him
this evening.'

'Yes, at 5.30, at a coffee bar. But he didn't
come so I didn't see him.'

'Well I'm afraid I have some bad news for
you,' said the policewoman.

'What? Whatt happened?'
'|amie had an accident this evening.'
'Oh no. What kind of accident?'
'He was crossing the road and a car hit him.'' Is he ..  .  Is he .. .OK?'

'Well, he's going to be in hospital for a long timei'Oh no.'
'But dorlt worry He's going to be OK.''When did this happen?'
'This evening at twenty-five past five. He was

crossing the road in the High Street.''And the driver of the car?'
'She didn't stop,'said the policewoman.
'She?'
'Yes, it was a woman in a white car. Every police

officer in the town is looking for her.''Can I go to the hospital to see famie?''Yes, I can take you there nowl
'I'll get my coat. OK I'm ready.'
'Is tlat your car, madam? The white one over

there?'
'Yes it is.'
'Can I have a look at it?'
'Did you know your front light is broken?''No, I didn't.'
'What exactly were you doing at 5.25 this

evening, madam?

Q.rh
Receptionist Good evening, ma'am. How can

I help you?
Allie Good evening. I have a reservation. My

name's Alison Gray. I'm here for the MTC
conference.

Receptionist Just a moment. Ah, here it is.
Ms Gray. For six nights?

Allie That's right.
Receptionist OK, Ms Gray. Here's your key.

You re in room 419 on the fourth floor.
Allie Thank you. What time's breaKast?
Recqrtionist From seven to nine, in the

Pavilion Restaurant on the sixth floor.
Allie Thanla. Wheret the lift?
Recqrtionist The elevators are over there.
Allie Thanks.
Receptionist Do you need any help with your

bags?
Allie Yes, please.

t$rh
Mark Here you go, Allie. A cappuccino - see,

I remembered!
Allie Well done! Thanl<s.
Mark Did you sleep well?
Allie Yes, verywell. How are things?
Mark They're fine.
Allie What are the plans for the week?
Mark Well, today we dorit have any free time.

But tomorrow I'm going to take you to this
great little restaurant I know.

Allie That sounds good.
Mark And then on Wednesday night there's a

cocktail party here at the hotel, and then a
conference dinner on Thursday, Is there
anything special you want to do?

Allie Well, I'd like to see the bay and tJre
Golden Gate Bridge. And I'd iike to go
shopping if there's time.

Brad Hi Marh how are you doing?
Mark Hi Brad. I'm fine, just fine.
Brad Aren't you going to introduce me?



Mark Oh sure. Allie, this is Brad Martin. Brad
works in the Los Angeles office. Brad, this is
Allie Gray from the london office.

Allie Hello.
Brad Hi Allie, great to meet you. Mark told

me you were very nice but he didn't tell me
you were so beautiful. So, is this your first
time in San Francisco?

Allie Yes.Yes. it is.
Brad Has Mark shown you the sights?
Allie Well, not yet.
Brad Then maybe I can showyou round.

I love this city.
Mark Allie, it's time to go. Excuse us, Brad.
trl*#:t,great to meet you, Allie. See you

Allie Yes. Nice to meet you too. Goodbye.
Brad Bye.
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Interviewer So Rima, did you find a job as
an au pair?

Rima Well, I found a job, but not looking
after children. I'm working in a restaurant
- an Italian restaurant. I'm a waitress. I
work very long hours!

Interviewer Was it difficult to find a job?
Rima No. There are lots of iobs in restaurants,

hotels, cleaning, things like that.
Interviewer Are you still living in your

friend's flat?
Rima Yes, because it's very erpensive here

and I can't afford to rent my own flat.
London is incredibly expensive!

Interviewer Your English is much better!
Rima Well, a bit better, but I don t go to

classes, because I don't have time. As I said,
I work very long hours in the restaurant.
But I watch a lot of English TV, and I
speak English at work.

Interviewer When are you going back to
Lithuania?

Rima I don't know. My plans have changed
a bit.

Interviewer Why?
Rima Well, I met someone in the restaurant.

He's the chef. We're getting married next
month.

Interviewer Congratulations! Is he from
Lithuania too?

Rima No, he's Italian. From Naples. He's a
fantastic cook.

Interviewer So, are you going to stay in
London?

Rima Yes. I'm very happy here now. We both
really like London - our dream is to open a
restaurant together one day.

Interyiewer Are your family coming to the
wedding?

Rima No! They don't even know I'm getting
married! You see, they want me to go back
to Lithuania.

Interviewer Well, good luck with
everything, Rima.

., t.7 ",

Presenter Today's topic is'positive thinkingl
We all know that people who are

positive enjoy life more than people who
are negative and pessimistic. But scientific
studies show that positive people are also
healthier, get better more quickly when
they're ill, and live longer. A recent study
shows that people who are optimistic and
think positively live, on average, nine years
longer than pessimistic people who think
negatively. So, let's hear what you the
listeners think. Do you have any tips to
help us be more positive in our lives?

. 3 . 8 "

Presenter And our first caller this evening
is Andy. Hi Andy. What's your tip for
being positive?

Andy Hello. Well, I think it's very important
to live in the present and not in the past.
Dont think about mistakes you made in
the past. You can't change the past. The
important thing is to think about howyou
will do things better in the future.

Presenter Thank you Andy. And now we
have another caller. What's your name'
please?

Jufre Hi, my name's fulie. My tip is think
positive thoughts, not negative ones. We all
have negative thoughts sometimes but
when we start having them we need to stop
and try to change them into positive ones.
Like, if you have an exam tomorrow and
you start thinking'I'm sure I'll fail', then
you ll fail the exam. So you need to change
that negative thought to a positive thought.
Just think to yourself 'I'll pass.'I do this
and it usually works.

Presenter Thank you Julie. And our next
caller is Giovanna. Hi Giovanna.

Giovanna Hi. My tip is dorlt spend a lot of
time reading the papers or watching the
news on TV. It's always bad news and it just
makes you feel depressed. Read a book or
listen to your favourite music instead.

Presenter Thanks Giovanna. And our next
caller is Miriam. Miriam?

Miriam Hi.
Presenter Hi Miriam. Whatt your tip?
Miriam My tip is every week make a list of

all the good things that happened to you.
Then keep the list with you, in your bag
or in a pocket, and if you're feeling a bit
sad or depressed just take it out and read
it. It'll make you feel better.

Presenter Thanks Miriam. And our last call
is from Michael. Hi Michael. We're
listening.

Michael Hi. My tip is to try to use positive
language when you speak to other people.
You know, ifyour friend has a problem
don't say'I'm sorry' or'Oh poor you', say
something positive like'Don't worryl
Everything will be OK.'That way you'll
make the other Derson think more
positively abouftheir problem.

Presenter Thank you, Michael. Well that's all
we've got time for. A big thank you to all
our callers. Until next week then, goodbye.

5.t5

Patient So what does it mean, doctor?
Dr Muller Well, first the party. A party is a

group of people. This means that you're
going to meet a lot of people. I think you re
going to be very busy.

Patient At work?
Dr Muller Yes, at work...you work in an

office, I think?
Patient Yes, that's right.
Dr Muller I think the party means you are

going to have a lot of meetings.
Patient What about the champagne?
Dr Muller Let me look at my notes again. Ah

yes, you were drinking champagne.
Champagne means a celebration. It's a
symbol of success. So we have a meeting or
meetings and then a celebration. Maybe in
the future you ll have a meeting with your
boss, about a possible promotion?

Patient Well, itt possible. I hope so ...What
about the garden and the flowers? Do they
mean anything?

Dr Muller Yes. Flowers are a positive symbol.
So, the flowers mean that you are feeling
positive about the future. So perhaps you
already knew about this possible
oromotion?

Pitient No, I didn't. But it's true, I am very
happy at work and I feel very positive
about my future. That's not where my
problems are. My problems are with my
love life. Does my dream tell you anything
about that?

Dr Muller Mm, yes it does. You're single,
aren't you?

Patient Yes, well, divorced.
Dr Muller Because the violin music tells me

you want some romance in your life -
you re looking for a partner perhaps?

Patient Yes, yes, I am. In fact I met a very
nice woman last month - I really like her,
... I think I'm in love with her. I'm meeting
her tonight...

Dr Muller In your dream you saw an
owl.. .in a tree?

Patient Yes, an owl...a big owl.
Dr Muller The owl represents an older

person. I think you ll need to ask this older
person for help. Maybe this'older person'is
me? Maybe you need my help?

Patient Well, yes, what I really want to
know is. . . Does this person. ..this
woman...love me?

Dr Muller You remember the end of your
dream? You were feeling cold?

Patient Yes, my feet were very cold.
Dr Muller Well. .. I think perhaps you already

know the answer to your question.
Patient You mean she doesn t love me.
Dr Muller No, I dont think so. I thinkyou

will need to find another woman. I'm sorry.
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Waiter Are you ready to order?
Mark Yes, to start a tomato and mozzarella

salad - is that right, Allie?
Allie Yes.
Mark And the mushroom soup for me.
Waiter And for your main course?
Allie I'll have the fried chicken.
Waiter With French fries or a baked potato?
Allie A baked potato, please.
Waiter And for you, sir?
Mark And I d like the steak, with French fries.
Waiter Howwould you like your steak? Rare,

medium, well done?
Mark Rare, please.
Waiter And to drink?
Mark Could you bring us the wine list,

please?
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Waiter Your check, sir.
Mark Thanks.
Waiter Thankyou.
Allie Thank you, Mark. That was a lovely

dinner.
Mark I m glad you enjoyed it.
Allie Howtyour daughter?
Mark lennifer? She's fine. Shet with her

mother in Los Angeles.
AIIie Mark?
Maik Yeah.
Allie Can I askyou something? Something

personal?
Mark Sure.What?
Allie How long were you married?
Mark Three years.
Allie Why did you break up?
Mark There were a lot of reasons. We were

veryyoung when we had fennifer. We were
both working very hard. We didn't spend
much time together.. .the usual story. What
about you,Allie?

Allie Well, there was someone. I met him
when I was at university. We were together
for two years. We broke up,

Mark Whv?
Alie t dont know. Usual story!
Mark Thank you. Listen, itt early - itb only

nine o'clock Shall we go for a walk?
Allie Good idea. Where shall we go?
Mark There's a place called Fisherman's

\{harf, itt right on the bay. There are a lot
of cafds and bars. We could have another
cup ofcoffee.

Allie Fine. [rt's go.

q4.i\
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Interviewer Excuse me sir, I'm doing a . ..

sir? Excuse me madam, do you have a few
minutes to answer...

Woman Sorry I really dorlt have time.
Interviewer Excuse me. Could I ask you a

few questions abott Zara?
Woman I Yes, OK.
Interviewer Have you ever been to a Zara

store?

Woman I Yes, many times.
Interviewer And when did you last go there?
Woman I About three weeks ago.
Interviewer Where was that?
Woman I Here in London. In Oxford Street.
Interviewer OK, thank you. What did you

buy?
Woman I Er, a white jacket.
Interviewer And are you happy with it?
Woman I Quite happy. I like the jacket but

the colour was a mistake. Itt already dirty.
Interviewer Thank you very much for your

time.

irrt.tti"*". Hello. Do you mind if I ask you
a few question s aboui Zara?

Woman 2 How long will it take?
Interviewer Only a few minutes.
Woman 2 Yes, all right then.
Interviewer Have you ever been to a Zara

store?
Woman2 Yes.
Interviewer When did you last go there?
Woman 2 Last Saturday.
Interviewer Where?
Woman 2 In Paris.
Interviewer What did you buy?
Woman 2 fust a scarf. I tried some trousers

on but I didn t buy them.
Interviewer Are you happy with the scarR
Woman 2 Yes. I like it a lot.

interviewer Have you ever been to a Zara
store?

Man Yes, once.
Interviewer When did you go there?
Man In August.
Interviewer Where?
Man At Barcelona airport.
Interviewer What did you buy?
Man I nearlybought lots of things, but in

the end I didnt buy anything. But my
girlfriend bought some shoes.

b4.94
I Definitely more. My daughter got married

last year and she and her husband live quite
far away. She rings me almost every day to
tell me how everything is going, and we
usually chat for hours. My phone bill is now
double what it was when she was living at
home.

2 I spend a lot less time than before. My
youngest child has just started school, and
I've gone back to work, so I never make
lunch now during the week - I just have
a sandwich. And in the evenings we often get
take-away pizzas or Chinese food, or we heat
something up in the microwave.
I only really spend time in the kitchen at
weekends.

3 Well ld say less - though I'm not sure if
my parents would agree. I get so much
homework now that I never go to bed
before 1 I or 12, but I still get up at seven
in the morning. It's true I get up later at
weekends, but thatt only two days out of
seven.

4 More, much more. Before it only used to
take me fifteen minutes to get to work,
and now it takes me twenty-five, or even
half an hour. Itt mainly because there are
just more cars on the road. Sometimes I
think I should use public transport, but
it's quite complicated from where I live.
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Tim
First I did the photo test. I was near Charing
Cross station. I stopped a man who was
walking quite slowly down the road and I
said,'Excuse me, could you take my photo?
The man said,'No, no, no time for that,'and
just continued walking. Then I asked a
businessman in a grey suit who was walking
towards the station. He took one photo, but
when I asked him to take another one he
walked away quickly.

Next, it was the shopping test. I went to a
tourist shop in Oford Street and I bought a
key ring and a red bus. The red bus was very
expensive. The total price was forty pounds.
I gave the man a hundred pounds - two fifty
pound notes. He gave me sixty pounds back.

Finally it was time for the accident test.
For this test I went down into the Tube (the
London Underground). As I went down the
stairs I fell over and sat on the floor. A man
immediately stopped and Iooked down at
me. I thought he was going to help me but
he didn t - he just said,'Why don t you look
where you are going?'

t44.Dq

Receptionist Good morning, ma'am. How
can I help you?

Allie I want to go shopping. Where's tJre best
place to go?

Receptionist Well, all the big department
stores are around Union Square.

Allie Can you tell me how to get there?
Receptionist Yes, of course. Go out of the

hotel and turn left. Go straight ahead, down
Sutter Street. Tirm left at Stockton - itt the
third street on the left. Union Souare will be
right in front of you.You cant miss it.

Allie Thanks.

t4.rs
Allie Oh, where is it? Excuse me. Can you tell

me the wayto Union Square?
Brad Hey-dont I knowyou?
Allie I dont think so.
Brad Allie, I'm Brad! Brad Martin from the

Los Angeles office. I'm Markt friend,
remember? We met yesterday at the hotel.

Allie Oh yes, thatt right. Brad. I'm so sorry.
Brad No problem. What are you doing here?
Allie I want to go shopping. I'm looking for

Union Square. But I'm lost.
Brad Where's Mark?
Allie He's at the hotel - he had a meeting,

I think.
Brad Listen, Allie. I'm going to take you for

a cup of coffee at Del Monico's - they have



the best coffee in San Francisco, and
amazing cookies. And then I'll walk with
you to Union Square.

Allie That's really kind of you. Are you sure?
Brad Absolutely. It's my pleasure.
Allie OK. Great. I'm awfi:] with new cities.

I always get lost.
Brad Oh, I love your British accent...

,,, 5.t \
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Harry Hello, you're one of Peter's friends

aren't you?
Adrian That's right. I'm Adrian.
Harry Hi, I m }Iarry. Are you arjoying the party?
Adrian Yes.
Harry So, what do you do for a living, Adrian?
Adrian I'm a doctor.
Harry A doctor? Oh thatt good. Listen, I

have a problem with my back. Could you
have a look at it? I've got a pain just here. ..

Adrian Sorry, can you excuse me? I've just
seen Peter over there and I want to wish

,, 
nt- u Happy Birthday.

Man ]ames, this is Sandra.
James Hi.
Sandra Nice to meet you.
Man Sandrat a teacher in secondary school.
farnes A teacher? Really? What a wonderfirl

job! You're so lucky.
Sandra Whylucky?
fames Well, you have really long summer

holidays!
Sandra Yes, that's what people always say.

Perhaps you would like to teach my class
one day. When you teach teenagers all year

, 
yo,t need a long summer holiday.

Catherine Hello. We haven't met before.
have we?

Luke No, I don't think so.
Catherine I'm Catherine, I'm Peter's sister.
Luke Oh, hi, I'm Luke. I went to school

with Peter.
Catherine Ah, Luke! You're the travel agent,

aren t you?
Luke Yes, I am.
Catherine Peter's told me all about you.

Listen, can you recommend a cheap
holiday? I'd like to go somewhere hot.
And I want to go in August. But when I
say cheap, I mean cheap. Oh and I can't
fly.. .because I'm terrified of flying. ..

4
Woman Deborah, can I introduce you to an

old friend of mine, Lucy.
Deborah Hi Lucy.
Lucy Nice to meet you.
Woman Lucy's my hairdresser.
Deborah Ah.Youre just the person I want to

talk to. Lucy, what do you think ofmy colour?
Lucy Well...
Deborah No, come on, tell me the truth. Is

it too blond?
Lucy Er.. . no. I think it's fine.
Deborah Are you sure?

Woman Lury, what would you like to drink?
Lucy Oh, a Diet Coke please.
Deborah Do you think my hair would look

better shorter?
Woman Deborah, Lucy's not at work now.
Deborah Oh sorry.
5
Andrea Hi. I'm Andrea. Nice to meet you.
Simon Hello. My name's Simon.
Andrea What do you do Simon? No, dont

tell me! kt me guess your job! Let me see.
You look like a . .. professional footballer.

Simon No... I'm a psychiatrist.
Andrea A psychiatrist! Ooh how fascinating!

Simon. . . ? Are you analysing me?
Simon Er, no, I'm not. Excuse me, er,

Andrea. I need to go to the bathroom.

i. 5.5 
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Interviewer Good evening and welcome. In
today's programme we're going to talk
about singing. In the studio we have
Martin, the director of a singing school in
London and Gemma a student at Martins
school. Good morning to both of you.

Martin & Gemma Good morning.
Interviewer First Martin, can you tell us, why

is it a good idea for people to leam to sing?
Martin First, because singing makes you feel

good. And secondlybecause singing is very
good for your health.

Interviewer Really? In what way?
Martin Well, when you learn to sing you

need to learn to breathe correctly. That's
very important. And you also learn to
stand and sit correctly. As a result, people
who sing are often fitter and healthier
than people who don't.

Interviewer Are your courses only for
professional singers?

Martin No, not at all. They're for
everybody. You don't need to have any
experience of singing. And you don t need
to be able to read music-

Interviewer So howdo your students learn
to sing?

Martin They leam by listening and repeating.
Singing well is really 95o/o listening.

Interyiewer OK, Gemma. Tell us about the
course. How long did it last?

Gemma Only one day. From ten in the
morning to six in the evening.

Interviewer Could you already sing well
before you started?

Gemma No, not well. But I have always liked
singing. But I can't read music and i never
thought I sang very well.

Interviewer So what happened on the course?
Gemma Well, first we did a lot of listening

and breathing exercises and we learnt
some other interesting techniques.

Interyiewer What sort of things?
Gemma Well, for example we learnt that it is

easier to sing high notes if you sing with a
surprised look on your face!

Interviewer Oh really? Could you show us?
Gemma Well, fll try.

Interviewer For those of you at home,I can
promise you that Gemmalooked r;ery
surprised Were you happywith your progress?

Gemma Absolutely. At the end of the day
we were singing in almost perfect
harmony. It was amazing. In just one day
we really were much better.

Interyiewer Could you trvo give us a little
demonstration?

Martin&Gemma Oh, OK.

rn,5.7 \

I arrived at IGak6w airport with Kasia, my
guide. Test number one. I had to
get a taxi to the hotel. I said to the taxi
driver, in Polish,'To the Holiday Inn hotel.
please,'- Proszg do hotelu Holidaylnn. No
problem. The driver understood me. But
then he started talking to me in perfect
English. I felt a bit stupid.

We got to the hotel, checked in, and then we
went to the hotel bar for test number two.

A waitress came up to us and I sud,'Pros4
piwol thatis, a beer please. Then the waitress
said something in Polish and I understood
her! She said'a big or small beer?"Big,'I said. I
was so happy that I could understand her. I
really enjoyed that beer.

Next we went out into the street for test
three: asking for directions. I decided to ask
for directions to a chemist. because I knew
the word for chemist, apteka.l stopped a
woman who looked friendly and I said, in
Polish,'Excuse me please, ii there a chemistt
near here? No problem. But then she started
talking really fast and pointing. I tried to
listen for left or right or anything I could
understand but no. I couldn't understand
anything. I was sure that Kasia was going to
give me zero for this test!

I was feeling less confident now. We went
back to the hotel for test four: making a
phone call. Kasia gave me a phone number
and told me to ask to speak to her friend.
His name was Adam. I dialled the number.
A woman answered the phone.'Is Adam
there?', I said hopefirlly. '-Adama nie mal she
said. I understood that! Adam's not in. I
wanted to say'When will he be back?'but
I could only say'When home?'Kiedy domu?
And I didn't understand her answer. So I
said thank you and goodbye very politely.
Kasia smiled, so I thought, well, not bad.

Finally, test five: asking the time. I knew this
test was going to be very hard. Numbers in
Polish are incredibly difficult and I've always
found telling the time is impossible. But I had
a brilliant idea. I stopped a man in the street
and said,'Excuse me, what's the time?'I
couldn't understand the answer but I just said,'Sorry can I see your watch please?'He
showed it to me. Twenty past seven. Perfect!

Howwell did I do in the tests? Well, Kasia
gave me five out of ten for language and
eight for imagination. So can you learn a
language in a month? Not Polish, definitely!



5.12'

SA Can I help you?
Allie Yes, I really like this sweater. Do you

have it in atnedium?
SA Let's see.. . we have it in red in a medium.
Allie No, I want it in black.
SA Just a minute, I'll go and check. Here you

are. A black medium. Do you want to try it
on?

Allie No, thanks. I'm sure it'll be fine. How
much is it?

sA 43.38.
Allie It says 39.99.
SA Yes, but that doesn't include sales tax -

that's 8.5olo extra.
Allie Oh, OK. Do you take MasterCard?
SA Yes, ofcourse.

5.15'1

Mark Allie! You look great, as usual. How
was your morning?

Allie Really good. First I went shopping, and
then I went to the Museum of Modern Art.

Mark What did you think of it?
Allie It was wonderful. But I didn't have

enough time to see it all. Never mind.
Mark Mavbe next time.
Allie What a lovely evening!
Brad Hi, Allie. How was the shopping?
Allie Great. thanks.
Brad Hi Mark. And did you like the

museum? I hope you didn't get lost again!
Mark Hey, I didn't know you two were

friends already.
Allie We met this morning. I got lost. I was

trying to find Union Square - and
suddenly Brad appeared.

Brad So I took her to my favourite coffee
shoo.

Mark-Allie, what would you like to drink?
Allie I'd like a cocktail please. A margarita.
Brad What a good idea. I'll have one too.

Mark, could you get us a couple of
margaritas?

Mark Oh, so now I'm the waiter, am I?
Brad So tell me about the museum, Allie.

What was your favourite painting?

'. 6.4 '

Interviewer OK, Michael, can you tell us
what to do in these three situations? First
what about the crocodile attack?

Michael Well, once a crocodile has seen you
it will attack you, so doing nothing is not
really an option. And a crocodile attacks so
quickly that people never have time to
swim to safety. The crocodile will try to get
you in its mouth and take you under the
water. Your only hope is to try to hit it in
the eye or on the nose. If you did this and
you were very lucky the crocodile would
open its mouth and give you time to
escape. But I have to say that it's very
difficult, although not impossible, to
survive a crocodile attack.

Interviewer What about the bear attack?

Michael When a bear attacks someone,
their natural reaction is always to try to
run away or to climb up a tree. But these
are both bad ideas. Bears can run much
faster than we can and they're also much
better and faster at climbing trees.

The best thing to do in this situation
would be to pretend to be dead. A bear
usually stops attacking when it thinla that
its enemy is dead and so, if you were lucky
it would lose interest in you and go away.

Interviewer And finally, the bull attack?
Michael Well, if you were in the middle of a

field, forget about running. Bulls can run
incredibly fast. And dorft shout or wave
your arms because bulls react to movement
and this will just make the bull come in
your direction. The best thing to do is to try
not to move, and just stay where you are,
and then at the last moment to throw
something, a hat or your shirt, away from
you. If you were lucky, the bull would
change direction to follow the hat or shirt
and you d be able to escape. By the way, it
doesnt matter what colour the shirt is. It
isn t true that bulls like red. They don't see
colour, they only see movement.

, 5.ll 1

Presenter Welcome to this morningt edition
of What's the problem?. Today we're talking
about friends, so ifyou have a problem
with one of your friends, call us now. And if

'. you're listening to the programme and you
think you can help with any of the

' problems then just send an e-mail to our
website. Our e-mail address is
what.problem@radiotalkcom. Our fust
caller today is Barbara. Hello Barbara.

Barbara Hello.
Presenter What's the problem?
Barbara Well, I have a problem with a

friend called Jonathan (that's not his real
name). Well, Jonathan often goes out with
me and my friends. The problem is that
he's really mean.

Presenter Mean?
Barbara Yes, he never pays for anything.

When we have a drink he always says he
doesn t have anv monev or that he's
forgotten his money. So in the end one of
us always pays for him. At first we thought,
'Poor 

fonathan, he doesnt have much
money'. But it's not true. His parents wor\
and he works on Saturdays in a shop - so
he must have some money. Do you think
we should say something to him?

Presenter Thanks Barbara. I'm sure you'll
soon get some e-mails with good advice.
OK, our next caller is Kevin from
Birmingham. Hello Kevin.

Kevin Hi.
Presenter What's the problem?
Kevin Yes. My problem is with my best

friend. Well, the thing is, he's always
flirting with my girlfriend.

Presenter Your best friend flirts with your
girlfriend?

Kevin Yes, when the three of us are together he
always says things to mygirlfriend like,'Wow!
You look fantastic todayj or'I love your dress,
Suzanna,'things like that. And when we're at
parties he often asks her to dance.

Presenter Do you think he's in love with
your girlfriend?

Kevin I don t knoq but I'm really angry
about it. What can I do?

Presenter Well, let's see if one of our
listeners can help, Kevin. And our last
caller is Catherine. OK Catherine, over to
you. What's the problem?

Catherine Hello. I'm at university and I live
on the university campus. I live in a flat
and I share a room with this girl. She's
really nice. I get on very well with her, but
there's one big problem.

Presenter What's that?
Catherine She always borrows things from

me without telling rne.
Presenter What does she borrow?
Catherine Well, first it was CDs and books,

but now she's started taking my clothes as
well, sweaters, jackets, and things,
Yesterday she took a white sweater of
mine and she didn't tell me. So when I
wanted to wear it this afternoon it was
dirty. I don t want to lose her as a friend
but what should I do?

Presenter Thankyou Catherine. So... if
you can help Barbara, Kevin, or
Catherine, e-mail us at. ..

+ 6J4

Receptionist Hi. How can I help you?
Allie Do you have any painkillers? I have a

headache.
Receptionist I'm sorry. We carft give our

guests medicine. But we can call a doctor
for you ifyou like.

Allie No, it's OK I dont need a doctor. It's iust
a cold. But is there a chemist's near the hotel?

Receptionist Do you mean a pharmacy?
Allie Sorry that's right, a pharmacy.
Receptionist Sure. Theret one right across

the street.
Allie Thank you.
Receptionist You're welcome.

r.6.17'lt

Mark Bless you! Are you OK?
Allie It's just a cold. I had a bad headache 

'

this morning, but I feel better now.
Mark Listen. I'm really sorry about last night.
Allie What do you mean?
Mark At the party. I got kind of angry at

Brad. He was really annoying me.
Allie Oh, I think he's very nice.
Mark Yeah, women always think so.
Allie Don't worry Mark. Brad's not my tfpe.
Mark So what is your t1pe, Allie?
Allie You know what my t)?e is. Dark hair,

34 years old, lives in San Francisco.. .
Mark Listen, tomorrods your last day. I

want to do something special. What
would you like to do?



Allie I don't mind. You choose.
Mark How about a boat trip around the bay?

We could do that in the morning, and then
have a nice dinner in the evening.

Allie That sounds fantastic.
Mark It's too bad you can't stay longer.
Allie Yes, it's a pity - this week has gone so

quickly. I feel I've just arrived and now
I'm going home.

Mark Well, I'm going to make sure
tomorrow is a really special day.

7.1

Interviewer What exactly is your phobia,
Scott?

Scott Well, the medical name is
Felinophobia or Gatophobia.

Interviewer And what does that mean
exactly?

Scott It means I'm afraid of cats.
Interviewer Cats?
Scott Yes.
Interviewer How long have you had this

phobia?
Scott Since I was a child.
Interviewer And how did it start?
Scott When I was five or six years old, I

remember going to a friend's house and I
saw a cat on the stairs. And the cat was
looking at me, well staring at me. I went
to touch it, and it bit me. And since then
I've always been afraid of cats.

Interyiewer What happens if you see a cat?
Scott Well, I start to feel very nervous, my,.

hearts beats quickly. And I have to go
away very quickly from where the cat is..
For example, if I see a cat in the street, I
always cross to the other side.

Interviewer What do you do?
Scott I'm a doctor.
Interviewer Is your phobia a problem for

you in your work?
Scott Yes, sometimes. For example, if I go to

a house and there is a cat I have to ask the
people to put the cat in another room. I
can't be in the same room as a cat.

Interviewer Have you ever had any
treatment for your phobia?

Scott Yes, I've just started going to a
therapist. I've had three sessions.

Interviewer How's it going?
Scott Well, now I can look at a photo of a

cat without feeling nervous oi afraid. And
I can touch atoy cat. The next step will be
to be in a room with a real cat.

Interviewer Do you think you will ever lose
your phobia of cats?

Scott I hope so. I'm optimistic. Who knows,
maybe one day I'll have a cat as a pet.

7.t

Presenter Good evening and welcome to
FiIm of the week.Tonight we are going to
see Sofia Coppolat fiIm Lost in
Translation. This film came out in 2003,
and it gave the young film director her

first Oscar nomination. Before it starts,
Anthony, can you tell us a bit about her?

Anthony Well, of course as you know, Sofia
Coppola is the daughter of Francis Ford
Coppola, so you could say that she was
born with a camera in her hand. She was
born in New York in I97l while her father
was making the film The Godfather, and. in
fact she actually appeared in the film - she
was the little baby in the baptism scene.

After she left school she decided to
become an actress, but her career as an
actress didn't last long. When her father
made The Godfather part 111, he gave his
daughter a part in the film. She played
Mary Corleone, the Godfather's daughter.
But it was a disaster and the film critics
wrote terrible things about her. So she
stopped being an actress and she went to
the California Institute of Art where she
studied fine arts and photography. Then
she decided to become a film director.

1999 was a really big year for her. She
directed her first film, The Virgin Suicides,
and this time the critics thought she was
great. She also got married, to the film
director Spike fonze - but they separated
after a few years.

And then in 2003 she made her next
film, which is the one we're going to see
now called Lost in Translation. Lost in
Tianslation was the film which made Sofia
Coppola famous. For this film she became
the first American woman to be
nominated for an Oscar for best director.
although she didn't win it.

Presenter Thank you very much Anthony.
And now, let's watch Lost in Translation.

7.6

Interviewer How old are you in the
photograph, Melissa?

Melissa TWelve or thirteen. I think.
Interviewer Did you like school?
Melissa Not really.
Interviewer Why not?
Melissa Because I didn t like any of the

subjects. Well, that's not quite true, I liked
English, but that was the only lesson I used
to look forward to. I didn't like maths,
didn't like science at all, and I hatedPE.l
used to argue with the PE teacher all the
time. She used to make us do impossible
things, things we couldn't do, like climbing
ropes and iumping over the horse. I think
she just wanted to humiliate us.

Interviewer Were you a'good girl'at school?
Melissa It depends what you mean by'good'. I didn't smoke, I didn t use to write

graffiti on the walls or anything like that.
But I was a bit of a rebel. I used to break
rules all the time, and of course the
teachers didn t like that.

Interviewer What sort of rules did you
break?

Melissa Well, the school was very strict
about the school uniform - we had to

wear a blue skirt, and the skirt had to
cover our knees. I used to make the skirt
shorter. And then I sometimes used to
wear blue socks and a black sweater,
instead of a grey sweatet and grey socks.
The teachers used to get really angry; I
just thought it was silly.

Interviewer What did you want to be when
you were at school?

Melissa I wanted to be a lawyer.
Interviewer Why?
Melissa Well, there were a lot of American

TV programmes and films about lawyers
at the time, and I used to think it would
be fun to argue with people all day.

Interviewer So why did you become a
primary school teacher?

Lots of reasons. But I think the main
reason is that both my parents were teachers
and they both used to tell me, when you
grow up and get ajob don'tbe a teacher. So
as I was a rebel, I did exactly the opposite.

7.tl

Presenter Good afternoon, and welcome to
another edition of Science Today.ln
today's programme we are going to hear
about women inventors. When we think
of famous inventors we usually think of
men, people like Alexander Graham Bell,
Guglielmo Marconi, Thomas Edison. But
as Sally will tell us, many of the things
which make our lives easier today were
invented by women.

Sally That's absolutely right. Let's take the
dishwasher for example. This was invented
by a woman called Josephine Cochrane in
1886. She was a rich American who gave a
lot of dinner parties. But she was annoyed
that her servants used to break plates and
glasses when they were washing them after
the party. So, fosephine decided to try and
invent a machine which could wash a lot
of plates and glasses safely. Today the
dishwasher is used by millions of people
all over the world.

The car was invented by a man, but it
was a woman, MaryAnderson, who in
1903 solved one of the biggest problems
of driving. Until her invention, it was
impossible for drivers to see where they
were going when it was raining or
snowing. The name of her invention?
Windscreen wiDers.

A fantastic invention that definitely
improved the lives of millions of people
was disposable nappies, They were
invented by a woman called Marion
Donovan in 1950. Anybody who has a
small baby will know what a big difference
disposable nappies make to our lives.
Today more than 55 million nappies are
used every day in the world.

A few years later in 1956, Bette Nesmith
Graham was working as a secretary. She
used to get very frustrated and angry
when she made typing mistakes. In those



days if you made a mistake you had to get
a new sheet of paper and start again from
the beginning. She had a brilliant idea,
which was to use a white liquid to paint
over mistakes. Her invention is called
Tippex today. Mrs Graham was a divorced
mother and her invention made her a very
rich woman.

And finally. .. policemen, soldiers, and
politicians all over the world are protected by
something which was invented by a woman.
In 1966 Stephanie Kwolek invented kevlar, a
special material which was very light but
incredibly strong, much stronger than metal.
This material is used to make the bullet-
proofvest. Her invention has probably saved
thousands of lives.

Presenter Thanks very much Sally. So. .. if
you thought that everything was invented
by men, think again.

tr.7.I4a

Mark Hi, Allie. How are you feeling today?
Allie Much better.
Mark Good. Are you going to be warm

enough with just that sweater? It might be
a little cold on the boat.

Allie I'll be fine. Are we going to walk to the
bay?

Mark No, it's too far. It's better if we get a cab.
Allie How long does it take by cab?
Mark About ten minutes.
Allie And how long's the boat trip?
Mark I'm not sure. I think it's an hour. Why?
Allie Well, I have to be back here by 1.00 -

I'm expecting an important phone call.
Mark Not from Brad, I hooe?
Allie Well, actually.. . No, 6f course not!

From the NewYork office.
Mark OK. Let's go.

v.ra
Mark So, what do you think of San Francisco?
Allie It's beautifirl, Mark. I love it.
Mark Better than London?
Allie Not better. Different.
Mark Do you think you could live here?
Allie No, I dont think so.
Mark Oh.Why?
Allie Well, it's a long way from London. I

think I'd miss all my family and friends.
Mark Could you live somewhere else - but

in Europd,
Allie Maybe. Why do you ask?
Mark Oh, no reason. I just wondered.
Tannoy On your left you can see the islanil

of Alcatraz.
tvtark took, can you see that building? That

used to be the prison, but it was closed in
1963. Itt a museum now.

Allie Where are we going for dinner tonight?
Mark It's a surprise.
Allie I'm really looking forward to it.
Mark Me too.
Allie Brr. I'm cold.
Mark Do you want to borrow my coat?
Allie No. It's OK I'm going to miss you Mark

Mark Hey excuse me! Could you take a
photo of us, please?

Man Sure. Are you ready?
Allie Ready.
Man Say cheese!

;*,8,! I

Newsreader Last Friday Sven, a company
lawyer from Stockholm was looking
forward to a relaxing two days in the
mountains. He and his wife had booked a
skiing weekend in a luxury hotel. But the
weekend didn't work out exactly as they
had planned. Sven worked until late on
Friday evening. His office was on the l2th
floor. When he finished, at 8 o'clock he
locked his office and got into the lift. ..and
he didn't get out again until Monday
morning!

Sven I pressed the button for the ground
floor and the lift started going down but
then stopped. I pressed the button again but
nothing happened. I pressed the alarm and
shouted but nobody heard me. Most people
had already gone home. I tried to phone my
wife but my mobile didn't work in the lift. ..
I couldn't do anything. I just sat on the floor
and hoped maybe somebodywould realize
what had happened. But on Saturday and
Sunday I knew nobody would be there. I
slept most of the time to forget how hungry
I was.

, Newsreader Meanwhile Sventwife,Silviawas
\ waiting for her husband to come home.

Silvia I was very worried when he didn t
' come home on Friday evening and I

couldn t understand why his mobile wasn't
going. I phoned the police and they looked
for him but they couldn't find him
anywhere. I thought maybe he was with
another woman.

Newsreader So Sven was in the lift the
whole weekend from Friday evening until
Monday morning. At eight o'clock, when
the office workers arrived, they phoned the
emergency number and somebody came
and repaired the lift.

Sven I was very happy to get out. I hadn't
eaten since Friday afternoon and I was very
hungry. It's lucky that I am not
claustrophobic because the lift was very
small. The first thing I did was to phone
my wife to say that I was OK.

Newsreader Sven will soon be the fittest
man in his offrce - from now on he's going
to take the stairs every day - even though
it's 12 floors.

Eg.6\
Interviewer Hello. Could I ask you a few

questions? We're doing some research.
David Sure. What's it about?
Interyiewer Well, we want to find out if you

are a morning or evening person.
David OK, fine.
Interviewer OK and whatt your name?
David David Cope.

Interviewer And, what do you do, David?
David I'm a magazine editor.
Interviewer OK, and when do you work?
David Monday to Friday, eight till four.
Interviewer What time do you get up in the

morning?
David 5.45. I have to get up early because I

start work at 8 and it takes me an hour to
get to work.

Interviewer What time do you go to bed?
David Probably around 10.00.
Interviewer If you have an exam, do you

study best in the morning, afternoon, or
at night?

David Let me think, I havent done an exam
for a long time but when I was a student I
used to study better in the morning.

Interviewer Right and...if you do exercise
when do you prefer to do it?

David In the morning, definitely. I love
going for a long walk or cycling. Itt great
early in the morning because you feel that
you re the only person in the world who's
awake at that time.

Interviewer Do you like your working hours?
David I dont mind them. Finishing work

early means I can pick up my daughter
from school, and look after her in the
afternoons. Itt true that I can't really have
a social life during the week, because I go
to bed at ten, but that's OK.

Interviewer Right, and the last question.
Would you like to change your working
hours?

David Yes, I would. I'd like to work four
days a week, maybe working more hours
in the day and have a three-day weekend.
Then I could spend three fi,rll days a week
with myfamily.

Interviewer That's great. Thank you very
much for your time.

18.1I a

Receptionist Good afternoon. How can I
help you?

Allie Hi. I'm leaving tomorrow morning
very early. Could you prepare my bill so I
can pay this evening?

Receptionist Of course.
Allie And could you order me a cab?
Receptionist For what time?
Allie My flight's at 9.15, so I have to be at

the airport at7. l5.
Receptionist Then you ll need a cab at six

o'clock. I'll order one for you.
Allie Thanks. Oh, and has there been a

phone call for me?
Receptionist Oh yes. There's a message for

you. Can you call this number in NewYorK
Allie Right. Thanks.
Receptionist You're welcome.



IA word order in questions

Questions with do I does I didin present and past simple

In the present simple use the auxiliary verb do I does
to make questions.
ln the past simple use the auxiliary verb didto make questions.
In these questions the subject goes after the auxiliary verb.
Remember ASI (auxiliary subject, infinitive) or QUASI
(question word, auxiliary, subject, infinitive) to help you with
word order in present or past simple questions.

. In questions with b€, make questions by inverting
the verb and the subiect.

A tf a verb is followed by a preposition (listen to, talk
about),the preposition goes at the end of the question.
What are you talking about?
NOT@rng.

Question word Auxiliary Subiect Infinitive (= verb)

Where
What food

Do
Does
do
does

you
|enny
you
fenny

Iive with your parents?
like Chinese food?
Iive?
Iike?

Questions with bq present continuous, and going to

Question word be Subject (adjective, noun,
verb + ing,etc.)

What

Where

Is

are
are
is

Ana

they
you
he

a student?

doing?
talking about?
going to live?

IB present simple
I / y o u / w e / t h e y h e / s h e / i t

trl
tr
ft
t .

ZE

I usually work at home.

They don't live near here.

Do you smoke?

Yes,  Ido. /No,  Idon' t .

Danny knows me very well.

It doesn't often rain here.

Does Nina like music?
Yes. she does. No she doesn't.

Use the present simple for things you do every day, week, year,
or which are always true.
Remember the spelling rules for 3rd person singular s:
work>works add s
study>studies consonant* y: yandadd, ies
finish>finishes sh, s, ch, x: add, es
go>goes do)does have>has
Remember the word order in questions (ASI and QUASI - see lA above).

adverbs and expressions of frequency
We often use the present simple with adverbs
of frequency (always, often, sometimes, usually
hardly ever, never).
Adverbs of frequency go before the main verb
but after be.
He often goes ouL NOT He-gees-often-eut
She's always lare. NOTShellate.alwa1s.
Expressions of frequency (every day, once a
weeh etc.) usually go at the end of a sentence.
I have English classes twice a week

tc present continuous: be + verb + ing
I you/we/they h e / s h e / i t

tr

tr

I'mworking

I'mnotworking

You
We 'reworking

They
You
We arert't working
They

He
She 's working
It
He
She isrt'tworking
It

tr2tr Are you working? Yes, I am. No, I'm not.
Is he working? Yes, he is. No, he isn't.

A

Use the present continuous for things happening
now at this moment.
IuIy brother is working in Germany.
AWhat are you doing?
B I'm sending a text message to Sarah.
Remember the spelling rules for the -lng form.
cook>cooking study>studying
live>living run)running

Some verbs are not normally used in the
present continuous, for exainple like, want,
have (= possess), need.
I need to talk to you now.
Nor@.

I D defining relative clauses with who, which, where

A cook is a person who works in a restaurant.
A clock is a thing which tells the time.
A post office is a place where you can buy stamps.

Use relative clauses to explain what a place, thing, or person is or does.
That's the woman who won the lottery last year.
This is the restaurant where we had dinner hst week.
Use who for a person, which for a thing, and where for a place.

A You can use fhaf instead of who or which.
She\ the girl who I that worl<s with my brother.
It\ a thing which I that connects tyvo computers.



IA
a Put 

T,y"tU 
or phrase in the right place in the question.

Howfare you? (old)
you going to go out this evening? (are)
Where does your work? (sister)
What music are you listening? (to)

b Put the words in the right order to make questions.
you live where do? Wqelsyoufue

1 you a do have car?
2 older is brother your you than?
3 often he how to write does you?
4 this time start does what class?
5 last go where you summer did?
6 languages how you many do speak?
7 see you are going to evening her this?
8 for waiting who you are?

I
z

3
4
5
6
7
8

Does finish at 8.00?
Why you write to me?

(the class)
(didn't)

Do you often to the cinema? (go)
What this word mean?
What time did arrive?

(does)
friends)

IB
a Write sentences and questions with the present simple. b Complete with a verb in the present simple.

he / usually get up late E He usually gets up late. get on not have listen Hne open not talk not workI
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Anna / like music E
she / have a lot ofhobbies E
I / get on verywell with my sister I
my brother / know me very well E
they / have any children I
the film / finish late E
he / go out twice a week E
we / often talk about politics B

He lives in a flat.

I - the banks in the afternoon?
2 My sister many friends.
3 We usually to the news in the car.
4 She's quite shy. She _ much.
5 - ]ane _ well with her boss?
6 My cooker's new, but it _ very well.

rc
a \,Vrite sentences with the present continudus.

It / rain. E It isn't raining.
I Hey! you / stand on my foot! E
2 they / play very well today E
3 what / you study at the moment E
4 we lthink of you @
5 she / wear make-up E
6 they / make I abigmistake E
7 yourbrother / work in London now E
8 she / talk to her father at the moment Fl

b complete the sentences with the present simple or present continuous.
The girl in the painting is olaying the guitar. (play)

I My dogt not dangerous. He (not bite)
2 Why you _ sunglasses? It _l (wear rain)
3 You can turn off the radio. I - to it. (not listen)
4 r - to go to the bank. I - any money. (need, not have)
5 Be carefirl! The baby that pencil in her mouth! (put)
6 { - - you usually at weekends? (cook, eat)

B No, we normally _ out.
7 { What ---=- you _ here? (do, meet)

B I _ Emma. Look, there she is.

ID
Complete the definitions with who,whichor where. I L

, H#"',:#t*'ff: ;:: iil;:- A{ +
2 It's a machine cuts the grass.
3 It's an animal

andhaseightregs. 
ri"ttit'trtl'"u 

lt(trf 
I 

t
4 lt's a room - people tryon clothes. X$/ ftf
5 He's the person helps you with your luggage. - ::
6 I t ' s a k i n d o f f o o d  k e e p s r r a m p i r e s a  

" - - l  I  l l*^Yf/- *l?t
Match the definitions and the pictures 

{ L

c Write sentences vith who, which or where.
that / the dog / always barks at night
That's the dog which always barlcs at night.
I she / the woman / lives next door to me
2 that/ the shop / I bought my dress
3 he lthe actor / was in Friends
4 they / the children / broke my window
5 this / the restaurant / they do great pasta
6 that / the switch / controls the central heating
7 he I the teacher / teaches my sister
8 that / the room / we have our meetings

@MuftiRoMWwW.ouP.com/e|t/eng|ishfi|e/pre.intermediate



2A past simple regular and irregular

trtr

Use the past simple to talk about finished actions in the past.
The past simple is the same for all persons.
Use the infinitive after Did...? and didn'tfor negatives
and questions.

. To make the past simple @ of regular verbs add -ed.
Remember the spelling rules.

. Many common verbs are irregular in fl past simple, for
example go>went. See the lrregular verb list on p.155.

I
You
He
She
It
We
They

stayed in a hotel.
went on holiday.

didrlt stay in a hotel.
didn t go on holiday.

2trtr Did you stay in a hotel? Yes I did.
Did you go on holiday? No, I didn't.

infinitive
work
stay
like
study
stop

worked
stayed
liked (just add d if verb finishes in e)

studied (y>i after a consonant)
stopped (if verb finishes in

i consonant-vowel-consonant,
double the final consonant)

28 past continuous: wds I were + verb + tng

tr I
He was working
She
It

You
We wereworking
They

tr I
I

He wasrt'tworking
She
It

You
We werert'tworking
They

tr2tr Was he working? Yes, he was. No, he wasn't.
Werethey workingi Yes,they were. No, they weren't.

past simple or past continuous?
When I took the photo, they were writing a song.
I was sitting at home when I saw the news on TV.

Use the past simple for a completed action.
I took the photo. / I saw the news.
Use the past continuous for an action in progress.
They were writing a song. I I was sitting at home.

. Use the past continuous to describe an action in progress at a specific moment in the past.
At six o'clock last night I was driving home.
On April lst I was staying with some friends in the country.

2C questions with and without auxiliaries

Questions with an auxiliary

To make questions in the past and present simple,
we normally use the auxiliary verbs do I does I did
+ the infinitive.
What music do you like?NOT SAa+mrrsie.yortlil<e?
The normal order for questions in the present and
past is QUASI (See p.126 1A).

. When the question word(Who? Wat? Which? How many?)
is the subiect of the verb in the question, we do not use an
auxiliary (do, does, did) andthe verb is in the third person.
Who writes their songs? NOT @

Question Auxiliary Subiect Infinitive
What music
\Atrich CD
Who

do
did
did

you
he
you

like?
buy?
go with?

Questions without an auxiliary

Subiect Verb
What
Which country
Who

happened
won
writes

after the concert?
the Eurovision Song Contest?
their songs?

2D so, becouse, but, olthough
becouse and so

She was driving fast because she was in a hurry. (reason)
She was in a hurry so she was driving fast. (result)

Hannah spoke to the DI because they didn't like the music. (reason)
They didn't like the music so Hannah spoke to the DJ. (result)

Use because to express a reason.
Use so to express a result.

but and although

She tried to stop but she hit the man.
Although she tried to stop, she hit the man.

It was late but she couldn't sleep.
She couldn't sleep although it was late.

Use but and although to show a contrast.
Altlqygh 9ry go at the beginning or in the
mrddle ot the sentence.F

,J



2
a Put the verbs in brackets in the past simple.

Two summers agowe had (have) a holiday in Scotland.
We r- (drive) there from London, but our car 2-
(break) down on the motonruay and we 3- (spend) the
first night in Birmingham. When we a-(get) to Edinburgh
we s- (not can) find a good hotel - they 5- (be)
all full. We 7 - (not know) what to do but in the end we
8- (fin@ a bed and breakfast and we e- (stay) there
for the week. We r0- Gee) the ca$le, rr- (go) to
the Arts Festival, and we 12- (buy) a lot of souvenirs. We
r3- (want) to go to Loch Ness but we 14- (not have)
much time and itrs- (be) quite far away. The weather
16- @e) good, but it r7- (start) raining the day
wers- (leave).

b Re-order the words to make questions.
Where did you go on holiday? go where holidayyou on did?
Vancouver

? time did have you good a?
Yes, itwas great.

With some friends.
with did who go you?

stay where did you?
In a hotel.

4 -? you it why didnt like?
Because itwasverymodern and quite erpensive.

? howdid costplane muchtheticket?
ts00.

28
a Complete with a verb in the past continuous. b

1 He met his wife when he - in |apan. (work)
2 They foruswhenwearrived. (wai|
3 - she - a coat when she went out? (wear)
4 What - you - at 7.30last night? (do)
5 I - when you gave the instructions. (not listen)
6 I - when you phoned me. . (drive)
7 It - when I woke up this mqning. (not rain)

Put the verbs into the past simple or past continuous.

She arrivedwhenwe were havingdinner. (arrive, have)
I I - my arm when I football. (break, play)
2 - you - fast when the police - you?

(drive, stop)
3 It - when we the pub. (snow,leave)
4 I - the match because I -. (not see, work)
5 When you - me,I - to myboss. (call, tdk)

2C
a Cross out the wrong question.

Whatpn-did / didyou do last night?
1 What happened / didhappen to you?
2 What means this word / does this word mean?
3 How manypeople came / didcome to this class?
4 Which bus goes / does go to the airport?
5 Which actor won / didwin the Oscar this year?
6 What said the teacher / did the teacher say?

b Write the questions. Do you know the answers?
Who said 'Hasta la vista, baby'? (say)

I How many Formula 1 world championships
(Ayrton Senna / win)

2
3
4

Which US president
Who
When
(NelsonMandela / become )

the Nobel PeacePrun in 1990? (win)
the film Reservoir Dogs? (direct)
president of South Africa?

The Lord of the Rings? (write)
before he became a singer? (Sting / do)

5
6

Who
What

2D
a Complete with so, becuuse,but, or although.

We couldnt find a taxi so we walked home.

I - it was very cold, she wasnt wearing a coat.
2 I woke up in the night - there was a noise.
3 I called him - his mobile was turned off.
4 - shet very nice, she doesnt have many friends.
5 There was nothing on TV - I went to bed.
6 All the caf€s were full - it was a public holiday.
7 Shewanted to be a doctor - she failed

her enams.

b Match the sentence halves and complete with so,because,
but, or although.

I I was tired last night so

2 Shedrovequitefast -
3 His English isnt very good -
4 I phoned him at his office -
5 She's not feelingverywell -
6 I didn't write to you -
7 He called the hotel -
8 I took her to a restaurant -

A I lost your e-mail address
B itwasherbirthday.
C they didnt have any rooms.
D he lived in the UK for two years.

@.
F shewas in ahurry.
G he was in a meeting.
H she cant go to class tonight.

#
:..:1

: :r .  ' !

i':W'

- l i

:ri
.'r*

ffi
sfi"l
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going to

tr I'm going to work in a restaurant.
She's goins to meet me at the airoort.

tr We arent going to stay very long.
He isn't soins to like the weather there

tr Are you going to find a job?
When is your brother going to visit you?

5A

Use (be) goingn + infinitive to talk about future plans
and predictions.
I'm going to work in the W for sk weels. (plan)
I think it's going to rain this aftunoon. (prediction)
When you use going to go,you can omit to go.
I'm goingto go to univnsity noct year
or I'm goingtogo to univusity nut year.

You can also use the present continuous for future
arrangements which we have planned for a fixed time
or place.
Don't use the present simple for this. NOT Lseeseme
*iendstenighL
The present continuous is especially common with the
expressions tonight, tomorrow, this weeleend,etc. and
with these verbs: go, comq meet, see"Ieavqand arive.

present continuous for future arrangements

tr I'm seeing some friends tonight.
We're having dinner at their house tomorrow.

tr She isn't leaving until Friday.
They aren't comins to the partv.

tr What are you doing this evening?
Is she meeting us at the cinema?

3B will, won't + infinitive (predictions)
trtr
You I You
H e  l H e
She 'll be late. I She won't be late.
It It
We
They

We
They

Contractions: 'll = will; won't = will not

Use will I won't + infinitive for future predictions.
(You can also use goingto. See 3A abbve.)
The future of there is I are = there will be;
the future of I can = I'll be able to NOT PU-€an.

. We often use I think I I don't think ...+ will.. I think he'II fail the
exam. I don't think he'll pass the exam. NOT ++hink+e-wo#+pas*

A Sometimes in E sentences with I and we, people use shall (not
wil[),but this is very formal (for example, in d business letter).
I shall write to you when I have studied your case.

tratr
I I ]
y o u i y o u l y o u
h e l h e l h e

Will she be late? | Yes, she will. I No, she won't.
it it it
we we we
t h e y l t h e y l t h e y

3C will (promises, offers, and decisions)
Decisions I won't have the fish, I'll have the steak.

We'll take the 6.30 train.
Offers I'll help you with your homework.

Shall I open the window?
Promises I'll always love you.

I won't tell anyone.

Use wiII I won't+ infinitive for making decisions, offering,
and promising.
I'II help you with those bags. NOT I-helpyeu.
Use Shall 1...? or Shall we... i when an offer is a question.
Shall I pay? Shall we call you tonight at 7.00?

TD review of tenses: present, past, and future
Tense Example Use
present simple I live in the city centre.

She doesn't smoke.
Things that happen always or usually.

present continuous He's looking for a new job.
I'm leavinq tomorrow.

Things that are happening now or in the near future.

past simple We saw a good film last night.
We didn't do anythine vesterday.

Finished actions in the past.

past continuous He was working in Paris.
What were you doine at 7.00?

Actions that were in progress at a past time.

goingto + infinitive I'm going to see Tom tonight.
It's eoing to rain.

Future plans and predictions.

willlwon't+ infinitive You'll love NewYork.
I'll phone her later.
I'll help you.
I'll pay you back tomorrow.

Predictions, instant decisions, offers, and promises.



TA
a Complete with going to + a verb.

be buy get married not go not pass see snow stay

What film are you. going to see tonight?
1 He's verylazy.I'm sure he - his exams.
2 - your sister a new flat?
3 You in class 3 nextyear.
4 We - camping next summer We - in a hotel.
5 A When they -? B In October.
6 It's very cold, but I don t think it - today.

Cross out the wrong form. Tick (v) if both

forms are possible.

I-s€e / I'm seeing my boyfriend tonight.
1 What are you doing / do you do after class today?
2 Is it going to rain / raining tomorrow?
3 We're going to go away / going away this weekend.
4 I'm meeting / I meet Susan this evening.
5 Where are you going to stay / staying in Paris?
6 Hurry up! We're going to be late / being late.
7 She's going to come / coming tonight.

5B
a Write sentences and questions with will lwon't.

Use contractions where you can.

it / be difficult E lt'llbe difficult.

1 they/ win E
2 the meeting / be long E
3 he / get the job E
4 you I see him at the party E
5 it / be impossible to park llJ
6 you llike the film E
7 she llove the chocolates we bought her E
8 there / be a lot of traffic at 6.00 E
9 youl canf indagoodjob E

b Complete the predictions with will I won't t a verb.

be do harre last make

I don t think we'll have another war. This one is probably the last.'
Richard Nixon, 1971 (talking about the Vietnam war)

I 'He - neyer - anything important in life.'
Albert Einsteins teacher (said to his father) 1895

2 'No film about the Civil War ever - any money.'
An MGM executive 1945 (about the film GoneWthTheWind.)

3 'It's a bad joke. It -.'
Coco Chanel (about the miniskirt)

4 'I don't think there a woman Prime Minister in my lifetime.'
Margaret Thatcher, 1976

5C
a Match the sentences.

It's cold in here. G

1 I'm thirsty.
2 Ihaveaheadache.

3 This exercise is hard.

4 I'm hungry.

5 These bags are heavy.

6 I left my wallet at home.

7 lneedthat photo urgently.

A I'll help you to do it.

B Shall I make you a sandwich?

C Shall I carry one for you?

D I'll lend you some money.

F I'll send it by e-mail now.

ffi

H Shall I turn off the music?

I I'll getyou a glass of water.

b Complete the sentences with will I won't (or shalD + a verb.

call forget hare help pay take tell

I
2
3
4
)
6

A What would you like? B l'll have the pasta.

A I can't open this window. B - You?
A It's a secret. B I - anyone, I promise.

A When will I see you again? B I - you tonight'

Can I borrow €50? I you back tomorrow.

A lt's my birthday next week. B Dont worry. I -.

A I dont feel verywell. B - I - You home?

5D
a Complete the sentences with an auxiliary verb.

Where did you have lunch yesterday?

1 - you often remember your dreams?
2 When your mother coming to staY?
3 - you see the match last night?
4 Who you phoning last night?
5 Who you think win the elections?
6 - your brother like classical music?
7 What you going to cook tonight?
8 - it raining when you left?

b Put the verb in the right form.
A What are we doing tonight? (do)
B We 1- dinner with mv sister. (have)
A But we 2- dinner with her last week! (have)

B Yes, but she 3- to tell us some good news' (want)

* 9I:9511** i--* l: :-er-: :kTP:s*i lP:ll
B It's 7.00!What s- to You (haPPen)?

A When 16- home I7 - to buY
the champagne. (come, stop). And then
I 8--lim in the shop... (meet)

B Well hurry up. We 10-- late! (be)
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4A present perfect (experience)

tr Use the present perfect to talk about past experiences
when you don t say exactly when thef happ6ned.
I've been to London. NOT @
IuIy brother has worked abroad.
For regular verbs the past participle is the same as the past
simple (+ ed).For Irregularverbs see p.155.
iVe ofteg use the present perfect with ever (= in your
life until now\ and. never.
Have you ever been to London? No, I've never been there.

A Compare the present perfect of go and be.
He's gone to Paris. = He's in Paris now
He\ been to Paris. = He went to Paris and came back

+ ever, never

tr

tratr
Have you worked in a bank? ] Yes, I have. No, I haven't.
Has he been to London? 1 Yes, he has. No, he hasn't.

yr'.TjrXl, workedin

I haven't
You haven't

It hasn't
We haven't
They haven't

a bank.

I've (I have) i
You've (You have) |
He's (He has) . I b""r, ,o
)ne s ( )ne nas). London.
It's (It has)
We've (We have)
They've (Theyhave)

simple?
Conversations often besin in the present perfect (with a general
question) and t!9n claige tg the past siriple (with queitions asking
tor speqtrc cletails, when where, who wxth, etc,)
Use the past simple to ask / say exactly when something happened.

48 present perfect + yet, iust, olreody
yet

A
B

Have you finished your homework yet?
No, not yet. I haven't finished yet.

just

A Would you like a coffee?
B No thanks. I've just had one.

My sisterb just started a new job.

already

A Do you want to see this film?
B No, I've already seen it three times.
A Shall I buy a newspaper?
B No, I've already bought one.

Use yet + the present perfect in E and E
sentences to ask if somethine that you
think is going to happen haihapp,lned.
P:ut yet at the end of the sentence.

Use iusf in E sentences to saythat
som-ething happened very reiently.
Put irzsrbefore the main verb.

Use already tn E sentences to say that
something happened before now or
earlier than expected.
Put alreadybefore the main verb.

4C comparative adjectives

Adiective Comparative
short shorter one syllable: + er
Dlg Dlgger one vowel + one consonant:

double final consonant
DUSy busier consonant  + v iy+rcr
relaxed more relaxed two or more syllables:

more + adiective
gooo
bad
far

better
worse
further

Irregular

comparative adverbs

Adjective Comparative Adjective Comparative
Regular
quickly
slowly

more quickly
less slowly

Irregular
hard
well
badly

harder
better
worse

Use comparative adjectives to compare people and things.
My brother's taller than me.
Use comparative adverbs to compare actions.
He drives more slowly than me.
You can also use (not) as + (adjective / adverb) + as.
I'm not as tall as my brother.
He doesn't drive as fast as me.

superlatives (+ ever + present perfect)
Adiective Comparative Superlative
cold colder the coldest
hot hotter the hottest
DrettY prettier the prettiest
beautiful more beautiful the most beautiful
good better the best
bad worse the worst
far further the turthest

4D
Use the + superlative adjectives to say which is the biggest, etc.
m a group.
It's the highest mountain in Europe. She's the best in the class.
We often use a superlative with the present perfect.
Russia is the coldest place we've ever been to.
It's the most beauffil church I've eyer seen.

F



4A
a Write sentences or questions with the

present perfect.

he / ever / be there ? Has he wer been there?

1 you / ever buy / clothes from that shop?
2 | | not read/ the newspaper today.
3 We / never be / to the new shopping centre.
4 your brother / live abroad / all his life?
5 They I go I to live in South America.
6 She / never fly / before.
7 He lnot meet / his wife's family.
8 you / eat / in this restaurant before?

Right (y) or wrong (rX Correct the wrong sentences.

Het got up late this morning . W He got up late this morning.

1 We've been to Ireland last year.

2 Have you ever gone to Paris?

6 I spoke to him a minute ago.

3 Jane's gone to the bank She'll be back soon. ,rf?

4 I like your shoes. Where did pu buy them? PIF

5 I've seen that film last week. bg

- .t:

oqr:
D:&

7 My sister's a writer. She's written five novels. f?
,il

8 WorldWar II has ended in 1945. t,"!:

4B
a Order the words to make sentences.

1 made have you yet your bed?
2 gone already to work she's.
3 just we've a cup of coffee had.
4 I found a job havert't yet.
5 sent me just an het e-mail.
6 house already sold they've their.

b Write sentences or questions with already, just, or yet.

he / arrive (already) He's already arrived.

I I / have /breakfast (just)

2 yoa lfinish your homework? (yet)

3 the film / start (already)

4 I I notmeet / his girlfriend (yet)

5 they / get married (just)

6 You're too late. He / go home (already)

7 you I speak to him? (yet)

8 I / not readhis newbook (yet)

4C
a Write comparative sentences.

London is / expensive / Manchester.
London is more expensive than Manchester.

1 my sister is / thin / me.
2 I'm lbusy/ this week / last week.
3 Cambridge is / far from London / Oxford.
4 I did the second exam / bad / the first.
5 Chelsea played I well, lArsenal.
5 the men in my office work / hard / the women.
6 my new job is / boring / my old one.

b Rewrite the sentences so they mean the same. Use as... as.

Mike is stronger than Iim. Jim isnt as strong as Mike.
I
2
3
4

Cindy is taller than Kelly.
Your case is heavier than mine.

Kelly isrit
My case isn't

Mexico City is bigger than London. London isn't

\

Football is more popular
than tennis.
Children learn languages faster
than adults.
You work harder than me.

Tennis isn't

Adults dont
6
,7

I don't
France played better than England. England didn't

4D
a Complete the sentences with a superlative.

Is this the noisiest city in the world? (noisy)

1 Yesterday was - day of the year. (hot)

2 This is - time to drive through the crty centre. (bad)

3 She's person in the class. (friendly)

4 This is - part of the exam. (important)

5 The month to visit is September. (good)

6 It's - city in the world. (polluted)

7 The I've ever flown is to Australia. (far)

b Write sentences with ever.

it / hot country / I be to
It\ the hottest country I'ye ever been to.

l  i t / g o o d f i l m / I / s e e
2 he lunfriendlyperson ll I meet
3 it / hard exam / he / do
4 they/ expensive shoes / she / buy
5  i t / l o n g b o o k / I l r e a d
6 she / beautifirl girl / I / see
7 it lbad meal / I / have
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5A uses of the infinitive (with fo)

infinitive + fo

I want to go to the party.
I need to buy some new clothes.
It'll be nice to meet some new people.
It's important not to be late.

infinitive of purpose

A Why did you go to the party? B To meet new people.
I went to the party to meet new people.

. Use fo + the infinitive after:
- some verbs (want, need, would like, etc.) See Verb Forms p. 154.
- adjectives
It isn't easy to find a job. Nice to meet you.

. The negative infinitive is not to + verb.
Try not to be late tomorrow.

. Use to + the infinitive to say why you do something.
I came to this school to learn English. NOT ferlearn+nglish.

5B verb + -ing

Eating outside in the summer
makes me feel good.
I love reading in bed.
I'm thinking of buying a new car.

Use verb + fug:
- as the subject of a sentence
Smoking is bad for you.
- after some verbs, (likg love, hate,
enjoy, etc.) See Verb Forms p.I54.
I hate getting up earf.

- after prepositions
He left without saying goodbye.

. Remember the spelling rules for
the -ingform (See p. 126 lC )

5C hove to, don't hove to, must, mustn't

hove to, don't have to

Use have fo + infinitive to talk about rules and
obligations, or to say something is necessary.
Use don't have to + infinitive to say there is no
obligation, or something is not necessary.
Use do I does to make questions and negatives.
Do I have fo goi NOT l+ave{+e€o?

must I mustn't

trl I You must do your homework tonight.
She must tidy her room before she out.

El I You mustn't smoke in class.
They mustn't leave their bags here.

Contraction: mustn't = must not

Use must + infinitive to talk about rules and obligations.
You must turn off your mobile phones before coming into class.
must I mustn't are the same for all persons. It is not often
used in questions (have to is more common).
Use mustn't + infinitive to say something is prohibited.
You mustn't smoke here.
You can use mustn't or can'tto talk about rules.
You mustn't park here. You can't park here.

tr She has to get up at 7.00 every day.
You have to drive on the left in the UK.

tr We donlt have to wear a uniform at this school.
He doesn't have to work on Saturdavs.

tr Do I have to buy a grammar book?
Does she have to study tonight?

Dort't contract haveor has.
I have to go. NOT l-ve+e gg

A Must and. have to are very similar, but there is a small
difference. we normaly@ tu for ageneral obligation
(a rule at work or a law). We normally use zzstwhen the
speaker imposes the obligation (for example, a teacher to
students or a parent to children). But often you can use either.

Mustn't and don't have tohave completely different meanings.
Compare:
You mustn't go = You can't go. It's prohibited.
You don't have to go = You can go if you want, but it's not
obligatory/necessary.

5D expressing movement: go, etc. + preposation

The man went up the steps and into the church.
I ran over the bridge and across the park.
He drove out of the garcge and along the street.

To express movement use a verb of movement, for
example, go, come, run, walk, etc. and a preposition
of movement (up, down, etc.)

Be carefi.rl with in I into and out I out
of Use into I out o/+ noun, but if
there isn't a noun just use in or out.
Come into the living room. Come in.
He went out of the house. He went out.



5A
a Complete with fo -f a verb.

I'm planning to have a holiday next month.

do not drive go learn leave not make meet

1 A Hi, I'm Dagmara.
B I'm Renata. Nice - you.

2 What do you want - this evening?
3 I need to the bank. I don't have any money.
4 Try - a noise. Your father's asleep.
5 I'd really like - a new language.
6 Be carefirl too fast on the way home.
7 She's decided her husband.

Match the sentence halves.

Theywant to go to Australia

1 He's going to have a party

2 You ll need a visa

3 Dont forget to phone the
restaurant

4 I stopped at the garage

5 She's gone to the supermarket
6 I went to the travel agent's

7 I'll send them a text message

A to celebrate getting the job.

B to get some petrol.

C to book our tickets.

@
E to tell them where we are.
F to go to China.
G to book a table.
H to get some food for tonight.

&
"ti*:

. i ;
:i:d

#,
ffi
i#
ry
" i - .

5B
a Complete the sentences with a verb in the -ing form.

be do go learn remember study talk teach

I don't really enjoy doing exercise.
My mother's very bad at - names.

teenagers is very hard work.
You can't sing well without to breathe properly.
Mysister spends hours on the phone - to herbofiend-
I hate - the first to arrive at parties.

by train is cheaper than bylplane.
I'll go on until dinner time.

b Put the verbs nthe -ing form or infinitive.

Ilil<e listening to music. (listen)

I - yoga is good for your health. (do)

2 We've decided to the party. (not go)

3 We won't take the car. It's impossible (park)

4 I'm not very good at - maps. (read)

5 Youcanborrowthecarifyoupromise slowly. (drive)

6 Have you finished your homework? (do)

7 I don't mind - but I hate (cook, wash up)

I
2
3
4
f,

6
7

5C
a Write sentences with the right form of have to.

I / work on Saturday d t dan't hm,e to work on Saturdny.

1 Jane / work very hard E
2 you l\rear a uniform E
3 my sister / go to school E
4 I / finish this now E
5 we lget up early tomorrow E

6 Harry / work tomorrow E
7 we I hurry or we'll be late E

b C,omplete the sentences with hwe to, don't have to, or mustn't.

We don't hwe to work tomorrow. It's a holiday.

I You - touch those animals. They're dangerous.
2 We - take the bus to school. It's too far to walk.
3 The concert is free.You - pay.
4 Itt late. I - go now.
5 You leave the door open - the cats will come in.
6 You come if you dontwant to. I can go on myown.
7 In Britain you - drive on the left.
8 You be very tall to play football.

5D
a Cross out the wrong preposition.

My mobile stopped working when we went a€ros{r / through a tunnel. b

I She ran to / down the lake, and jumped into / out of the water.
2 If yo:u go over / past the church, you'll see my house on the left.
3 He walked along / across the street until he got to the chemist's.
4 The plane flew on / over the town and then landed.
5 The policeman walked towards / to me, but then he stopped.
6 We drove over / out of the bridge and in / into the city centre.
7 The cyclists went round / under the track three times.

Complete the sentences with t4 into, out, or out of.

He jumped into his car and drove away.

1 I like to go - on a Friday night.
2 Come The door's open.
3 He took his passport his jacket.
4 Hewalked the cafd and ordered a coffee.
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6A rT + present, will + infinitive (first conditional)
If I miss the bus, I'll get a taxi.
She won't be angry if you tell her the truth.
\44rat will you do if it rains?

Use if + present, will + infinitive to talk about
a possible future situation and its consequence.
The l/clause can come first or second.
I'Il come if you like. OR If you like, I'lI come.

A You can also use the imperative or can.
If you miss the bus, get a taxi.
If you miss the bus, you can get a taxi.

6B if + past, would + infinitive (second conditional)
If a bear attacked me, I'd run away.
If I didn't have children, I wouldn't live in the country.
Would you take the manager's job if they offered it to you?

. Use if + past, would + infinitive to talk about an improbable /
impossible or hypothetical future situation and its consequence.
If a bear anacked me, I'd run away. = I'm imagining this
situation. It's very improbable.

. would I wouldn't is the same for all persons.

. The contraction of would is 'd (fd, you'd, he'd, etc.) and of
would notis wouldn't.

The i/phrase can come first or second.
If I saw, a bear I'd run. OR I'd run if I saw a bear.
Remember with can,use could + infinitive, not
wsul&ean.
If I had a cer, we could drive there.

A Witt theverb beyoucantsewere(instead of was)
after f and he I she I it.
If he was I were here, he'd help you.
Use were (not was) in the expression f I were you...
We often use this expression for advice.

First and second conditionals
Compare the first and second conditionals:
Use the first conditional for possible future situations.
If I have time tomorrow, I'll help you. (= maybe I will have time)
Use the second conditional for improbable / impossible or hypothetical situations.
If I had time tomorrow, I'd help you. (= I won't have time.)

6C moy I might + infinitive (possibility)

We might have a picnic tomorrow, but it depends on the weather.
I might not go to the party. I haven't decided yet.
I may go to the party, but I'm not sure.
I may not have time to do everything today.

Might not and may not aren't usually contracted.

A You can also use May 1... I May we... to ask
for permission.
May I use your phone? (= can I use your phone).

Use might I may and. might not I may not +infinitive to talk about a future possibility.
It might I may rain. = It's possible that it will rain.
Might I May (not) is the same for all persons,I might I may, he might I may, we might I moy, etc.

6D should I shouldn't (advice)

I think you should change your job.
The government should do more for oid people.

Use should I shouldn't + infinitive to give somebody advice or say what you think is the right thing to do.
You should cut your hair. = I think it would be a good idea.
should I shouldn't + infinitive is the same for ali persons.
You can also use ought to I ought not to instead of should I shouldn't.
You ought to change your job.



6A
a Match the sentence halves.

Ifyou leave now C

I It will be cheaper
2 I f ldontseeyoulater,
3 You ll learn more
4 Ifyougetthejob,
5 You won't have time
6 If I lend you this book,

A if you don't start now.
B will you give it back to me?
C pun+ateh+he€.00+rain.
D if you go bybus.
E I'll see you on Friday.
F if you come to every class.
G will you earn more money?

b Complete with the correct form of the verbs.

If you tell me your secret,I won't tell anybody. (tell, not tell)
I If we walking, the bus (start, come)
2 He - angry if you him. (be, not tell)
3 If I - it down, I - it. (not write, not remember)
4 - you - me if you any news?

(call, get)
5 If you her nicely, she - you. (ask, help)
6 You if you -. (not pass, not study)

6B
a Match the sentence halves.

Youd feel much better C

1 I d enjoy the weekend more
2 Ifyottstayed for another day,
3 Would you wear it
4 If I were you,

5 Iwou ldn twork
6 Would you come with me

b Complete with the correct form of the verbs.

If I found a good job,l would move to the USA.
(find, move)

I We - the house if it - a garden.
(buy, have)

2 If I - his number,I - him.
(know, phone)

3 You more if you harder.
(learn, work)

4 If you for a week, you - see
everything. (stay, can)

5 We - our son more often if he -
nearer. (see, live)

6 I - to the doctor's if I - you. (go, be)

A we could go shopping.
B I'd get a new job.

C ifpu*epped+meking.
D if I went to live in China?
E if I bought it for you?
F if I didn't need the money.
G if I didnt have to work

on Saturday.

6C
a Match the sentence halves.

Thke your umbrella. D

I Let's buy a lottery ticket.
2 Phone the restaurant.
3 Dont stand on the wall.
4 Let's take a map.
5 Try the shirt on.
6 Don't wait for me-

7 Be carefi.rl with that knife.

A You might fall.
B It might not be your size,
C We might get lost.
O lt-might-rain
E I might be late.
F You might cut yourself.
G It might be closed

on Sundays.
H Wemightwin.

b Complete the sentences with might + a verb.

be cold be ill be in a meeting ge+o+h€-€m€ma
not have time not like it win

I'm not sure what to do tonight. I might go to the cinema.
1

5

4
5
6

Kate wasn't in class today. She
He isn't answering his phone. He
It's an unusual film. You
I don't know if I'll finish it. I
It's a difficult match but we
Thke your coat. It

6D
a Complete with should or shouldn't.

You should stop smoking.
1 You - eat red meat.
2 You work 12 hours a day.
3 You - lose a bit of weight.
4 You eat more fruit.
5 You drinkalotofcoffee.
6 You put salt on your food.
7 Yotr start doing some exercise.

b Complete the sentences with should or shouldn't + a verb.

drive go l€arre relax study walk wear

ytJs should leave early. There might be a lot of traffic later.
I You - a jacket. It's quite cold today.
2 I - tonight. I have an exam tomorrow.
3 You alone in that part of the city. Get a taxi.
4 She - more. She's very stressed.
5 People so fast when it's raining.
6 You to bed early tonight. You look really tired.
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present perfect + for and since
Where do you live now?
How long have you lived there?
Where do you work?
How long have you worked there?

In Manchester.
I've lived there since 1990.
In a primary school.
I've worked there for five years.

A
A
A
A

B
B
B
B

7A

Use the present perfect + for or since to talk about actions and states
which started in the past and are still true now.
I've lived in Manchester since 1990. = I came to live in Manchester
in 1990 and I live in Manchester now.
Use How long? to ask questions about the duration of an action or a state.

A Yo.t can't use the present simple here.
Nor@
M

Use since with the beginning of a period of time,
for example, since 1980, since last lune, etc.
I've been afraid of water since I was a child.
Use for + a period of time, for example, for two
weeles, for ten years, etc.
I've had this car for three months.

7B A lo.r t use sirce with the past simple.
NOTW
You have to use from...to.
He was Prime Minister from 1999 to 2003.

present perfect or past simple (2) ?
How long has Tarantino been a director? He's been a director since the 1980s.
How many films has he made? He's made six films.
How long was Hitchcock a director? He was a director for 50 years.
How many films did he make? He made 52 films.

Use the present perfect + how long?, for, and since to talk about a period of time from the past until now.
How long have you been married? I've been married for 10 years. (= I'm married now.)
Use the past simple + how long? and for to talk about a finished period of time in the past.
How long was he married? He was married for two years. (= He's not married now.)

7C used to I didnt use to
trtr
I I
You You
H e , H e

used to :,- didn't use to
)ne 5ne
i;,- wear glasses. i;^" wear glasses.

We We
They They

Use used to I didn't use to + infinitive for things that happened repeatedly or over
a long period of time in the past, but are usually not true now, for example for
things which happened when you were a child.
I used to have long hair. I used to play in the street. I didn't use to haye a TV
You can also use the past simple here. I had longhair when I was a child.

A used to or.ily exists in the past.
Don t use use to for present habits.
Use the present simple + usually.
I usually cook in the evenings.
NOTffiing&

trztr
I
you

Did 
'i '
sne
we
they

use to wear glasses?

T
I

you
h e

Yes, 
^,-
sne
we
they

I
you
h e

No, 
',- 

didn't.
sne
we
they

did.

tiltr
past participle

tr
passive: 6e +
Present

7D

Risotto is made with rice.
These offices are cleaned every morning.

It isn't made with pasta.
They aren't cleaned on Saturdays.

Is it made with meat?
Are they cleaned on Sundays?

ntrtrPast

Guernica was painted by Picasso.
The pyramids were built by the Egyptians.

It wasn't painted by Dali.
Thev weren't built bv the Greeks.

When was it painted?
Why were they built?

You can often say things in two ways, in the active or in the passive.
Picasso painted Guernica. (active) Guernica was painted by Picasso. (passive)
In the active sentence, the focus is more on the person (e.g. Picasso).
In the passive sentence the focus is more on the painting (e.g Guernica).
You can also use the passive when it's not known or not important who does or
did the action.
My car was stolen last week, (I don t know who stole it.)

Make the present passive with
am I is I are + the past participle.
Make the past passive with was I
were + the past participle.
Use by to say who did the action.
The Lord of the Rings was written
by Tolkien.



7A
a Write questions vmth How longand the present perfect.

you / be married How long have you been married?

t he / have his car
2 yo:ur parents / lived in this house
3 yotu I be a teacher
4 she / know her boyfriend
5 Poland / be in the EU
6 you I have your dog
7 Tim / be frightened of water

Answer the questions in a. Use the present
perfect + for or since.

I've been married since 1986.

H e - three years.
They a long time.

1990.
May.

2004.

? I
2
3
4
5
6
.7

I
She
I t _
We
He

about two years.
he was a child.

7B
a Right (,t) or wrong (rX Correct the wrong sentences.

She is married since 1990. * She's been married since 1990.

1 He has left school last year. .Jr,r'

2 I lived in Brighton for two years,
but then I moved to London. 'll;

3 She lives in Hollywood since 2004.

4 My sister has had her baby yesterday!

5 I work in a bank. I work there for twenty years.

6. The city has changed a lot since I was a child.

7 They're divorced now They have beep married for a year. , .'

b Complete with the present perfect or past simple.

1 A Where does |oanna live now?
B In Washington.
A How long - there? (she / live)
B For six months. She - there in February. (move)
A When ? (Picasso / die)
B In 1977, in Paris I think.
A How long - in France? (he / live).
B For a long time. He Spain when he was 25. (leave)
A My sister and her husband get on very well.
B How long - married? (they / be)

7C
a Look at how James has changed. Write five sentences about

howhe was THEN.

He didn't use to beslim.
short hair.
quite fat.
glasses.
a uniform.

I

2
3
4
f,

THEN

ffi
b Make sentences vuith used to,

didn't use to, or did ... use to.
you / have long hair E

NO\M

tu
twlne.

Did you use to have longhair?

where / you / go to school E
I / like vegetables when I was a child E
my sister / hate maths at school E
what / you / do in the summer E
they / live near here E
this building / be a cinema E
your brother / study here E

7D
a Complete with present or past passive.

The Eiffel Tower was built in 1889. (build)

b Rewrite the sentences in the passive.

Shakespeare wrote Hamlet in 1603.
Hamlet was written by ShakesPeare in 1603.

1 Last night the police stopped us.
Last night we

All the singer's clothes

The grass

Australia

This morning I

Cricket

These songs

Most children

specially for her. (make)

every month. (cut)

by Captain Cook in 1770. (discover)
2 American teenagers eat a lot of fast food.

A lot of fast food
up bythe neighbour's dog. (wake) 3 Toulouse Lautrec painted At the Moulin Rouge.

in the summer in the UK. (play) At the Moulin Rouge

last year. (record) 4 The marketing managerorganizes weekly meetings.

in state schools. (educate)
Weekly meetings

5 The Italians make Fiat cars.
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8A something, onything,
tr

nothing, etc.
E utdEverb E shortEur,rr,v",

Use somebody, something, someone, etc. when you don't say
exactly who, what, or where.
Somebody broke the window.
I went somewhere nice at the weekend,
Use anything anybody, arrywhere n questions or with a E verb.
I didn't do anythinglast night. NOT Ldid#+de-nething;

Somebody's in ls anybody in There isn't anybody
the bathroom. the bathroom? in the bathroom.

Use nobody, nothifig, nowherein short
E answers or in a sentence (with a E verb).
Who's in thebathroom?
Nobody. Nobody's in the bathroom.
NoT@.
Somebody, Nobody, etc. are the same as Someone, No one, etc.

people somebody
someone

anybody
anvone

nobody
no one

things somethine anythine nothine
places somewhere an1'where nowhere

8B quantifiers
too, too much, too mony

I'm stressed. I have too much work.
My diet is unhealthy. I eat too many cakes and sweets.
I don't want to go out. I'm too tired.

enough

Do you eat enough vegetables?
I dont drink enough water.
This dress isn't big enough.

, Use enough before a noun
to mean'all that is necessaryl

. Use enough after an adjective.

Use foo, too much, too many to say'more than is good'.
Use foo + an adjective NOT lhtoe-mueh-tire&
Use too much + uncountable nouns (e.g. coffee, time).
Use foo many + countable nouns (e.g. cakes, people).

o little, a few

A Do you take sugar? B Yes. Just a little.
A Do want some chips? B Yes, but just a few.
I eat a little meat. Can you buy a few bananas?
I drink very little coffee. He has very few fiiends.

Use a little I very little and, a frw I very few to talk about small quantities.
Use a little I very littlewith uncountable nouns and a few I very few with countable nouns.

8C word order of phrasal verbs
Every morning I get up at 8.00.
Then I turn on the radio.
I always have to look for my glasses.

. A phrasal verb = verb + particle (preposition
or adverb) get upt turn on, bok for.
I Some phrasal verbs don't have an object.

Come in and sit down.
What time do you get ufi

2 Some phrasal verbs have an object
and are separable.
Put on your coat.
Turn offtheTV.

With these verbs you can put the particle (on, of, etc.) before or after the object.
Put on your coat OR Put your coat on.
Turnoffthe ryOR TturntheW off.
When the object is a pronoun (me, it, him, etc.) it always goes between the verb
and particle.
Here's your coat. Put it on. NOT Pu+en-it
I don't want to watch TV Turn it off.NOT Turn-e#-ig
3 Some phrasal verbs have an object and are inseparable.

I'm lookingfor my keys.
I'm looking for them.

With these phrasal verbs, the verb (Iook) and the particle (for) are never separated.
I looked after my little sister. NOT @
I looked after her. NOT Lleekedherafter

8D so, neither + auxiliaries
A I love football.
B  S o d o l .
A I went to university.
B  S o d i d l
A I'm not married.
B Neither am I.
A I don't smoke.
B Neither do I.

Use So do I I Neither do I, etc. to say that you have
something in common with somebody.
Use So + auxiliary + lwith positive sentences.
AI'mhappy. B So am L NOTSelam
Use Neither + auxiliary + lwith negative sentences.
A I'm not hungry. B Neither am I.
NOTlkither-Fam

. The auxiliary vou use deoends on the tense.
I love footbalL
I didn'tkl<cthefiIm.
I can swim.
I wasn't vay tired.
I've been to Spain,

So ilo L
Neither iliilL
So canL
Neither was I.
So hm,e I.

F
I

I wouldn't kle to go there. Neither would I.



8A
a Complete with something, anything nothing, etc.

Did you meet a4vbody last night?
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

fue you doing tonight?
phoned when you were out. He said he'd call back later.

I've seen your car keys but I can't remember where.
Did come while I was out?
Did you go exciting last night?
I've bought you for your birthday.
I knocked at the door but answered,
We went shopping but we didn't buy

b Answer with Nobody, Nowhere, or Nothing.
What did you do last night?
Where did you go yesterday?
Who did you see?

c Answer the questions in b with a firll sentence.
I I didn't do -
2 _

1
2
3

3

8B
a Cross out the wrong form.

How much / many meat do you eat?
I I drink too / too much coffee.
2 I eat too much / too many biscuits.
3 I don t drink enough water lwater enough.
4 I can't go. I am too / too much busy.
5 You work too much / too many.
6 I only drink a few / a littlb coffee.
7 I don t have enough time / time enough.
8 He has afew I a little good friends.

b Complete the sentences with too, too much, too many,or enough.
You eat too much red meat. It isn t good for you.

I My father's not very fit. He doesn't do - exercise.
2 I caitwalk to work. Itt - far.
3 There are - cars on the roads today.
4 I don t sleep - - only five or six hours, but I really need eight.
5 I was tired to go out last night.
6 There were - people at the party, so it was imposible to dance.

8C ,\
a Complete the sentences with a particle from the box.

after away back down (x2) for otr on up

Turn off your mobile before you come into class. y'

1 Turn the radio. It's too loud.
2 What time do you usually get - in the morning?
3 Iohn phoned when you were out. He'll call - later.
4 My brother is looking a new job.
5 I think you should throw - those old jeans.
6 I always try - new clothes before I buy them.
7 I have to look my little sister tonight.
8 You should write - new words in your book.

Tick the sentences in a where the particle (on, off, etc.)
could also go after the object.

Complete the sentences with it or themand a particle.

away off (x2) on up (x3)

I can t hear the radio. TurnI
2
3
4
5
6
a

Your clothes are all over the floor. Pick
Here's your coat. Put -
What does this word mean? Look
Your shoes are wet. Tilke -
I don't need those papers. Throw
Don't watch the TV now. Turn

8D
a Complete B's answers with an auxiliary verb. b Respond to A. Say you are the same.

Use So. ..1 or Neither...I
A I don't like whisky.

1 A I live near the school.
2 A I'm not afraid of snakes.
3 A I went to bed early.
4 A I haven't been to China.
5 A I don't have any children.
6 A I can speak three languages.
7 A I alwavs have breakfast.

A I like coffee

I A I'm really hungry.

4 A Idontsmoke.
5 A I've been to Bangkok.
6 A Ican'tswim.
7 A I'dlike to go to India.
8 A I saw a film last night.

B S o  d o  I .

B  S o - I .

B Neither - I.
B  S o - I .
B Neither - I.
B  S o - I .
B  S o - I .

Neither do I.

2 A I didnt go out last night. B Neither _ I.
3 A I was born in Liverpool. B So - I.
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9A past perfect

tr tr

trVtr

Suddenly he remembered that he had seen the film before.

Use the past perfect when you are already talking about
the past, and want to talk about an earlier past action.
When I woke up the garden was all white.
It had snowed in the night.

I arrived at the coffee bar twenty minutes late and my
friends had already gone.
Make the past perfect with had I hadn't + the past
participle.
The past perfect is the same for all persons.

A Be carefirl: I'd canbe I had or I would.

I I
You You
He He
She 'd seen the film before. She hadn't seen the film before.
It It
We We
They They

contractions: I 'd = Ihad Ihadn't = Ihadnot

I I I I
you you I you

*t"d l,:. seen it before? v"r, |f. nua. | * l',i. hadrit.
we
they

w e l w e
they they

Direct speech Reported speech

'I love you.'

'I want to see you
again.'

He said (that) he loved her.

He told her (that) he wanted
to see her again.

9B reported (or indirect) speech
reported sentences

. Use reported speech to say what another person said.

I love you) He said (that) he loved her.

. Other tenses change like this:

that is optional after say and, tell.
Pronouns also change in reported speech, for example
fchanges to he I she,etc.

I'm coming) She told me that she was coming.

. In reported questions:
- the tenses change in exactly the same way as in

sentences, eg present to past, etc.
- we don't use do I did.

What do you want?

He asked me what I wanted.

NOTffi
- if the question begins with do, can, etc. add if,

Do you like the muJF? 
,";"r*;l:- 

if she liked

- the word order is subject + verb.

Haveyou seenthe fihnR

She asked him if he
could sing.

He asked her if she was
a student.

She asked him if he had
seen the film. 

'
A You can use said or told in reported speech but they are

used differently.
- You can't use sald with an object or pronoun

NOTffi
- You must use told with an obiect,

He told her that he toved herNOT heteld$at-

reported questions

Direct speech Reported speech

'Do you want
to dance?'

'Where do you live?'

He asked her if she wanted
to dance.

He asked her where she lived.

Direct speech Reported s

'l can help you.' He said (that) he could help me.

'I'll phone you.' He told me (that) he would phone me.

'I met a girl.' ] He told me (that) he had met a girl.

'I've broken I He said (that) he had broken his leg.
my leg.'

Are you a student?



9A
a Match the sentence halves.

I couldn't get into my flat because
1 When our friends arrived
2 I took the sweater back because
3 Iacft didnt come with us.
4 I turned on the TV
5 |ennywas nervous because
6 When the film started
7 At work I suddenlv remembered that

tr A He had made other plans.

ffi B I realized that I'd seen it before.
il C it was the first time she had flown.

I D I'd forgotten mykep.
lt:r E I hadn't turned offthe cooker.
i.'i F he had bought me the wrong size.
,; G we hadn't finished cooking the dinner.
1 1, H to see what had happened.

b Complete the sentences. Put the verbs in the past simple or past perfect.
'y7s didn't get a table in the restaurant because y7s hadn't booked. (not get, not book)

1 I -Mar iabecauseshe-herha i r . (no t recogn ize ,c l t )
2 My friend to tell me I - my jacket in the car. (phone, leave)
3 When I - the TV, the match (turn on, finish)
4She-methebookbecauseshe- i tye t . (no t lend, f in ished)
5 He - all his exams because he - at all. (fail, not study)
6 W h e n w e - h o m e w e s a w t h a t s o m e b o d y t h e k i t c h e n w i n d o w . ( g e t , b r e a k )

9B
a Write the sentences in reported sqeech.

He said, 'I love you.' He told herlhat
he loved her

I 'I'm tired.' She said that she

'I dorlt like
rock music.'

'I'll book
a table.'

He told her he

He said

b Make reported questions.

Do you want to dance? He asked her if she
wanted to dance -

I 'Do vou like
foot6dl?'

'What music
do you like?'

3 'Are you tired?'

4 'Haveyoubeen
to NewYork?'

Mike asked me if I

I asked her what music

She asked me

4 'I've bought
a new car.

'I live in the
city centre.'

Paul told us that I askedthem

She said that she 5 Wheredidvou
live before?t

He asked me

6 'Can vou sr,\rim?' She asked himThey said that6 WecandoiL

7 'I sawthe film
on TV.'

Julie said that 7 'Where are
you from?'

@Mu|tiRoMwwW.oup.com/e|t/eng|ishfi|e/pre.intermediate
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YOU HEAR
a Match the phrases and pictures.

q

7;

Ask and answer the questions.
Don't write.

Don't speak (Italian).

Go to page 33.

Write down the words.
Sit down.

Stand up.

Look at the board.

Turn offyour mobile (phone).
I Work in pairs.

Cover the phrases. Look at the
pictures and remember the phrases.

YOU SAY
a Match the phrases.

AGt
1 How do you ruy f in English?
2 How do you spell it?
3 Could you repeat that, please?
4 How do you pronounce it?
5 What does awfulmean?
6 Can I have a (piece ofpaper), please?
7 Which page is it?
8 Sorry I'm late.
9 Bye.

l0 Have a good weekendl

B

Very bad.
84.

A sheep.

See you. Bye.
Yes. S-H-E-E-p.

Thatt OK. Sit down.
l[i:pl

You too. See you on Monc
/ S-H-E-E-P.

Here you are.

Cover column B. Remember the answers. Then cover column A.Remember the phrases.

YOU READ
a Match the instructions and pictures.

underline

tick

CTOSS

cover the text

comp!919

I choose

b cover the instructions. Look at the pictures and remember them.
O p.s

ru@Eruffi
ffiruffiH8

circle

cross out

qgpy the {ythm
match

@MuftiRoMWWw.oup'com/e|t/eng|ishfi|e/pre-intermediate



I
a

Personality adiectives
Match the adiectives and definitions.

ftte!4y l'frendhl funny generous lazy shy +alkatire

Adjective
talkative

Opposite
A person who talks a lot is ...
A person who Iikes giving presents is ...
A person who never does any work is ...
A person who makes people laugh is ...
A person who is open and nice is ...
A person who is nervous and uncomfortable meeting new people is ...

b Complete the Opposite column.

extrovert hard-working mean quiet /'kwaiet/ serious /'sieries/ unfriendly

c Cover the Adjective and Opposite columns. Look at the definitions and say the adjective and its opposite.

O p.6

2
a

Opposite adjectives
Match the words and pictures 1-8.

Opposite
boring
crowded /'kraodrd/
dangerous /'derndSaresl -

3

jl .a

far
modern
noisy
polite /pe'lait/
polluted

neAr

b Match these adjectives with their opposites in a.

clean empV exciting / interesting near old quiet rude safe

c

d

Cover the words and look at the pictures.

Put the adjectives with the correct prefix

Remember the adjectives and their opposites.

to make opposites.

hoppy
lm

comfortable/'kzrmftebV happy

be4thy/'helOi/ p4tient /'perJant/
polite pssible tidy I'ta:dil

e Test a partner. A say an adjective. B say the opposite.

O p.tt
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a Match the words and pictures.

head /hed/
face

hair
' 

arm(s)
i' ' 

shoulder(s) /'Jeulda/

l,' neck
'r 

eye(s) /ail
'I mouth lmau9l
' l '  nose
'r 

hand(s)

, finger(s)
' l '  

ear (s )
' stomach /'stlmek/

lip(s)

foot (plural feet)
knee(s)/ni:/

back

leg(s)

heart ftta:t/

brain

teeth (singular tooth)

toes ltauzl

tongue /tn4/

Cover the words and test yourself or test a partner.
Point to a part of the body for your partner to say the word.

What part(s) of the body do we use to...?

see _ hear smell - kiss bite -

touch /tntJ/ think feel kick - smile

d Test a partner. Ask What do you use to see? etc.

A I" English we use personal pronouns (my, your,etc.) with parts of the body, not the.

Give me your hand. NOT Give-me-the-hand.

t2

l3

21

18

23

O p.s
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l
a

Phrases with go
Match the verbs and pictures.

go ablq44 /a'brc:d/

I go swimming / sailing

go sightseeing

go camping

go by car / bus / plane / train

go to the beach

go out at night

go away for the weekend

go for a walk

Cover the phrases and look at the
pictures. Test yourself or a partner.

Other hol iday act iv i t ies
Complete the verb phrases.

bny have hire meet rent spend stay sunbathe /'snnber6/ take walk

stav

W
ffi

2
a

inahotel /campsite
photos
souvenirs

on the beach
a good time
money / time

an apartment
in the mountains /
around the town

friends
a car

b Test yourself. Cover the verbs. Remember the phrases.

3 The weather
a Match the words

and pictures.

9. sunny

windy

foggy

cloudy /'klaudi/

hot

cold

boiling

freezing

rain

snow

*ffiffiffiff
A el these words are adjectives except rainand snow,whichare nouns or verbs.

It's snowing. It snows every year. There's snow on the ground.
It rarely rains. It rained a lot this morning. There was a lot of rain last year.

b Test a partner. Imagine you were on holiday last week. Point to a picture.
A Say Wat was the weather like?
B Answer in the past simple.
It was sunny. It rained.

O p.le
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lat l in lon
Complete the chart with at, in, or on.

PTACE
Countries Buildings
and cities a shop, a museutn
Francq Paris Closedspaces
Rooms aparhagarden
the kitchen a c,r

Transport
a bike, a bus, train, plane, a ship (not car)
a surface
the floor, a table, a shelf, qT-
lhe ba!ct,*), iiic r"c..rr, ,Or rt"n 

ffi

school, home, work, university
the airport, the station, a bus stop
a party, the door

TIME
Months Years

February, Iune 2oo4

Seasons 
- - 

Times of day

winter morning afternoon,
evening(not night)

Dates
March lst
Days
Tuesday, New Year's Day,
Valentine's Day

Times
6 o'clock, half past two,7.45

Festival periods
Christmas, Easter

night
the weekend

b Look at the chart for a few minutes. Then test a partner:

A (book open) say a place or time word, e.g. Paris, Tuesday, etc.
B (book closed) say the preposition (at, in, or on).

Swap roles.

O p.tg

2 Preposit ions of movement
Match the prepositions and pictures.

under (the railway line)

along (the street)

round / around (the lake)

through /0ru:/ (the tunnel)

into (the shop)

across (the road)

over (the bridge)

up (the steps)

past (the church)

towards lta'wctdzl (the lake)
I down (the steps)

out of (the shop)

b Cover the prepositions. Where did the
dog go? It went down the stEs...

O p.re
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t
a

Opposite verbs
Match the verbs and pictures.

buy (a house)

I win (a match)

lend (money to somebody)

find llu:zl (your keys)

push (the door)

pass (an exam)

forg4 (a name)

turn on (the TV)

send (an e-mail)

miss (a train)

arrive (at the station)

teach (a language)

72
Hello, how
o 8re gou?

Opposite

b Find the opposite verbs in the box. Write them in the Opposite column.

catch fail get / receive

pull remember sell turn off
borrow (from somebody)
learn leave lose (x2)

2
a

c Cover the verbs and look at the pictures. Remember the verbs and their opposites. O p'ft

Confusing verbs
Match the verbs and pictures.

carry-a 
bag

earn
a salary

meet
someb.ody for the
Iffst ttme

do
an exLm, test, course
housnvorh the washing up
sport, yoga, aerobrcs

wait
for a bus

look at
a photo

looklike
your mother

b Cover the words and phrases and look at the
Test yourself or a partner.

pictures.

wear
clothes

win
a prize.
a match

know
somebody
somethxng

make
a cake
Iunch, dinner
a noise

hope
that something
goodwillhappm

watch
TV

look
hoPpy

iw

I@Mu|tiRoMWWW.oup'com/elt/englishfi|e/pre-intermediate
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a Match the words and pictures.

Singular  c lothes
a dress

a top

a skirt /sks:t/

a shirt

a belt

a T-shirt

a sweater / 'swete/

a suit /su:t/

a coat /kaut/

a tie lIatJ

a scarf

a tracksuit

a jacket

a hat

a cap

a blouse

Plura l  c lo thes
pyjamas lpa'd3u^mazl

trousers
jeans

shorts

shoes /Ju:z/

boots

trainers

socks

tights

E

El' i-:<-
, ' \ :  I

.-J 
t t.--

e#;P

b Cover the words and look at the pictures. Test yourself or a parrner.

Verbs used wi th c lothes
a Match the phrases and pictures.

get dressed

wear (a black hat)

take off (her boots)

try on (a dress)

put on (her coat)

b Cover the phrases. What is she doing in each picture?

O p.lso

r

+ 7.q
ft: :--ffrv,

fr*;
i/\-i

g
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a Match the animals and the pictures.

ffiIEEI
I
tr
t
I

T
l 9

E
a
I

I
ru
E
E

T
T
I
il

I
I
I
t
fr

III
insects

bee

lqtterfly
fly

mosqglto

qpider

wasp /wosp/

farm animals

bull

chicken

cow /kau/

goat lgeutl

horse

pig

1gbbit
sheep

wildanimals

bear

camel

crocodile

{qlphin
elephant

gil4tre

gorilla

kangaroo

liort
mouse (plural mice)

shark

4ger
whale

birds

duck

94gle
swan /swon/

b Cover the words and look at the pictures. Test yourself or a partner.

O p.ez
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a Match the phrases and
the pictures.

get + adjective

get divorced

I get angry

get fit

get married

get lost

get * comparative

get older

get worse

get better

get=buy/obtain

get a job

get a ticket

get a flat

get a newspaper

get + preposition (phrasal verbs)

get on (well) with

get on (opposite o.f )
get into (opposite out of )
get up

get = arrive

get to work

get home

get to school

get = receive

get a salary

get a letter

get a present

get an e-mail

b Cover the words and look
at the pictures. Test yourself
or a Partner.

O p.zl
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a Match the sentences and the pictures.

We often stay up late at the weekend.

The match will be over at about 5.30.

Cover the sentences and look at the pictures.
Remember the phrasal verbs.

Look at these other phrasal verb from Files 1-7.
Can you remember what they mean?

f"4

v-S&*

ffi
ffi
FS"

i$i

ry

get up

come back

go back

hurry up

go away

go out

come in

sit down

stand up

wake up

I don t get on with my father.

I need to give up smoking.

Please put away your clothes.

Don't throw away that letter!

Tirrn down the music! It's very loud.

Turn up the TV! I carlt hear.

He looked up the words in a dictionary.

Could you fill in this form?

I want to find out about hotels in Madrid.

Please pick up that towel.

turn on (the TV)

turn off (the TV)

put on (clothp)

take off (clotheb

try on (clothes)'

give back (something you've borrowed)

take back (something to a shop)

call back (later)

pay back (money you've borrowed)

write down (the words)

look after (a child)

Iook for (something youve lost)

look forward to (the holidays)

Green = no object. The verb and the particle (on, up, etc.) are never separated.

I get up at 7.i0.

Blue = + object. The verb and the particle (on, up, etc.) are nwer separated.

Look for your ke7s. NOT to€lqrour+eys+or.

Red = + object. The verb and the particle (on, up, etc.) can be sqrarated.

Turn the W on. OR Turn on the TV

O p.sz

I

h
8

R
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decide to

forget to

help to

hope to

learn to

need to

offer to

plan to

pretend

promise to
*remember to

start
*try to

want to

wouldlike to

O p.rr

A Verbs + infinit ive

'tng

I enjoy reading in bed.

go on (=6e11i1,r.;

hate

like

love

(don't) mind

spend (time)
*start

stop

G p.ss

We decided to go to France.
Don't forget to turn off all the lights.
He helped her to start the car.
We hope to see you again soon.
I'm learning to drive.

I need to go the bank. I don't have any money.
He offered to take me to the airport.
They're planning to get married soon.
He pretended to be ill, but he wasn't really.
He promised to pay me back.
Remember to bring your dictionaries tomorrow.
She started to cry.

I'm trying to find a job, but it,s very hard.
I want to go home.

I'd like to buy a new car.

A startcan be used with both the infinitive
and verb + -ingwithno real difference in
meaning.
It started raining.
It started to rain.

start + -ingis more common when we talk
about a habit or a longer activity.
I started working here in 199g.
Wen did you start playing the piano?

try and remember can also be used + ingbut
the meaning is different.
Why don't you try doing yoga? = experiment
with something
Do you remember meetinghim last year?
= remember something after it happened

After make and let usethe infinitive without ro.
Singing makes me feel good.
My parents don't let me go out during the week.

B Verbs +
enjoy

finish Have you finished getting dressed.
I have to go on working until 9 o'clock.
I hate getting up early.
I like having lunch in the garden.
I love waking up on a sunny morning.
I don't mind cooking.It's OK.
She spends hours talking on the phone.
I started reading this book last week.
Please stop talking.
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C lr regular  verbs

lnfinitive Past simple Past participle

be

b.qorqg

b"gt4

was

became

been

become

begun

broken

brought

built

bought

make

meet

made

met

made

met

b.944

broke

brought [brc:tl

built /bilt/

bought /bc:t/

pay

Put

paid

put /put/

paid

putbreak

bring

build

bny

read

ring

run

read kedl

rang

ran

read hedl

rung

run

can

catch

come

cost

choose

cut

could /kud/

caught /kc:t/

came

cost

chose

cut

caught

come

cost

chosen

cut

said /sed/

SAW /SJ:/

sold

sent

sang

shut

sit

slept

spoke

spent

stood /stod/

stole

swam

said

seen

sold

sent

sung

shut

sit

slept

gpsken

spent

stood

stolen

swum

do

drink

drive

did

drank

drove

done /dnn/

drunk

driven

say

see

sell

send

sing

shut

spend

sit

sleep

speak

stand

steal

swim

eat eaten

fall

feel

find

flv

forg4

fell

felt

found

flew /flu:/

forgq!

fallen

felt

found

flown /fleon/

forgqtten

get

give

go

grow

got

gave

went

grew /gru:/

got

given

gone

grown

take

teach

tell

think

throw

took /tok/

taught

told

thought /0c:t/

threw /0ru/

taken

taught

told

thought

thrown l0rcanl

understand understood understood

have

hear

hit

had

heard /hs:d/

hit

had

heard

hit

wake

wear

win

woke

wore

won /w^rv

wrote

woken

worn

won

writtenkeep

know

kept

knew /nju:/

kept

known lnaan/

write

learn

leave

lend

let

lose

learnt

left

lent

let

lost

learnt

left

lent

let

lost
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':mi;'

l 4

l9

I dnrt vowels

long vowels

diphthongs

I fish /frfl

5 clock /klok/

9 computer /kemp,ju:tal

13 train ltremJ

17 boy lbcrl

2 tree ltri;l

6 horse /trc:s/

l0 bird /bgrd/

74 phone lfaunl

18 ear lrcl

's
-t\d

"c
t-J
=r'*+

3 cat ka:tl

7 bvLL lbuU

1l egg legl

15 bike /bark/

19 chair ltleol

4 car kotl

8 boot /bu:t/

12 up l,pl

16 owl lauU

20 tourist /'tuarrst/

t2
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6 / a
fra

at

/%\
t ' 1

A
fish

{ -  \

Y
tree

cat

G

;CH\
" @ ' @

car

ffii
clock

*TTK
@  Y \ \

horse

JJ.\s
bull

€F

uIt
M

boot

n{flw
bird

tldj
@\

F

computer

ee
ea
e

usual spelling

i thin lips
history kiss
if since

Abut also

English women
busy decide
repeat gym

people machine
key niece

aunt laugh
heart

what watch
want because

would should
woman

earn work
world worse

feel teeth
teach mean
she we

hands hat
back catch
carry match

far arms
scarf
fast pass
after

top lost
socks wrong
hot box

or boring more water four
al walk ball bor"rght thoughr
aw awful saw abroad towards

u pull push
oo foot book

look room

er person verb
ir dirty shirt
ur nllrse turn

oo school choose do suit juice
u* rude use shoe lose
ew new knew throush

Many different spellings,
always unstressed.
further ngfvous arrive polite
lnventor agree

e
q€.

e88

t - l

i lAtl
It- '|!l

uP

hmr
train

@
phone

ffi
bike

trraU#P

"-l

g_
<\^r J

G
<.\
4TEJ

ear

pa
Ir+-qru
chair

@(p
\ru
tourist

tit

usual spelling

e spell lend
smell send
very red

face wake
brain fail
away pay

open hope
won't so
coat goal

break steak
great eight
they grey

snow throw
although
shoulders

smile bite buy eyes
shy why heights
might sigl-rts

trousers round
mouth blouse
towel down

coin noisy
boiling
toy enjoy

eer beer engineer really idea
ere here we're serious
ear near fear

arr airport stairs their there
fair hair wear bear
square careful

A very unusual sound.
Er.rrope furious sure plural

A sound between ltl and lll.
Consonant + y at the end of words is
pronounced /i/.
iruppy angry thirsty
An unusual sound.
education usually situation

Abut also

friendly head
sweater any
said

sunny mustn't come does
funny run someone enough
lucky cut young touch

a*
ai
ay

o*

i*

v
igh

ol

oy

lul

* especially before consonant + e

I
Sf.':r- '"fltn



22 24

2625

29

w

33

I
I

voiced

unvoiced

q'$
2I parrot llnretl

25 flower l'flaual

29 snake /snerk/

33 thumb /Onm/

37 leg llegl

4l monkey /'magki/

22 bag lbegl

26 vase lvo'^z/

30 zebra I'zebral

34 mother /'m,r6a/

38 right lrattl

42 nose /neuz/

23 key /ki:/

27 tie ltarl

31 shower l'[auel

35 chess /tJes/

39 witch /wrtfl

43 singer /'sqe/

24 girl lgsrV

28 dog ldogl

32 television ltelrvryn/

36 jazz ld3ezl

40 yacht ljotl

44 house /haus/

28

34

i.

31 3B 40
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w
parrot

usual spelling

p promise possible
coPy cap

Pp opposite appearance

b belt body
probably job cab

bb rabbit rubbish

Abut also

chemist's stomach

enough laugh

walked dressed

loved tired

sclence

X
w

B
bug

da-F

k-
keys

lt!]

{('t)

&
girl

'sw

@
tie

.*1.
dog

6s3
snake

%
zebra

Iffi
e4

shower

:lPU
television

c
k
ck

camprng across
skirt kind
neck kick

grow goat
forget begin
foggy bigger

find afraid safe
elephant nephew
off different

video visit
lovely invent
over river

try tell
start late
better sitting

did dead
hard told
address middle

stops faster
miss message
place circle

zoo lazy freezing
reason lose
has toes

flower

q F Y

V
VASE

g

gg

f
ph
tr

s
ss
celci

z
s

sh

ti
(+ vowel)

t

tt

d

dd

shut shoes sugar sure
wash finish machine
patient information

An unusual sound.
revision decision confusion usually garage

"w
jazz
ljx'P

J

usual spelling

thumb

Ath
l:t

rsJ)
\Yd/

mother

0n. ch

-.-fI\ tch
-=, t (+ure)

chess

l.g

,'4. r
ffi)
\z/

l l  r r
right

,rlsnV wthr
\ w h

witch

:i, Y
4\F 

before u
yacht

q'$

dge

thing throw
healthy tooth
maths both

weather the
clothes sunbathe
that with

chicken child beach
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Student's Book

(The best material
I've seen at this levelt

Motivating, real-world texts

p.l8
Grammar Bank with
rules and exercir"r p.126

Illustrated
Vocabulary Bank p.144
and Sound Bank p.l 56

Practical English focus
on everyday languag" p.24

Teache/s Book
o Everylesson has:

- full notes, with extras highlighted in colour.
- ideas to help you teach classes of different abilities.
- photocopiable Grammar and Communicative activities.

o Plus a song in every File.

Video
o A unique teaching video.
o Brings the Practical English lessons to life.

MultiROM
o Home-study CD-ROM and audio CD in one.
o Interactive grarlmar, vocabulary, pronunciation, and video activities.
o 'Listen, repeat, and answer'audio practice.

Workbook
o Lesson by lesson revision and practice.
o Available with or without Kev Booklet.

Class audio
o CDs or cassettes.

Website
o Interactive exercises and games at:

www.ou p.com/elt/engl ishf i I e/pre-intermed iate

Look out for the Study Link logo throughout the course. This shows links
between components to make teaching and learning more effective.
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